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ESTABLISHED JUNE
SPECIAL.

NOTICES.

Fonrtii District Democrats Pass
to 1 Resolution.

Works,

Opp.
Telephone

Preble House.
connection.

PLANK

ST,

DECLARING

STANDARD

WEDNESDAY MORNING,
credentials

Detroit, 68
degrees, NE. clear; Chicago, 63 degrees,
St.
76
KJS, cloudy;
Paul,
degrees, partly
cloudy; Huron, Dak., 83 degroes, SK,
partly cloudy; Bismarck, 86 degrees, N,
partly cloudy; Jacksonville, 76 degrees,
E, partly cloudy.
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16

LOCAL

ENTHUSIASM

HcIUnl6y

Boom

on

FOR

GOLD

VOTED DOWN.

FOR

Late,

Committees

Gettiog Things
Into Shape.

much excited
last
night over statements that the McKinley
men were all going to pieces over tho
finanoial issue.
were

men

Careful investigation failed to disclose
Beads the Silverites to Victory—
any good foundation for these
anticipaDelegates to Chicago So Instructed—
tions, and Speaker Reed’s more cautiuos
The Third District Was More
Quiet But friends place no oonfidenoejin them.
the Kffect Was About the Same.
There is unquestionably a good deal of
Demooratlo

fourth district convention
today was a
howling bahol of warring elements.
There were 16a delegates
present and
Thomas White of Bangor presided.

The first part cf the business passed off
smoothly enough. Ara Warren of Bangor
was elected as one of the
delegates to the
national convention by aoolamation, but
when it came to
ohoosing the seoond
delegate and the Penobscot delegates, who
controlled tbe convention proposed Dr.
(3. Gilmore Weld of Oldtovrn, there was
trouble right away.
John F. Lynoh of
Maohias, P. O. Keegan of Caribou, J. P.

Bass, George
Henry Hudson

W. Drisko of Maohias,
of Guilford, J. B. MadiHoulton and others took part in

gan of
redhot discussion, which
finally resulted in a deoision of the convention in
favor of Richard Sawyer of Calais.
a

Dr. Weld moved that tbe nomination
A few Interested retail grocers In the
%
Maine are substituting (wlier- ‘‘4 of Mr. Sawyer be made
unanimous, and
they can do so with safety) other E
and inferior brands, for the well-known 4 the east and north were aupeasad,
Dr.
and always popuiarPILLSBURY’S BEST,
Weld and Gray of Lubeo were chosen alternates.
A. J. Chase of Sebeo was
State of
ever

||

Grocers will furnish PILLSBURY’S
IF YOU INSIST.
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FITZGERALD

of the community.
price and plain figures

One

the story.

Our citizens

ap=-

predate it,

and the

tell

guests daily arriving
pronounc it more than

satisfactory.

FITZGERALD
Quotes this day All Wool
(keepers, yy, 8yc up to $4.g8.
this

day (Duck and
“(k. K.“ (keepers, $i.yj up
to 6.00.

Quotes

this

day Long and
Cloaks, §1.00 up to

10.00.

Quotes

this

Linen

Collars. 23c

day

Lace and
to

up

3.00.

Quotes
Silk

day Lace and
(Bonnets, 10c up to
this

$2.50.
Quotes this day
and Children’s
to

up

Inpants'
(Dresses, 23c

$3.30.

Art Needle Work (Depart^
ment must be seen, as at

present the stock is full and
numerous

novelties that

trust will meet your

•we

proval.

neatness
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iur
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Biugiu gum

standard and against free coinage.
Instantly there arose a howl from Mr. Bass
and othors, and after a wordy war and
several long-winded speeches on the currency

tabled,

question,
and

the

resolutions

were

minority

report was
adopted which, among other things declares for free coinage at 10 to 1 and instructs delegates to Chioago to the efleot.
a

ap=

(Resp’t.t

Rftflll

rrrontlw onnmivarrnd

mfin
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senti-

Telegrams Received by Him Yesterday
WereReally Encouraging,

Washington,

June

16.—Speaker

Reed

gusta, Melvin C. Holway of Augusta was
St. Louis, June 16.—Speaker
nominated as candidate for represontative Maine friends don’t attaoh any

Resolved, That we hold to the use of
both gold and silver as the standard of
money of this country and to the coinage
of both gold and silver without discrimination, surmounted by such safeguards
of legislation as shall Insure the charity
of the two metals and the equal
of
any dollar at all mies in the market and
in the payment of debts and we demtfnd
that all paper currenoy shall be kept at
par with such coin.
WEATHER.

FITZGERALD,

ci rmlflnonno f a f ho nofir.inn

m

hloh

Reed’s

special
..

sent him from Boston, asking his acceptance of the seoond plaoe on the
ticket.
Mr. Amos h. Allen said this morning
that under no circumstances would the
Speaker acoept a nomination for seoond
place. “We are here to nominate Mr.
Reed for the Presidency.
Wo are not
considering him in any other connection.
He is too big a man to take the second
place on the ticket.”
Accident at the

Cape.

Conduotor Waite of the Cape eleotrlcs
thrown from his oar while ooming
across Broadway in South Portland Monwas

day night and quite badly injured.
He
was cut on the forehead
but
how had

16

Boston, June 16.
Forecast

—

Wednesday:

oould not be learned.

for

Class

Fair,

Day at Amherst.

Amherst, June 16.—Class day exeroises
west winds.
were hold at the Massaohusetts
agriculWashington, June tural oollege today.
The oampus poem
16. —Forecast
for
was by F. P.
Washburn of North Perry,
Wednesday for Now Me.
England: Generally fair: southwesterly winds.

Local

Weather Kcport.

Portland, June 16.—The

looal woather
to the weather

bureau office records as
are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30,130; thermometer. 63.0; dew point, 56; humidity, 79;

PRICES 1896.

wind, NW;velooity, 4; weather, partly
cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.096; thermom10 lbs. Daily,
$1.50 per “Month eter, 63.0;
dew paint, 55; humidity, 74;
“
15 “
a.oo
Wind, SW; velocity, 7: weather,
dear.
“
“
SO “
8.50
Mean doily thermometer, 68.0; maximum thermometer, 74;
minimum thorCUT ICE.
momuter, 63; maximum velocity wind,
10 lbs.,
cts. 13, W; total precipitation, .0.
5
!!S “
10 “
«
50 “
15
lOO

“

05

«

Customers can commence taking ICE at any
time, and delivery will De continued till notice
to stop is received at the office.
Notice of any changes should be sent to
Also complaints
particularly request to
office.
once.

of any nature we
be informed of at

THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO
BURNHAM&CO.
LIBBY & CO.
C.Sr BATES & CO.
•

jnayl6Tu,Tliu&3atlmo

Weather

A Note of Warning.

that I could speak so loud that all
hear what suffering I have seen as a
doctor. Suffering that is caused by careless
neglect of the kidneys. In these days of excitements there’s no living being whose
kidneys are not at times overworked. They
watching, don’t wait till it’s too late.
BUKEB’S KIDNEY PILLS will keep them
in repair. I will
gladly give advico free.
Write me. I have hundreds of letters like this,
Yours, for health. Dr. E. C. Buker.
“I was run over by a team some ten years ago
and my kidneys were strained; since then have been
troubled with wetting the bed. Two boxes of
your pills have entirely cured me.
I canppt thank you enough for your wonderful
remedy.’* Yours truly,Henry E. Lawler,Etna,N.H.
Pills 30c. at the druggists,or mailed postpaid,for price*
would

Buker Pill Co., Lanaor, Me,

Observations.

The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday, June 16, taken at
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations'
for each station being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of the wind, state
of the weather:
Bostou, 68 degrees,

York,

68

SW,

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
partly SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

63 dogrees
SE,
cloudy;
cloudy; Philadelphia, 63 degrees, S, rain;
Washington, 66 degrees, SE, cloudy; Albany. HS decrees. S. cloudy; Buffalo, 68
New

Financial Plank Made Public Last

Evening.

IT DECLARES PLAINLY FOR THE
GOLD STANDARD.

The

Committee

Accept the

on

Credentials Votes to

Roll of

Delegates Prepared

By the National Committee in Toto—
Vigorous Opposition to Morton’s Can-

didacy

for Vice

Organization

Presidency—Permanent

of the

Convention.

Convention Hall, St. Louis, June 16.—
The first day of the convention opened

Also, Headquarters

and

Typewriting.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93

for two hours

before

that

time

with

The iow of seats fronting the
President’s chair was assigned to the State of
Maine, and the two rows back of these
to the State of Massachusetts.
At 11.35 the delegates began to arrive,
those of California and Maine being first
to enter the hall. They did so without
demonstration.
At 12 noon all the delegates had arrived and been seated without any special demonstration. The doors were not
open for general admission until about
quarter past eleven and from that time
on the spectators made their way
to the
galleries, hut cone in iarge numbers.
While waiting for the convention to be
oalled to order the baud
played some
good musio.
At 12.20 Senator Carter, chairman of
the Kepulbicau
national
committee,
oalled the convention to order and Kabbi
Salo offered prayer.
At the oiose of the
ohaplaln’siprayor. Chairman Carter said:
“This convention is assembled in comwith the terms of a oall
issued
y the national committee the 14th
of
the secretary
Deoamber, 1895, whioh call
will now prooeed to road. ’’
The secretary did so, in a voice whioh
was inaudible at ten feet distanoe and
amid frequent oircles of “louder.’’
Chairman Carter then said:
“Gentlemen of the convention, I present far your
Charles \V.
temporary ohairman, Hon.
Fairbanks of Indiana. ’’
Mr. Fairbanks was chosen temporary
chairman without objectlon'and delivered
his epeeoh In a clear tone.
He spoke first of the tariff question
and the failure of that measure tn provide the government with revenues. In
his remarks on the flnanoial question he
said:
The Republican party has not been
unfriendly to the proper use of silver.
It has always favored and favors today
the use of silver as a part of our
circulating medium. But it favors that use
under such provisions and
safeguards
as shall not imperil our
present national
standard. The policy of the Republican
is
to
retain
both
party
gold and silver as
a part of our circulating medium, while
the policy of free coinage of silver loads

Elianoe

"V
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immutable law that two moneys of
unequal value will not circulate together
anil chat the poorer always drives out the
better.
“There are many important questions
requiring the enlightened and patriotic
judgment of the Republican party. A
pan-American commercial alliance was
convened by .Tames G. Blaine and the
highest motives of self-interests requires
us to accomplish what had so well
beThe Miviroe doctrine
must
be
gun.
the
firmly upheld[and
powers of the earth
made to respect this groat but unwritten
law.
‘Our devotion to the pensioners of the
nation waB never more emphatic
nor
more necessary than now.
Tho Republican party believes in the
development of our navy and merobant
marine until we establish our undisputed
supremacy upon the high seas.
“The struggle for Cuban liberty enlists
the ardent sympathy of the Republican
new republic
party. We wish to see a
born on Cuban soil, greet the new century whose dawn Is already purpling
In the east.”
His reference to Blaine
produced a
genuine demonstration, the ^convention
rising and cheering repeatedly. At the
conclusion of Mr. Fairbanks’s
speech
the raroius officials were appointed.
The committees on resolutions, credentials, rules and permanent organization
were notified to meet
immediately after
the adjournment of the convention.
The convention at 1.44 took a recess until 10 a. m. tomorrow.
SSUuring tho session Mr.TClayton of
Arkansas sont a resolution he
desired
read and referred. Objection was made
to its being read and it was
referred
without reading, ft related to the determination of the olection contests. Another resolution from tho colored people
of Illinois, affecting their rights as
a
raoe, was treated in a like manner.
Hon. Josoph B. Foraker’s name
was
sent up as tho representative of the State
of Ohio on the committee on resolutions.
When it was read at the clerk’s desks it
was hailed with oheers.
The list of the
different, committees in this seotion:
Permanent Organization—Connecticut,
J. W. Cheney; Maine, Win. M.
Nash;
Massachusetts, Robert O. Harris, New
Hampshire, ./. H. Brown; Rhode Island,
E. C. Francis;
Vermont, Victor I.
an

Speer.
Committee

Rules—Connecticut, J.
.1. D.
Davidson;
Now
Massachusetts, M. B. Butler;
C.
E. Minns; Rhodo Islund,
Hampshire,
EXCHANGE ST Arthur L. Chester.
eod
The foil owing are the oommittea
on

for Shorthand Work

the

convention

bote],
Massachusetts called the committee to

today, strangers.

MR- REED IN WASHINGTON.

Oar Lost

on

M.

on

Douglass; Maine,

ran

corporations for pillage uscapod with
reputations.

Our commercial morals were degraded,
and we oould not ask men to be honest
towards capital when capital was plundering all it oould.
For relief from
all these
evils, the

President Cleveland Thinks It

Is

Impossible.

laboring

LANIOUS MONOPOLY.

an* industrial classes were
for government ownernud to declaim against
monopoly of money and of production.
It is
inquire whether the East,
so much dominated by the ideas
of monopoly, has not been deceived as to the
causes of its
hardships. He for one was

MAT DEMOCRATS WILL DECLARE
EOR FREE SILVER.

timo^to

on

Cheerful Entertainment at tlie

ad-

cratic Feast—Some
and

or-

Who

Big Demo-

Were There

Things That Were Done.

It is said that to State Committeeman
Llewellyn Barton belongs the credit of
the idea of feeding into good humor the

der and nominated Mr. Foraker of Ohio
as chairman.
Colorado
of
Mr. Teller
placed Mr. Dubois in nomination. Fortyone persons answered to
names.
their
Gov. Foraker was elected, 35 votes being
Those
oust for him to four for Dubois.

members

of the state Democratic

con

been
vention. There generally has not
Democrats
any consolation for Maine
of
after their conventions, so the idea
taking it in advance was popular. There
six
must have been between five and
hundred of the Maine Democracy at the
long table in City hall last evening. In-

glad

that the great agricultural communities were pestering themselves,
and

refusing longer

to be

dragged

at

the

of monopoly. (Applause.) No agrarian movement could do half the damage
have
that
the rapacious monopolists
car

Says Democratic Party Is Neither Unpatriotic

or

Foolish.

Speaks Plainly

What the Fffect of
Be

as

to

Such Action W'ould

Upon the Party.

Washington,June

l(i —President Cleveland today was asked by a reporter
cf
the New York Herald lor a
statement

wrought in the lust five years.
concerning the Democratic situation. Sir.
The Republican party was responsible Cleveland said:
‘“I have rnado no figfor the outrages of monopoly, whioh had ures as to the probablo aotion
tho
of
caused the present attack upon’tho integrity of our national ourrency. The Republican party, as revealed at St. Louis,
the
“Hanna
had resolved itaolf into

delegates already chosen or to be chosen.
I refuse to believe that when the timo arrives for deliberate action there wc.ild
bo engrafted upon our Democratic creed

trust,” buying delegates right and left, a demand for the free, unlimited and interesting and illustrious as would bo the turning out dolegates at will,' and sup- dependent coinage of silver. I cannot believe this because 1 know the Demooratio
list, if all the names could be published, pressing Its candidates’ opinions.
Mr. Williams said he took it for grant- party is neither unpatriotic nor foolish,
space forbids mention of more than those
sitting at the supper tablo of the feast, ed that all present were against the evils and beoause it seems so olear to me that
to the right and left of Dr. Gordon who described.
The only division would bo such a course,, will iuflioc very great inon the money question.
After roviewiug jury upon every interest of our oountry,
presided like a Saxon earl.
Those who sat at the table of the earl- our monetary system, in its history and which it has been the mission of
tlie
L.
dom were: Alonzo Garcelon, Geo.
popularities, Mr. Williams turned to the Democratic party to advance and will
Swett, J. C. Lane, Frank M. Bradbury, national banks, which he said were of no result in lasting disaster to our party
Torrey, advantage to the industrial and agricul- organization.
Joseph E. Moore, Francis B.
"There la little hope that as a Aneans
George E. Hughes, Fred Emery Beaue, tural classes, as they kept money ut the
J W. Doering, Charles F. Johnson, Ar- financial centres.
He also related
the of suooess this free silver opposition,altar
thur Sevvall, Harvey W. Shepard, S. C. causes whioh, in his opinion, have
brought its thorough discussion in a political
Gordon, Geo. Fred Williams, Henry W. about the present depression, but made campaign, will attraot a majority of ilie
voters of the country. It must be
that
Lamb, S. D. Leavitt, H. J. Hathaway, no mention of the Wilson bill.
m'.oj
iiiuatuiia
luuuuubiuy
Stephen C. Perry, Charles H.
Cba3e,
Mr. Williams declared himself a gold
all
for
tills
relying upon
alleged panacea
Geo. Walker, Charles Baker, Parker T. standard snnnorfcer and nnmmnndnd
Alt.
ills, will lie dispelled before the time
comes for them to cast the ballots which
Fuller, ilion Wilson, T. T. McUillioud- Cleveland’s system of keeping our
curwill express their seoond thoughts. Tho
Weston rency from falling to a silver basis. The
dy, Arthur L. Farnsworth,
adoption by tho Democracy of this propoThompson, B. W. Larrabee, Geo. H. weakness of our system was due, he said, sition would, I believe, give our cp> uNichols,' W. T. Spear, Dr. C. W. Pierce, to Republican legislation. He attacked nents an advantage both in tho present
L. M. Fulton, Geo. G. Frye, Henry P. that system, he said, even although ho and future, which they do not deserve.
My attachment to truo Democracy is so
D. should run the risk of
Merrill, Francis A. Fox, Russell
being charged strong that I consider its suocoss iden
Woodman, Kimball Eastman, T. Gold- with opposing the gold standard. Our cal with the promotion of the countr. s
G. currency soheme was distinot from the good. This ought sufficiently to acwaith, Jr., Ernest C. Gibson, W.
count for
anxiety, that no mistake
Davis, L. J. Martel, J. H.
McNamara, gold standard. In this reapeot the sound be made atmy
our party convention.
E. IC O’Brion, A. W. Bradbury.
“In my opinion, no effort should
be
made
money elements in the East bad
It must not he inferred that these were a
secure suoli action of
the delegrievous error. They have hold this sparedastowill
avert
demoralization.
gates
party
the only men of noble lineage who gathsystem up as the gold standard; and an It is a
place for consultaitou and comered in that hall. At the lower
tables
Intelligent people, seeing the faults of pulsion of views, and thoso Democrat*
sat many whose Democratic escutcheons the
system, have visited their displeas- who believe in the cause of sound money
should there be hoard and be constantly
for many generations have known
no
ures upon the gold standard.
in evidence.
bar
sinister of
stain, unless it be the
He bad never been doubted as a staunch
“A oasa worth fighting for, is
worth
Greenbackism.
friend of the gold standard, and was go- fighting for to the end.
If the sound
Democrats suppose there is danger
The dinner, well served and made more
ing to Chioago to register the will of the money
of a mistake being made, such
dangi r
delightful by strains of music, was gen- Demooraoy of Massachusetts
hut be- should stimulate their
activity in avor.erally uneventful. Gold and silver were tween the free coinage of silver and ing it instead or being discouraged. I a:
the favorite topics of conversation. The further
tampering with the present stan- far from arrogating to myself a controlnay
federal office-holders and their
friends dard by the Republicans, he would pre- ling influenco upon the policy of
party, but as an unflinching Democrat,
were generally for gold and they sooutea fer the farmer.
(Loud applause.) Better who has been honored by his party, ami
the idea that Arthur Sewall and
the free silver than a toppling gold standard who des res hereaiter no greater political
than to occupy a place of prisilverites could stampede the convention. loaded with Sherman-McKinley
dyna- privileges,
vate in its ranks, I hope i may not
bo
In one or two instances the friendly dis- mite.
(Applause.
blamed ior saying thls niuch at this time
cussions became quite pointed.
It could
Mr. Williams closed with advice as to in the interest as it seems to mo of
the
honhardly De said that the banqueters fully the platform, and denunciation of Hanna grand old organization, so rich in
so justly
orable
of
Its
traditions,
proud
the
represented
party; because relatively and monopoly.
achievements, and always so undaunted
few of the eastern men were present.
Hon. Harvey H. Shephard was given and brave in its batteries for the people’s
After cigars had lighted, Dr. S. C. an ovation when he was introduced
to welfare.
,ll'u

Gordon’’the presiding officer,

welcomed
those present with general congratulations on the attendance. He recalled how
hard it had been to be a Demoorat during the last 30 years. Nothing but

Sresent

word that
word for
(The plank Is
given ouj yesterday forenoon and which
appears elsewhere.)
The adoption of the above plank was
not concurred In, until four
different
propositions, "submitted by Teller were
voted down. Teller proposed a straight
out plank for free ooinage at 16 to 1.
This was followed by a proposition
to

CENTS.

good

beginning to ask
NATIONAL VIGOR SUPPED BY VILship o£ railroads,

who voted for Dubois were the members
from Colorado, Montana, North Carolina
and Utah. Neither Foraker nor Dubois
voted.
Mr. Morriam of Minnesota moved that
a sub-committee be appointed to draft a
platform and present it tonight to the
full oommittee. This suggestion was opposed by Messrs. Teller and Dubois, the
the
leaders of the silver movement on
ground that it was better to discuss the
committee. If
full
financial plank in
Its consideratiou were left first to a subthe argucommittee, they contended,
ments against the gold standard
plank,
which they understood was to he adopted
Mr. Merwould have to be made twice.
tiain’s motion was oarried and the chair
appointod a sub-committee "consisting of
exMessrs. Foraker of Ohio, chairman
officio, Lodge of Massachusetts, Fessenden of Conneotiont, Teller of
Colorado,
Warmoth of Louisiana and Patterson of
Illinois.
Mr. Burleigh of V/asnington, entered a
strong plea in favor of giving the Pacific slope a representation in the sub-oomnutteo. jur. Darlington oi .rennsyivuum,
declared that the two great eastern states,
New York and Pennsylvania, whioh renresented in the aggregate one-fourth of
tho population of the country, were not
Ho
represented on the sub-oommittee.
thought, for that reason, the Pacifio slope
After
could also remain unrepresented.
was insome disoassion, the oommitteo
of
Mr.
addition
creased by the
Burleigh
of
of Washington and Mr. Lnuterbach
New York.
A motion to adjourn until 8 this evening, was carried, the understanding being that the sub-oommittee would moot
at 6 and begin at that time the formulanot
tion of a platform. If they should
least
conclude at 8, then they oould at
report progress.
committee
The sllevr members of tho
were displeased at the meagre representation given them. They complained also
that several members of the oommittee,
at bi-metallists,
whom they regarded
bad “fallen down” and joined the ranks
The
aub-comraittae
of the gold men.
was appointed by the chairman after a
conference with Senator Lodge. It consists of seven gold men,one sound money
An analysis
man and one silver man.
of the personnel of this sub-oommittee
shows it was carefully-seleoted and for
a speolflo purpose. Gov. Merriam of Minof
one
the
nesota is the author of
staunches gold planks offered for the consideration of the committee.
Mr.
The standing of Senator Lodge,
Fessenden, Mr. Lauterbaoh and Mr. PatMr. Burleigh of
terson is u nequivooal.
Washington represents the stato that was
among the last to pass the gold resolutions. Mr. Foraker, although preferring
actho omission of the word “Gold,”
cepts the situation and will vote for that
standard. Kx-Gov. Warmouth iff Louisiana will fall into line, leaving Mr. Teller the solitary silver man on tho subcommittee.
A few minutes after 8 the members of
the
tho committee again gathered in
ladies’ ordinary of the Lyndull, but the
in
an
did
not
put
apsub;-committeo
of
pearanoe. At 8.40 Gov. Warmouth
the
Louisiana came over and said that
sub-oommittee was still in session and
requested adjournment until tomorrow
at 10. This was done and tho members
were infbrmally addressed by a
elegation of ladies favoring the insertion in the platform of a woman’s suffrage plank. The sub-committee on resthe
olutions resolved to recommend to
committee on resolutions the following

THREE

Democratic party alono could bo looked
to. (Applauso.)
It was not to bo wondered at that the

Condition.

at once to the Lindell
Senator Lodge of
organized.

We calculate that HilFU UUU1UUUCU OB1DO UUU WlllU IlUC JjlUS*
day’s developments.
Reed will poll 145 votes at the start. We
pect of extremely hot weather.
have telegraphed for a lot of Read supAlthough the couveutiou was not to be
porters who had intended to stay at home,
asking them to come here at onoe. If we oalled^until uoon the halls were thronged
bad another week and the Reed
ment oontinued to grow as it has
we could win on the first ballot.”

George Fred Williams

GOLD SURE ENOUGH,

2 St. Louis, Juno 16.—The committee

men.

The Reed revival movement is apparent,
and the men from Maine and the rest of
New England will not let it die.
Congressman Apsley says he counts on soma
thing out of the Missouri delegation for
the solid gold man.
At tho Reed headquarters today Che missionary work is in
full swing.
Buttons and badges are on
tap, so to speak, and this sort of work is
to be continued till the end.
The Reed rooms are being filled up
with literature andjoampaign doouments,
quite after the same manner as the McKinley quarters, although the quality of
the document is what the Reed men rely
as
tho
□pon, while they aver quantity
ruling motive in the other oase.
The managers of the Reed oampaiga
held a conference Inst night to balance
their aooounts of votes.
When they had finished Congressman
J. S. Aldrich, of Chicago, said:
The

was sitting in a little 10 by 13
room
In
tallows:
the Shoreham a large part of yesterday,
Resolved, That we favor the national
bank system except that they should bank constantly receiving the cards of friends
upon a uon-interost bearing bond and bo and the yellow envelopes of the telegraph
allowed to issue to the full amount of
messenger boys.
their capital.
These reports were more encouraging
Resolved, That we believe that the
oontrol all issues of today that at any previous stage
of the
government should
money, gold-, silver and paper and have contest.
They indicated a faltering in
she right to issue legal tender notes at
the McKinley ranks and acoesions to the
any time when the demnnds of trado require it and a suitable amounts to meet side of the Speaker.
Friends of Mr. Reed declare that there
as said demands.
for
That the Democrats of the are big ^disappointments in store
Resolved,
those
who have deserted the speaker for
fourth congressional district are in favor
of the free coinage of silver at the basis the loaves and fishes of the
McKinley
of 16 to 1 and that the representatives to foraging party.
Reed’s friendsfsay that the multiplicity
the Chicago convention bo so instructed.
of candidates for the Vice Presidency is
proof of the unscrupulous reoklessness
PRACTICALLY THE SAME.
with whioh the ground has been ploughed
Third District Democrats Say There Should by the McKinley hustlers.
If some of
the delegations should break away from
be Discrimination Between Gold and
the McKinley column, Mr. Reed’s friends
believe that the oontest for the nominaSilver,
tion might yot become interesting.
Waterville, Me., June 16.—The“tbird
Mr. Reed will remain here for a day or
district Democratic convention oonvened two but has not determined whether or
convenat Thayer’s Hall Waterville, at 11 o’cluok not he will remain through the
tion.
”
Tuesday, with but light attendance.
“You may state,
said Mr. Reed to a
Hon. 0. F. Johnson of Waterville was reporter early this morning, “that I have
nominated as candidate for presidential received a number of telegrams from St.
Louis indicating that there iB considereleotor.
able trouble ahead for
the McKinley
Llewellyn B. Deasy of Bar Harbor and people. There is serious danger of a disE. C. Beane of Hallowell were chosen as agreement among them on the financial
delegates to Chicago. D. {jS. Parks of que stion and there may be some sensational developments before the thing is
Pittsfield and George Pierce of Frankfort
”
over.
were nominated as alternates.
On motion of Joseph Williams of AuNot to Be Considered for Second Place,

THE

Ju

bearing

mm TO THE BOW WOWS

the

PRICE

iSSSSKitfSMj

1896.

Jersey,'John F. Fort, Frank Berger ;New
York, Wm. A.
Edward
Sutherland,
Lautorbucti, Rhode island, Sam W. K.
Allen, Walter A. Reed; Vermont, C. A.
Prouty, P. B. Prouty.

SESSION AT resolutions, when
journed, proceeded
ST. LOUIS.
and

SHORT

night.

was

to Congress from the third district.
The oommittee on resolutions reported
the following being the financial plank:

FITZGERALDS

has

with

numer= The text of tho resolutions

ous

Short

Congress

When the committee on resolutions reThe
ported, the war broke out afresh.
resolutions presented by Honry Hudson
iiuuj

and Ms methods of doing
business meet the approval

Quotes

nominated for
and dispatch.

FOR A

looal enthusiasm for Reed, and this feeling led to rather a warm skirmish lust
Several incipient fights were
stopped
with no more damage to the participants
than a few bleeding noses.
Some of the obstreperous
individuals
were expelled.
At last the captain of tho
police aoted resolutely in tho matter and
ejected from the hotel all the banner

_____

A Sub Committee Appointed to Draft Platform Contains Only One Free Silver Man.

Mr. Bass

Bangor, Me., June 18.—The

from

17,

Fessenden; Delaware, J. Frank Albeo, J.
id ward Addioks;
Maine, Forest Goort”lu’
djpos Ij. Allen; Massachusetts,
Gove, H. C. Lodge; New Hampshire, C. B. GaSney, F. S. Streeter; Now

St. Louis, June 16.—Some of the New

England

and resolutions

JUNE

East:
State Credentials ond
Resolutions—
Connecticut, Huburt Williams, Samuel

REED.

the Wane But It lias

Come Too

AndSteam CarpetCleansing

MAINE.

degrees, 17E, partly cloudy;

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13 PREBLE

PORTLAND

33._

FOE FREE

CARPET BEATING.

Carpets taken up, beaten by steam
machine, and re-layed. Experienced
workmen employed.
Place your
order at FOSTER'S

1862-YOL.

23.

___

_

;

respond to the sentiment “Sound DemoHot Fight fox* Vermont Governor.
cratic Principles.” He
said
ho
had
Burlington, Vt., Juno 16.—Tho hottest
learned from experience to admire the
gubernatorial contest in tuo history of
of Vermont culminate here tomorrow at
staying qualities of the Demooraoy
tho Hqpublican state
convention. In
Maine.
total of 674 delegates, impartial
obabiding principle could Induce a man to
“Truthfulness, honesty and boldness aservers
rot look for a majority
do
of
undergo the contumely heaped upon are always the best polioies if taught,” more than 10 for either candidate.
SpeakDemocrats by their skilfull
opponents. said the speaker.
“Our
prospects are er Stickney of Ludlow, claims 55 deleDr. Gordon then proceeded to repay the not as
bright as they might have been ; gates; ex-Speaker Grout of Derby ftiels
sure he will have at least 342; 338 boing
Republicans in their own coin.
it is the fault of ourselves. It is because
enough to nominate.
The speaker struok Are when he spoke we have failed to utterly
uproot the robof “Sound money, (applause), the good ber tariff of
Death of Veteran Track Builder.
MoKinleyism. The princiold bullion of Benton.” (Applause.)
ples of Thomas Jefferson are the principles
Dover, June 16.—Joseph B. Chase of
Then
of Demooraoy. The right of an individual Dover, a well-known citizen of this part
GEORGE FRED WILLIAMS
(1 to his own freedom and its logical suc- af Maiue.died last night from Bright’s
68 years
old. Mr.
every disease. He, was
of Massachusetts was introduced. The ceeding prinoiple, the right ot
oomm unity to determine its own govern- Chase built many of the best race tracks
reception he received was most cordial,
ment. ”
in this state, including the Maplewood
ms aucuence rising ana o
fleering, again
Mr. Shepard made an earnest and im- at Bangor and the kite track at
Old
and again.
Mr. Williams, a cultured and pleasing passionede plea for sound money, and Orchard.
the Hon. George Ered
orator of the best Massachusetts
squarely
form, looking
Portland Party at Bootlibay.
In the faoe, as if to ohide him for his
began by spoaking of the two great parBoothbay
Harbor, June 18.—Yaobt
he
ties as permanent fixtures of government, gentle sops to the silver element,
Dorothy Q. arrived today with a big
declared
that
the
only
possible
principle
the one inspired by the ideas of
Jefferfrom Portland.
sound
Democracy was sound money party
son, the other Dy the spirit of Hamilton.
and the gold standard—nothing
The form of our government Is so admore,
Democratic state conventions were held
less. He said a true Democrat yesterday
for Idaho,
Delaware
and
justed that radical error is never very nothing
California. Delaware declared for gold
likely to attain to power.
Continued on Second Page.
and tho other two for sliver.
Mr. Williams then said that he didn’t
believe the Democratic party was
performing its true function in opposing
the Populist party.
He
believed it
worth while to ask whether the popular
uprising iu the South and West were not
the results of an unjust and oppressive
series of conditions. Agriculture
and
commerce were depressed by
cruel inAfter 25 years of Republican
justices.
rule, oommorce, the hand-maiden
of

ooin the American
product, although
Mr. Teller confessed that
he did not
Bndorso thi3 proposition, but would take
it if it was possible to get it. The third
proposition was a resolution
ueolaring
ior free ooinage accompanied by reasons
which set forth the fact that the protective tariff could not be maintained on a
gold standard basis. The fourth proposition was a resolution submitted at the
It
request of Mr. Fowler of Wyoming.
provided for the coinage of tho American prnduot and a tariff on
all silver
and all silver ores importod
into
the
United States. Mr. Teller having been
said
he was
defeated all along the line,
willing to leave the construction of the
the
rest of the platform to the rest of
committee and started for his rooms for agriculture, was languishing, and agria
the purpose of getting
good
night’s culture was or prostrated.
MoKlnleyism,
sleep. It was at Mr. Teller’s request the consummation of 30
years of unequal
that tho oommittee decided to make public the flnanoial plank upon whioh it had government had ushered in the oppresagreed.
sion of labor and paralysis of manufactThe sub-committee completed the construction of the platform tonight shortly ures.
Mr. Williams then went on to rehearse
before IS. Every member was placed
under injunctions of secrecy and
the how in 30 yoars railroad stocks had been
text of the committee will not be given
trusts created, monopolies fosout until after the full committee
has watered,
aoted upon it tomorrow morning. 'The tered by the patent laws and other legispreamble and arraignment of the Demo- lation, traffic pools formed to increase
oratio party was
written by
Charles railway charges, and many other dark
Emory Smith. The tariff plank is
based upon tho statement made by
Mr. iniquities perpetrated upon the people.
This description he referred to as a
McKinley in the opening of the Ohio
campaign. An effort was made to secure brief history of tho “sad story of our inthe insertion of a piank restoring
the
bounties on sugar. This was defeated. dustrial development.’’
Who pays for this? Whence flows this
The plank relating to foreign affairs: is
especially strong. It endorses the Munroe stream of gain? Who can doubt that it
rtootrine commends the policy of the comes out of the toil of the laborer?
If
Harrison administration in affairs pertaining to Hawaii, aud declare in favor we have money to Invest where shall we
of the recognition of tho Cuban insur- put it to have it safe.
I have lost more
gents as beligeront. There is a strong pen- from dishonest
managers than a
railway
sion plank in which the Demooratio ausilver standard ever could take from me
ministration of tho pension office is
arraigned and a demand made for libera! (applause) and the men who stole it are
pension. Tho committee is pledged to walking the streets of Bcston, heads up,
vote down any and all amendments that
and will denounce me for “arraying
may be offered to tho financial plank.
class against class.’’
A Short Convention Predicted.
The speaker said he could not stand
St. Louis, June 16.—In the convention
the work thus far out out
to see whole sections of this country deby the men
nounced for favoring an dishonest money
Continued on Second Page.j
system, while those who organized and

»

Absolutely Pure.
9
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England League Standing.

>'ew

_Won.
Fall River,
Pawtucket,

Bangor,
Brockton,

Wore the Base Hits in

Yesterday’s

Portland,
Now Bedford,
Augusta,

Lewiston,

Game.

The National

PORTLINO

NARROWLY

ESCAPES

ANOTHER SHUT OUT.

Ball—Portland

Plays Well Jin the Field

Lewiston Shat Out
gor and

Both. Pitch Good

by Fall River—Ban-

in the extreme
It is death to enthusiasm and
regard
for the game. Monday we faced Korwon
and fouud we had seven hits when he got
through with us.‘
Yesterday Doe put in
a follow named Schmidt who
is said to
have had some big league experience and
Schmidt had more fun with us than Sordid oven.

appeared

to tiokle this lad half to
death the way ho couldn’t bo hit, and he
certainly had a right to be.
A queer man is this Schmidt.
If he
hadn’t
been fooling us
so
like
all
possessed, he would have been deoidedly
But it was pretty hard to laugh
at his original antics and then see him
make monkeys of the boys on whom our
hopes in a baseball way depend. It is a
when a
man
good deal like laughing
boots you out of his bouso and you fall

funny.

jlu

a

iu

uuc

Cleveland—Cleveland,

11;

Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 0;

of course but day in and

day out

Washington-Phiiadelphla

Pittsburg-Chicago game,
account of rain.

gamo

postponed

are

MoDougall’s

GETTING THINGS READY FOR THE
CAMPAIGN.

Lots of Horses at the

Flyers Who Are Quartered Tlusre—Indications Point to

a

Fig Year Cor Klgby

A

more

Fall River continues to maroh on. [g;
The Lewiston Sun wants to bet two
to one thnt Bates can beat Bowdoiu
seven games in ton, showing how prejudice will warp ordinarily excellent judgment.
Woods will pitoh for Portland today.
JHWillle Mains played : with Pituher
Sohmidt in fit. Paul in 1890.

IGB3T

hastily

this season of
the yiear has
the famous

made the
correction.
Col.
Lamb made an honest, square speech for
sound money and the gold
standard, and
declared if the party at Chicago went
Insane over silver, it must simply
commit suicide. By the time Col.
Lamb

track been in
bettor condi-

oonoluded the audience had gotted baox
to where it was before Mr. Williams be-

her

prettiest. Nev
er
before at

gan putting dainty little silver
linings
to the olouds and paving the way
for
sound money men to bow as

few
at-

will

tention

gracefully
possible to the Inevitable silver
that
is due at Chicago, and the
oyolone
banquetters were once more red hot for
the honest dollar.
This ended the regular speeohmaking,
but Dr. Gordon called on Hon. Charles
P. Johnson of Waterville, and he is still
as

put tihe raoe
in the very piuk of condition. The
and
mone
horsomen are appreciating
unmore the value of Rigby and Sts

course

a
rivallod accommodations as
training
sohool and already there are nearly! half a
hundred horses boarding at Rigby. A
PRESS man took a stroll over ttao park
yesterday and everybody is hustling
getting things into condition for the

with the masses
of
the
party. Mr. Johnson was glad to see suob
a big turnout of Demoorats
which
put
to rest the rumors which he had heard
that the Maine Democraoy was
buried,
and head down. He declared that

It seemed
barely
company.
weather
possible after tbo spell of bad
that the track oould be in such exoellent
condition. It barely showed the effects of
iuuuu u

touching

xuxuo

uv

were

being given

are

up and Messrs. Smith

&

a

tie reward.”

Foss

far-away

The conclusions arrived
£t 'ey the experiment station of Rhode Gland after headquarters for the horsemen.
Most of the horses at
the track
are
experiments in hastening the maturity
of potatoes are thns given in bulletin looking finely.
No. 36:
B. F. Delano, the aDlo and cautious
When early potatoes are grown for trainer of Boston has a fine string
of
market, those offered in the most ma- horses at Rigby. Most celebrated among

a

Democracy, so he oalled on the Dootor.
By the time the ex-Governor had spoken
a half a minute, everybody was
ready to

on

sing the refrain:
“You’ll find me

a
mare,
green
by
and she is a daisy.
She is
very fast and will keep them all guessing
when she graduates from the training

R.

of Ubarles

fins

July meeting.

class

speakers) was yelling for free silver.
Col. Lamb looked a little puz zled and
his face said plainly;
“Where am I
at.”
Dr. Gordon knows when he has
enough
of a good thing and declared the
clinio
for the dissbction of Demooratio
princi-

charge

gelding

at

Rigby

ples

»

groen
one,
“Spaulding,” will stand in the 50 olass.
T. T. a jaunty little mare is pacing
very fast and will try her luck in the 83

DEEKING.

olass.

The graduating exeroises of the Deering High school took place yesterday
afternoon at the Woodfords
Congregational ohurob, Spring street. The follow-

“Gardiner Wilkes,” a handsome flvo
years old stud is also at the olub stables.
P. H. Darr’s
mare

little

pretty

“Alla Westland”

is

over.

“Of such is the Democracy of Maine.”

wo®i appearing

Another

Westland

being put

woo

vuo

through

her paoes.
George Huntoon has charge of quite a
large string.
Among them are “Ocean
Wilkes’’ a stud who will start In the 31
class in July and two green mares Doris

Music,
William Billings Woodbury
High School—What?
Rheua Louise Clark
Essay—The importance of Little Things,
Alice Leola Pride
Oration
Latin Translated from

Salutatory,

Essay—After

Xenophon,
Georgo Bicknell Coleswortbv
Essay—Tbe Realm of Silence,

Essay—Gradatim,

J. O’Neil’s inaro
“Dolly H.,” the
fast pacer “Ned Rawlins” and his own
and
two flyers, “Arthur Cleveland.”

b.

Essay—The

How Andrew
Was An

Spring Bought a Sheep—It
Oil Painting, However.

CONTESTS ON

THE

FLOOR.

National Committee Itoll of Delegates
Will lie

Adopted.

In the office of S. R. Small, Esq., In
Bank Block,
and theroby
the Casco
There is nothing about
hangs a tale.

ordinary picture of a sheep or a picture of an ordinary sheep that would oall
for more than passing attention, but this
particular picture is one whioh would attract especial notico anywhere. It is a
work ot art and the sheep portrayed is
aristocratic looking speciaa especially
men of the family of wool produoers.
an

—...-..

—

a

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

ADMIRED THE

PICTURE
much. One
day he said to the
snnior member of the firm in a joking
way:
I "Bond

HOOKS.

OFFICE

you

ever

picture!”

fail, I’ll buy that r'i°Pa. m. to 6.oo

The remark was taken as it was
inas a joke.
were at
Bonds
The
that time one of the soli dost hoi: sis in
Boston. The fates nre uncertain however and

the

brokerage

~

There is more Catarrh in this section of
the country than all other diseases put together, and until the last few years was
supposed to he incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
and prescribed local remedies, and by constonily failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it Incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and,

therefore, requires constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
■J Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,* is the only

M\

resolutions:
That the roll of

delegates

and
national

alter-

nates submitted by the
committee for the pnrpose of temporary organization be and tho samo is hereby
adopted by this committee as the true
and correct roll of tho delegates and alternates to tbe convention and this committee proceed with the hearing of tho icontests referred to it by the national commitee, viz: Tho delegates and alternates
from tho stato of Delaware and the deleThe Sheep With a History.
of
gates and alternates from tho stato
Texas.
W. P. Hepburn of Iowa offered
the following substitute: That the secre- finished the animal and it is
regarded by pioture now hangs in Mr. Small’s office.
the
tary be Instructed to obtain from
as one of the best sheep paintThat I believe, said Mr. Small to a
national committee tho
contests
for good judges
soats in the convention and that there- ings ever done. The artist was a famous PRESS roan as he pointed to the picture
upon this committee proceed to dispose of German
“is the last pieoe of property belonging
all oontests in tho alphabetical order of
While traveling in Germany, George
TO THE SPRINGS
states.
Bond of the famous wool
This substitute was lost 29 nays to
17 William
whioh I have not administered.”
upon
ayes, thus showing that the McKinley broking firm of Geomeliam, Bond and
“What am I going to do with it? Well
men of the convention who desire to shut
Brothers, of Boston, saw the painting I'll tell
out any lurtner neanug or
contests nave
you. I’m going to keep It here
and bought it. It was brought to this
won and tho. temporary roll of tho
conat present, and I’ve told the heirs that if
vention so far as oompleted will bo made country nnd for a long time adorned the
I ever break up here, I shall call all the
permanent and the work of the conven- walls of the Bond Bros. office in Boston.
heirs in and sell the pioture to the hightion shortened.
It will be rememberod that the late A.
The oommittee adjournod until 7.30 in
est bidder.”
the evening without taking a vote on the & S. E. Spring of this oity were largely
One thing is certain, whoever gets the
ponding motion. Messrs. Thompson of interested in wool and sheep raising,
pioture will get a work of art.
Ohio and Hepburn of Iowa and Cowou of Having at one time thousands of
Bheep
Nebraska wore appointed a committee to
formulate rules for any oontests tho oommittee may hear. Noarly every membor
WILL DECLARE FOR GOLD.
responded to tbo roll call when the committee reassembled at 7.30. Mr. Suther- Financial Plank of Platform Said to Have
land of New York movou that tho repreBeen Agreed Upon.
sentatives of the press associations bo
admitted to the sessions of the committee
which was carried unanimously, all other
St. Louis, June 16.—The text of the
persons not oomiected with the committee’s investigation
plank of the platform was
to financial
boing required
■
withdraw. A sub oommittee reported in agreed to this morning at a conferenco
favor of giving two hours for the dis- held
a ter breakfast.
It is as follows:
cussion of tjbo Higgins-Addioks Delawaro
“The Republican party is unreservedly
oaso, and nn hour and a half to tho Texas
for
sound
It
caused the enactmoney.
case.
This report was antagonized by Mr. ment of the law, providing for the resumption
of
in 1879; slnoe
spocie
payments
of
Iowa who moved that
two
Hepburn
NEW YORK,
hours bo given each side in the contests. then every dollar has been as good as
CHICAGO,
The proposition was defeated by an over- gold.
are
to
unalterably opposed
I“\Ve
every
whelming majority and the report of the
cursub committee was adopted with one vote measure calculated to debase our
rently or impair the credit of our country.
in the negative.
We are therefore, opposed to the
free
The resolution to scat the
Addicks
exoepc by international
delegation was defeated 20 ayes, 29 nays. coinage of silver
and
until
an
such
agreement
The committee voted on tho question of agreement,
seating the Higgins delegation, ayes 31 j the existing gold standard must be preserved. Ail our silver and paper now in
nays 17.
mainTho oommittee then adjourned until circulation ns currency must be
we
10 tomorrow, when It will take up the tained at a parity with gold, and
Texas oontest botween tho“Lily Whites” favor all measures to maintain inviolaand the ‘‘Blaok and Tans.”
Mr. Hep- ble the obligations of the United States
burn will present a minority report
on and all our money, whether coin or paper,
at the present standard, the standard of
the Addicka ease.
cue most eungntenea nations ot
tne
earth.”
The cities of Manchester and Kashn
The Cubans will find hope and comfort are in this
county.
FIGHT AGAINST MORTO^
in the expression of the convention.
mar21
Th&M6m
A determined effort will be made
to
Attempt to Work on Prejudice of Colored secure a vigorous plank
endorsing civil
Voters to Defeat Him for Vice Presi- service reform and incidentally condemning the administration for its violation
dency.
of oivil service rules and regulations.
St. Louis, Juno 16.—T. C. Platt said The contest between the advocates and
of civil service promises to be
this afternoonMr. Morton is still a opponents
warm.
candidate for first plaoo on the ticket.”
The proposed ship protection plank
When asked if he hud received a telegram drawn by Senator Lodge first found
from Morton today expressing his wil- expression in the Massachusetts
platwhich time it has been
inlingness to accept a nomination as vice form, since in
tho platform of 15 different 87 and 89 Pine St., New York,
corporated
president Mr. Piatt said: “I can positive- states conventions. It will read as folState & James Sts., Albany.
ly deny having reoeived any such tele- lows: ‘We pledge ourselves to restore
gram. I repeat Mr. Morton is still in the the early American polioy of discriminating duties for the protection of our
lead for the presidency."
DEALERS IN
shipping in the foreigu carrying trade
Prom ariother source it is learned that so that Americau
ships, the product of
many of the loading manipulators think Americau labor en p'oyed in Americau
and
it praotically dooided that Mr. Morton shipyards, sailing n„der the Stars
by officers and
Stripes and manned
will be nominated for Vice
President owned by Amerioans, may
retain the
Hiier aicrviuiey is piaceu at tho
head of
of American
foreign comthe ticket and assurances have been re- carrying
merce.”
ceived that Morton will aocept.
Tho draft of the plank before noted
The McKinley league
of the state of
not finally agreed to until
almost 1
New York held a meeting this evening was
o’elock, this afternoon and after its preto protest against attempt to force
upon paration it was carefully read and
asthe convention the nomination of Gov.
sented to by Mr. Hanna and Mr. ForOfferings submitted, and regular cirMorton for the vice presidency. Resoluaker. Mr. Forak er will be chairman of cular mailed to
tions to thnt effoot were offered by John
any address upon apthe committee on resolutions.
F. Milholland and which ho said were
plication.
approved by McKinley’s friends here
The Crowds Too Big for ihe City.
were adopted.
The grounds for the oppoSt. Louis, June 16.—More people
arsition wero that tho purpose of tho movement was to discredit the
candidacy of rived in town yesterday than on any preweek.
vious
the
and
weaken him before
day during
past
McKinley
tho
It is estimated tbat from 5,000 to 10,000
convention: that it would drag
into
Hotel accommdatlons Being
national politics the factional fight
appreciated outside of
of people are here.
New Ycrk and it was an insult to
tho are at a premium.
of
the
friends of McKinley in New York. They
Manager Cunningham
Planters,
therefore asked all the friends
Mo- says he has 12C0 guests, while the Southof
same
Kinley to join the opposing attompt to ern is uccuiuiitutiatjuif auttui me
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
nominate Mr. Morton or anv other New number. The smaller hotels are
also
of New York,
and
the
for
crowded
houses
are
Yorker
dosecond plaoe on the
boarding
ticket.
recently increased its investment in
Dodger reading as follows wero subse- iug a land office business. At the big having
& AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
BANGOR
quently scattered all over the city: hotel the guests stnnd lu Hue waiting mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
“Colored Republicans oan you afford to to get a chance to enter the dining rooms holds more tnau §300,000. This indicates
that
support for Vice President a man who which are crowded from early morning the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the Fast tor investments as this is
while ocoupying that office resigned his to late at uight.
the first life Insurance Company to invest in
plaoe as presiding officer to a Democrat
St. Louis people deny that the crowd Maine Securities.
when the Lodge elootion bill camo up be- is too big to handle.
But nevertheless
United
fore tho
States Senate?
for salk by
No of there la none too much room in which to

BANKERS,

No. 70 State

St., Boston.

HILLSBOROUGH
County, N. H„
4S"

DUE

l921"

Spencer Trask & Co.,
BANKERS,

—

—

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES.

MAINE INVESTMENTS

NEW ENGLAND.

CO.,

course not.

turn

arpuud.

HUTSON B.
Investment
51 1-8

SAUNDERS,
Securities,

Exchange Street Portland.

Me

lu6_TTh&Stf

Have
1

<

mo^'rvv

r»nj iiuai

7.30

a in.

til° city between High and In-

1 7'0U and P.1S
12.45 p m. 1.30
l?1 P-mi in other sections at 8.00
in.,
a. m.

ami C

a.

P-

t-ollection

*>■

a-

2®5e
and

?-°°10
Pcxc'-I

8.00 p.

ARRIVAL ARD

Sunday

10-00

Sunday,

m.

Atlantic

from
In-

a.

m.

to
delivery at

Collections

at
11.00 a. m., 4.00
e.00 p. m. only.

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Western., intermediate
nm^i07l\,?imthernnnri
connections via Boston & Maine
offices and

divlsioA)-Artve at

railroad (Eastern

13

so!

action by

a

largo majority.

It is not impossible, the McKinley men
say, to adopt- the platform and nominate
both candidates tomorrow.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
3ul3

eodtf

tions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. in., and
12.25 p. m.

Roctdand, Intermediate offices and connection*

via

Knox

and Lincoln
close at 6.00

end 6 p. in.;

railroad—Arrive

1

and 12.25 p. m.
and connecrailroad—Arrive at

a. m.

Skouhcgan, intermediate offices

tions.

Maine Central
12.25 p. m.
Ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.30 p. m.; close
at 7 a. in. and 1.00
via

1 p. m.: close at
Island Pond,

p. m.

Gorham, FT. H., intermediate offices and con
necttons. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a
8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.; close
at 7 a. in.
1.00 and 4.30 p.

m.

Suanton, Vt., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. It. R.
Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. to.
Bartlett, X. //., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.30 p. in.; close at
8.00 a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Duck. Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, Xo.
Windham, Itaymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 12.00 m.; close at 1.45 p. m.
Itochester, X. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland ^Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.45 a. m.
('umbertand Mills—Arrive at 8.40 a. n>.. 1.45
—

6.00 and 8.30 p. m.; close
a. m., and 5.30 p. m.

Westbrook

6.30

at

a.

1145

m

(Saccarappa) —Arrive

vt

8.40 a.
11.45 a.

1.45 and 6,00 p. m.; close 6.30 ana
and 5.30 p. m.
and KKiqhtville—Arrive at
8.00 a. m. and 6 p. in.; close at 6 a. m. and 1.46
p. m.

in.
m.

Cape Elizabeth

Bowery Beach—Arrive

p. m.

at G p.

m.;

ciose

1.45

Classification a)Domestic Mail at M
ter.—Domestic mail matter,—that
is
mail matter sent in the mails from some
post office vrithin the United States to
some other post office within the samo,
is divided into four classos, as follows:
1st class.
Written matter, namely, letters,
postal cards, and all matter wholly or partly in
writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except
manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or
corrected proof sheets of the same.)
All matter sealed or otherwise closod against inspection
is also of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications,
namely all
newipapeis and othei peiiodical publications
which are issued at stated intervals and as
frequently

four times

as

a

year,

widen bear

a

date of issue, and are numbered consecutively,
arc issued from a known office of publication,
are formed of priutd paper sheets,without board,
cloth, leather or other substautial binding.
To be
of
information
of
a
publia
character, or devoted to-literature, the sciences,
art, or some special indi stry, and must have a
legitimate list of subscrlb-rs, and must not
ho dosionoh nrirnarilv
for free circulation

or

for nrtvorHsinuor

nurnniM

circulation at nominal

rates.

8(1 Oinss. Books, circulars, periodicals and
other matter wholly In print (not included in
second-class matter), proof-sheets, corrected
proof-sheets and manuscript copy accompanyng the same.
"Printed matter" is defined by statute to be
"the reproduction upon paper, by any process
except that of handwriting, of any words,
letters, characters, figures or Images, or of any
combination
the
thereof, not
Having
character of anlactual and personal correspou**

Usnce

A“circular” is defined b y statute to be a
printed letter, wnicb,according to Internal evi
dence, is being sent in identical terms to serve
al persons,” and does not lose its character as
such by writing tlieieln the date, name of the
addressee or of the sender, or the correction of
mere

typographical

errors.

4th Class Merchandise, namely all mat to
embraced in tlie first, second or third,
ciasswhich is not in its form or nature liable to
destroy, deface or otherwise damage the contents of the mail bag, or harm the person of
any one engaged in tue postal service, andnoc
above the weight provided by law
Limit of Weight of Mail Matter.—-So package
weighing more than lour pounds snail oe re
beived for conveyance by mall, except single
cooks weighing m excess of that amount, and
except books and documents published or
circulated by order of Congress, or official
of
tlie
matter
from
emanating
any
Departments of tlie Government or from
the Smithsonian Institution.
30. Second-class matter mailed in packages
at the pound rate is not subject to the fiurpound limitation.
81. The above limit of weight does not apply to matter in foreign mails regulated by
postals conventions.
Hates of Postage.
not

On

First Class Matter.—The rate
on matter of the lirst class is

postage

o
as

follows:
1. On letters and other written matters
except that specially authorized to pass at
third-class rates and bn sealed matter or matter
otherwise closed against inspection, two cents
per ounce or fraction thereof.
2. On postel oards one cent each, the price
foi which they are sold.
U>

VU

U4VJ#

auioi.3

kill)

VUUW

J>V1

fraction thereof when mailed at letter carrier
post offices, and one cent for each ounce or
fraction thereof at offices where free delivery
by carrier is not established.
rate
of
The
On Second-Class Matter.
postage on secoua-class matter when sent by
the publisher thereof, and from the office of
publication, including samples copies, or when
sent from a news agency to actual subscribers
thereto, or to other news agents, is one cent per

pound

or

fraction thereof.
of
postage

The irate

periodical

when sent

on

newspapers

aud

publications of the second-class
by other than tne puDllsher or news

agent, is one cent for each four ounces or
fractional part thereof.
The rate of postage on newspapers (excepting
weeklies) aud on periodicals not exceeding two
ounces in weight, wlien-the same aredeposlted in
is uniform at one cent each; on periodicals
weighing more tliau two ounces, two cents
each.
when
de
Newspapers and periodicals
agent in a
posited l)y the publishers or news
letter-carrier office for general or box delivery
are subject to pay postage at the rate oi one
cent per pound; when deposited by other than
publishers or news agents, tor general or box
delivery, the rate is one cent for four ounces or
fractional part thereof.___
..

MR. OEO. RIDDLE

PAPERS.

Widest,

iu.dcVuv\eeij,

9.00 to 10.00

■

TCftSfi&P<vpeif Boy Co.

I1

Sunday

,/>'-iiver!ee, (Sundays excepted) —In

m'
C
city.
f’i15r and 9.15 p.p' m.;
a
0,3S 8 a- m. and 12 m.
б.
Louis, Juno 17.—Tho committee on
Sunday, arrive 1 26 p*
d
m
of tho artist to depict an approaoh- oourse of time, this firm was dissolved by clos3.30 and 9.15
p.m.
credentials met iu the rooms of the Mass- design
but
he died the death of the brothois and
thunder
ing
storm,
R.
Southern
and
Boston,
Stephen
achusetts headquarters at the Southern
Western, and inter,
mediate offices and connections, via Boston and
before tho picture was completed. He Small administered the
estates. The Maine railroad
hotel immediately after the adjournment
(Western dlvision)-Arrivo at
12 30. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.83
a. m
of the convention
and
organized by
and 2.45 p. m.
electing J. F. Fort of New Jersey as
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 a, m. and 1 p.m.; close 12.00 m. and 915
chairmau, Jacob Triebor of Arkansas,
»
p. m.
secretary; J. M. Gilbert of Arkansas, asAvgusta, intermediate offices and connections
sistant secretary; Edward
J. Smith of
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a.m. 1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a.
Colorado, sergeant at arms. J. C. Phelan
m.. 12.00 m„ 4.15 and 9.15 p. m.
of Nebraska submitted
tho following
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec-

St.

WALL

—

p. m,

(Sundays excepted)
.?'livery.
m.

to 7,00 p.

а. m.

tended

SPECIAL SALE

the

Cashier’s Office, (Sunday* exoepted), 7.30 a
to 7.00 p.
in.; Money order department, 9 a
m.
Registry department, 9.00

m.

if

firm struck hard
luck and wore driven to the wall. Andrew Spring remembered the picture and
Tho painting Itself is a work of art. It his remark and his [cheok bought it of
is life size and represents a sheep crouch- the assignee.
The picture was of course transferred
ing on tho ground as is their habit just
before an approaching storm. It was the to the Springs’ office in this
In the

“Then you cannot entertain the idea
for a moment of giving tho second place
on the tickot to Levi P. Morton
of New
tinguished Daughters,
F’lora May Allen York. The Lodge elootion bill had it be»
a law would havo
come
given
3,000,000
Oration—The Cause of Cuba,
Albert Alexander Chap man of colored Republicans of the South tho
right of franchise, guaranteed by tho
MubIo.
constitution hut it was withheld
owing
Essay—Cultivating Habits of ObserNellie Gertrude fork to the treachery Df a dough-faced leadervation,
of suoh Republicans as Thomas C.
ship
Annie
Mabel Shales
Essay—Self reliance,
Platt’s candidate for vice President.’’'
Essay—Industry and Indolence.
Tho above is signed by a
committee
-OF
Ida Mabel Stiles
tho metropolitan district of
representing
Oration—The Growth of Amerioan
associated
churohos
over
4000
representing
Rufus
Horton Jones
Literature,
E. S. P. Ward such Republicans of New York.
Reoitation—Tbe Wreck,
It was stated this evening that Platt
Mary Campbell Allen
was in receipt of a dispatch from Morton
Essay with valedictory—Non Nobis
Bertha Piukham whiob says that as far as tho vice presiSolis,
dency was concerned he was in the hands
Music—Class Song.
of his friends.
Tonight O. M. Depcw
Conferring of Diplomas.
This being the end of the Spring
t elegrapbed Morton asking if this was
Benediotion.
so.
Dopew received the following ex- Season we will offer for sale, (com*
plicit reply, “Stories circulated aro un- mencing Monday June 15th) a large
Excused.
founded. Have roscindod nothing.”
assortment of choice papers at a figure
L. P. MORTON.
The Dixon-Flaherty fight was deolared
To
Gov. Morton boing out of the way tho much below the regular prices.
a draw in tho 20th round In Boston last
oontest for the vice-presldenoy
narrows
night,
those who are in need of papers now or
down to Mr. Hobart of New Jersey and
a ter on, this is a splendid opportunity
Mr. Evans of Tennessee.
Senator Teller tonight admitted that to purchase new fresh goods at a barthe committee on resolutions would adopt
gain.
tho liuanoial plank of the sub-committee
117-119
and the convention would ratify
that
/new

Team.

constitutional cure on the market.
It is
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous suifaces of the system.
They
offer one hundred dollars for any ease it
fails lo cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. Address,
F. ,J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
u3T*Sold by Druggists, 75c.

NO
The

Fred Nichols Bailey
Essay—Some of New England’s Dis-

A little boy named Allen was accidentally run over by a team belonging to
Burgess, hobos & Co., at the Boston &
Maino freight house, West Commercial
street, yesterday and his leg
badly

—.

Bertha Mae Frost
Companionship of Books,

•Nathan Clifford Buoknam
Declamation—Tbe Twentieth Century,

eastern tracks.

In

Minuet—Paderewski

Angie Muy Kallook
Oration—Recent Inventions,

Manager H. F. Farnham has returned
to Portland and is hustling things
for
Rigby and the New England fair. He is
hard at work on the premium lists and
predicts a great year for the queen of

playing

Daisy Elva Knight

Music.

Hannibal Hamlin Fitz
Piano Solo—a. 8d Mazurka—Goddard

York sale, with him.
Bob Proctor arrived today with Frank
Jones’s big string of 10 flyers.

The child was

Annette May Goddard

Oration—HobbieB,
Erederlok Haviland Riplev
Reoitations—The Race for Life,
B. P. Spofford
Elizabeth May Tibbetts
Essay—Heroes and Heroines,
*Isa belle May Little
Little Oration—The Cathode Hay,

Great things ara expected of
“Iza B.”
the latter mare this season. She is going
very fast.
fra will also have Howard Woodbury’s
two recent purchasers, made at the New

bruised.
street.

tbe

—

T.

a

;

Music.

pretty five years old gelding, the property
of Frank Cummings.
Ira Woodbury goes to Rigby today with

Overby

^ixu^xaiuiiiu

Prayer.

and Ethel F. belonging to M. B. Fullor
& Son who show good points.
“Sunset ft.” F. O. Conant’s stallion is
in Huntoon’s string, as is “Fred C,” a

ltuu

used

silver
batteries were
wasn’t enough left of
the gold fort to find itself, and
everybody in the hall (except the previous

“Pullman” who has a fine record ot 22%
aud several other good lookers.
Annie S., a green five year old .mare,
entered in the 40 and 49

I

by the time his
discharged there

several more green

Milliken’s

young as

My ! didn’t the Dootor turn things upside down. Ho jumped on the gold men
both feet; he pounded them; he thumped
them be poured In buckshot, grape and
canister at the previous speakers,
and

has

are

as

to be.”

“Pistaoliio,

There

told Dr.

of Augusta, which was a
pathetic appeal to the party to stick
to
sound money, and so the chairman probably thought it would be unkind to
leave out the other venerable bulwark of

“Palm,” who was the champion Maine
three year old gelding in 28% is a slick
He
looking member ot Delano’s string.
got this mark as a trotter but is now being worked to pace.

horses in the Delano string.
James Libby Is at the track in

inspiration

proved

Bradbury

six.

sohool.

developments

Gordon to call on Ex-Governor Garoelon.
The Dootor had just read a letter
from
the
venerable ex-Senator
James W.

Delano’s string and
He has a
maybe campaigned in Maine.
record ot 2.22% as a four year old. He is

Delano

sliver man in the hall.

there was one.)
Then a misguided

Maine traoks is in

now

«

recovered

Note—(Later

the race, getting a mark of 2.25%. This
stallion will probably not start at Rigby
but will give a good aooount of himself
at the Manufacturers’ stakes at
Dotroit

known

nuv.

himself, and
continued the good work for soundmoney
and by the time he finished, there wasn’t

the

the second week in July.
“Sldnut,” a stallion well

.Tnhnaon

glance
Gen.
Hloks
sigh in heartfelt sympathy.

heaved a
Mr. Johnson

stallion
three year old
“Woven Wind,” who oreated such a
sensation by winning first money in the
big $111,000 futurity stakes at Sturgis,
Mich., when a two year old. Here Woven
Wind took his record In the third heat of
is

Mr

look and a mournful
toward the Custom House, and
John J. Lynch and Millard F.

making extensive improvements in
the popular Park restaurant which is

are

them

they
princi-

here, because of loyalty to

ple.
“The Democrats of Maine get very lit-

mu

buildings

popular

very

summer

All the
kct Supply.

was

looking

vnu

How It

suit a gentleman of English extraction
in the rear of the ball, and he
shouted
“New England Ciub.,” and the Doctor

Facing.

days

THE FARMER IN POLITICS.
Bangor, .June 16.—Such fine playing
ana heavy batting as obaraoterized
toLet Bim Jump the Bosses and Kan the
day’s game has seldom been seen here.
Conventions.
Berr and Sprogol were both hatted hard.
The laws, policies and presidents oi
a
Pawtucket played
good uphill game
the republic should come direct from
and by bunching their hits diminished
the choice of the people; so let the farmThe
Bangor’s lead.
Attendance, 900.
and voting wealth
ers, wageworkers
Boare:
oreators of the country not wait for a
10 1002000 2—15
Bangor,
hint, wink or cue from political head01403101 0—10
Pawtucket,
quarters, but jump the bosses, run the
Base hits—Bangor, 81; Pawtuokot, 15. conventions, make the
platforms anc
Errors—Banger, 8; Pawtucket, 5. Bat- name the
president, not to suit the
teries—Braham and Hayes; Herr, Sprogel
oliques and olaokers, but with an eye
and Yeager.
single to good laws and good govern
IV
in
ins
the
Augusta
Eighth.
ment for all hands.
Augusta, June 16.—The home toam
With public affairs run on these
won in the eighth today,
after the game primitive lines, there may be no big bar
had apparently been lost.
They touched rels of money or crafty schemers to boos' ;
1
McKenna up for six hits with a total of the campaign, but what’s the odds, i:
eight bases. Attendance, 400. The score: only good principles and Biblical right
10100206 x—10 eousness prevail? Questions of this kind,
Augusta,
020070000—9 bnt without any partisan bias, are free
Brockton,
Base hits—Augusta, 13; Bruckton, 14. ly and thoughtfully discussed in th«
Errors—Augusta, 4;
Brookton, 4. Bat- grange, and if more of the farmers were
teries—Dilworth and Butler;
MoKenna thus organized to co-operate in self edu
ami Shea.
cation on the many questions that affee i
Couldn't Hit Klobedanz.
their interests, politics would soon grow
Lewiston, June 16.—Lewiston could into the science of good governmeni
rather than into a mad grab and scramble 1
not hit Klobedanz safely today.
Fall
and with a congress anc
River
played in great luck. Forrod for tho offices,
wedded to the wants of the
pitched good hail and kept the hits well a president
people rather than to the party we woule:
scattered. Attendance, 650. The sooro:
havo just laws, justly executed, and t 1
Full River,
21010000 1—5 fourfold chance for that kind qf nation
Lewiston,
00000000 0—0
al prosperity which not only meani
Base hits—Fall River, 8; Lewiston, 5. thrift and capital, but peace and plenty
Errors—Fall River, 2; Lewiston, 3. Bat- to all honest workers. —Thomas Keady,
teries—Klobedanz and Rupert:
Forred
Secretary Illinois State Grange.

b

Track—Some of the

tion.

being given

Dr. Gordon introduced
Col.
Henry W. Lamb of Brookline, as President of the Massachusetts Proe
Trade
Club, but this was not strong enough to
Then

Sporting Notes.

attention

wildly.

ed

National League Standing.
Won.
Lost.
Per Ct
27
10
.028
Cleveland,
29
.617
18
Baltimore.
30
20
600
Cinoinnati,
20
18
Boston.
.677
28
21
.571
Philadelphia,
20
24
.545
Washington,
25
93
.531
Brooklyn,
22
22
511
Pittsburg,
26
24
.511
Chicago.
New York,
20
28
.410
Jt. Loni9,
13
33
.265
10
30
.217
Louisville,
The management of the Portsmouth
Bicyole and Athletio Park are arranging for a summer of sports at their

The audienoe applaud-

Maine Deinooart.

on

_

and Meseitt.

Continued from First Page.
and
thtI1
made the very remarkable declaration behind is short. Mark Hanna thinks an
that if the party at Chicago was false adjournment without day will be taken
to the greatest prinolple of true Democ- Wednesday night, and that ho can return
to Cleveland,and seek needed seclusion
racy, it was tiie duty of all loyal Demo- and rest. How this is to be
brought
crats to support the platform and fling about unless a night session be held todoes
not
standard
the
of
night
The
routine
to the breeze
the party.
appear.
performance will require sea rcely more
Just how the Hon. Harvey figured
this thun two
hours to transact.
out will not be olear to anybody but a

dition.

and

playing an elegant fielding game.
work was all right too and
he was bit coosuoutively in only one inture condition a3 to size and quality
ning, the third.
the best price.
This time a misplay caused the run. bring
Certain localities, through the proxand
Weihl
had
both
Murphy
gone out.
of large bodies of water and faBurke hit safely.
Sobmidt hit au easy imity
vorable climatic conditions, are especialone to Magoon.
The latter had plenty of
ly adapted to the production of an early
time to retire bis mao at first and on the
crop.
other hand Musser should have covered
Maturity may be hastened in three
second.
(a) By planting sets in pots in a
ways:
But neither combination was worked
greenhouse and transplanting to the
Magoon held the hall to wait for Musser
Open ground; (b) by “sprouting”-rthat
to get round and the
result the
aids
is, planting sets thickly in a cold frame,
was retired when it should have been.
and when ready to “break ground”
After that a couple of singles and a
transplanting them to the field, and (c)
base on balls came in and
our ohanoes
by “budding”—that is, subjecting seed
were as
dead
as the
hopes of the tubers the size of hens’ eggs from four
Democracy in Vermont.
to six or more weeks .to the action of
Our poor little lone run, our orphan moderate heat and
light so that one or
boy, came in the fifth. Woods hit to the two strong buds of a dart color ready to
fence for two bases and Slater batted
develop leaves and roots are formed on
him in.
each tuber while all other buds remain
The only oasis in the desert of
fungo practically dormant >_
j
hitting was the stick work of Woods and
Budded seed tubers compared ^with
Duucan whioh was nice.
dormant seed tubers in 89 days from
planting gave an increase of 21.86 bushNEW BEDFORD.
els of merchantable potatoes and a gain
AB R BH PO A E in total yield of 32.31 bushels per acre.
Budded seed tubers compared with
5
14
4
0
0
Walters, of.
4
0
1
0
6
1 dormant seed tubers in 111 days from
Steere, ss,
4
0
12
4
1
Weddige, 3b,
planting gave an increase of 41.02 bush4
0
0 11
1
0
Birmingham, lb,
and a gain
4
0
110
1 els of merchantable potatoes
Murphy, rf,
4
0
0
Weihl, If,
2
0
0 in total yield of 64.63 bushels per acre.
4
114
0
0
Burke, c.
The increase in growth in the period
8
Sohmidt, p,
10
13
0 between the first and second
diggings
4
12
2
Doe, 2b,
10
was 39.79 bushels in the case of the bud83
4 10 27 15
Totals,
3
ded seed tubers and 17.47 bushels per
PORTLAND.
acre in the case of the dormant seed
tubers.
AB R BH PO A K
For budding, seed tubers one to three
6
0
1 14
1
2
Slater, lb,
ounces in weight are to bo preferred.
4
0
0
0
2
0
Leighton, cf,
4
0
0
0
0
0 They may be “greened” by exposure to
O’Rourke, If,
4
0
0
1
0
2
Magoon, 3b,
light, on ground free from vegetation,
4
0
2
4
1
0
Duucan, c,
directly after digging and placed in
4
0
0
4
1
0
Musser, 2b,
at any convenient time during
3
12
10
0 trays
Woods, rf,
4
0
0
1
4
1 early winter.
Cavanaugh, ss,
Where large seed tubers are used
McDougall, p.,3 0 0 1 4 1
35
I 6 24 16 4 sprouting is a better method of hastenTotals,
than budding, as the tubers
New Bedford, 10030000 x—4 ing maturity
Portland.
00001000 0-1 juo uuii iixlu how* uexuxo uroj fuo piaucvj
in the cold frame, and a more even deEarned Runs—New Bedford, 3; Portof sprouts is secured than is
land, 1. Two base hits—Dunoan, Woods. velopment
Stolen bases—Waldron, Murphy, Weihl. possible if large tubers are subjected tc
First base on balls—By Schmidt, Woods; the budding process.
First
by MoDougall, Steere, Schmidt.
The most successful growers of potabase on errors—New Bedford 2; Portland,
toes plow deeply and thoroughly and
8. Passed balls—Duncan.
Struck out—
By Schmidt.
Leighton, Magoon, Mo- fertilize and cultivate well in order that
Dougall; by McDousall. Walters, Weihl, the soil may be a reservoir of moisture
Doe. Umpire—Bradley.
Time—1 hour, and plant food ready to supply quickly
50 minutes.
every demand of the crop.
Good Flaying and Heavy Hatting.
they

principles—principle

Baltimore,

At
fit.
Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 3;
Louis, 2.
At Boston—Boston, 14; New York, 5.

grounds, particular
to bicyole races.

should be true to
prlnoiple! above everything,

of Rate Tracks in Prime Con-

Louis-

uiu.

There is a humorous aspect to it, but
sadly so, and that is is about the way it
was with Schmidt’s pitching yesterday.
Outside of the batting the work of the
home team was all right.
There were
errors

Queen

and Horse

Such namby pamby, inert, boiled milk
stiok work as the people of this town
have been treated to in
the
last two
games is disoouraging and disheartening

In

.411
.32J

CMI ACT PCKIY.

ranch in South America.
The
Messrs. Spring were frequent visitors at
the Bonds’ office in Boston and Andrew
on

very

Augusta Win.

More weak hitting tells the sad tale of
yesterday’s Sunday school conflict, out
our base ball grounds.
on

ry an

.44,

Continued from First Page.

League.

ville, 1.
At

McT>ougaIl

.721
,60(
.18;
.651
.451

yesterday:
At

GONE TO THE liOW lim

Per Ct.

10
14
10
18
19
19
21
25

The following are the results of
the
National League
gamos played in the

4.

£climult and

Lost.

26
21
20
17
16
15
15
12

A PICTURE WITH A TALE.

IDiMiamA’^
tReot&een
|

A temperance drink made
from the choicest roots and
herbs; has a delicious flavor,
pleasing the most fastidious

palate ; quenches

the

great-

The extract is
everywhere, and is

est thirst.

sold

and cheaply
home.

easily
at

prepared

WILLIAMS A CARLETON CO.. MIrs.
Hartford, Couu.

Will give hi. famous reading of

“A Midsummer
Thursday

ere,

Might’s Dream,”

June 18,

at 8

o’clock at

Gilbert Hall, 519 Congress St.
Mendelsshons’ music is admirably adapted to
charming fairy tale.
It is also exceedingly
difficult, taxing to its utmost the skill of the
this

best orchestra.

Tlie

Aeolian

Is the only instrument upon which
former can accurately render such

terpiece.
Daily Exhibitions at

a
a

single pergreat mas-

our wareroonis.

THE M. STEINERT & SONS GO.
T. C.
jhll

MeGOULDRIC, Man.,

517 CONGRESS SI’,
3mlstp-nrmeod

>

mSCELLAHIOUa.

JEROME

RUMERY &

OLD CUBAN TROUBLES.

C0~

Steamship Eagle’s Escapade
ern

—

DEALERS IN

in South-

Waters.

—

Spruce and Hemlock
DIMENSIONS,

Slipped into the Harbor of Havana with
the Shotted Guns of a Man-of-Way PointStone’s Throw Away—Eye-

ed at Her

a

Witness’s

Story.

Material.

Des Moines, Iowa, June 11.—The undisguised desiie of the United States
to acquire possession of Cuba has been
for many
a source of irritation to Spain
years. At the time of tho Lopez filibustering expedition the Americans on the

Estimates Famish-

Island were subjected to Insults and their
lives were in constant danger from the
populaoe, in spite of the faot that Presi-

and all kinds of

Building

dent Fillmore had outlawed the filibusterers. Lopez had been a distinguished
Spanish oflioor stationed on tho iBland

ed at short aotiee.

OFFICE and MILLS,

93 to 105 Kennebec Street.
JEROME RUMERY.

JAMES O. MCLEAN.
dim

ju2

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

and aspired to beoome captain-general.
Failing In that, he booame discontented
and allied himself with the secret revolutionists. The slaveholders in the South
were anxious to
acquire the Island that
the political power of the
slave states
might he strengthened, hence they aided
Lopez in getting up his expedition.

“Then why do you let them do it?’
was asked.
“I have nothing to do about it,” said
the captain. “The mail Is in the hands
of the purser and you are the purser.”
The purser happened to bo en AmeriHo
can with all that the name implies.
was a paymaster in the navy during the
rebellion and was on Du Pout's fleet of
ironoia ds when they attaokcd and were
defeated by Fort Sumpter.
As the steamer was getting under way
a boat’s orow came out from Moro castle
and boarded tbe vessel. The officer In
to exoommand demanded permission
amine the mail. The purser replied that
done
and
have
mail
taken
the
they might
what they pleased with it before it was
landed on deok, but it was then under
the American flag and tbe request would
not be complied with. The officer threatened to take the mail by foroe, and, with
the
his men crowded into the office of
purser, completely filling it. The purser
ordered them out and they
laughed at
him. He produced two big six-shooters
and they blooked the doorway in
their
haste to get on deok. The purser
signaled the captain that the mail was all
right. The oaptain signaled tbe engineer
and the latter put ou so much steam that
only a portion of the Spaniards had time
to get into their boat, the remainder leaving with the pilot outside. On the arrival of the Eagle in New Yo rk the matter was widely heralded, immediately
beoame a theme for disoussiou in Congress and the junta was jubilant.
CRITICAL SITUATION PRESENTED.

They, however, advised him against sailIt was under such conditions that the
ing in its incomplete oondition.
Eagle sailed for Havana on Oot. 28.
Lopez had advice from the island as- There were net many passengers—only

ripe for those whose business required their presan uprising and that the moment
he set ence on the island, and some of them felt
foot on land there would be a popular a little shaky. It went without saying
revolt, which would sweep the govern- that should the Banks bill go through
ment into the seas. His former popular- Congress Spain would accept It as a declaration of war. Her haughty spint
ity, perhaps, had some weight In oausing and pride, already at a high pitob, would
AN a recent job we printed the outside
him to disoard the advice of tho Ameri- be overstrained and she would deolare to
and another printer printed the in- cans.
with
The lauding was successfully made go down, if go down she must,
of her
sword in hand. The great mass
side. Our customer said: “Didn’t you but the
populaoe did not revolt. They people, however, did not believe she
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not waited to see which side was to be victo- would go down. They believed that
more than 20 over.”Customer: “We rious.
The filibustered were adventurers Spain wag the most powerful nation on
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural de- of nearly every tongue except Amerioan, earth and they believe so still. In tbe
event of such„a climax every
American
duction: the other fellow gave short but they wore good fighters. Several en- on the island would be considered a pubin
the
whloh
took
lic
and
the
of
the castle
place,
enemy
dungeons
count. That’s the kind of competition gagements
troops were defeated. Reinforce- would be the least of the Indignities to
that makes friends for us. He cheated Spanish
ments were going to their aid from every which they would be subjected.
It wus well along in the afternoon of
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent, direction, however, while the invaders
did not obtain a recruit. Every engage- Nov. 2, whon the Eagle sighted the Pan
of the job.
de Mantanzas and skirted along westment, therefore, weakened them.
We give you just what we charge you
ward toward Havana. Thore is a
law
EXE- that Caban ports must not be entered
FILIBUSTERS
WERE ALL
for every time.
after sundown and it was evident that
CUTED.
darkness was approaching more rapidly
THE THURSTON PRINT
Desiring to reaoh a certain point, Lopez than the steamer was going. It was the
87

suring him that everything

1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

WHITE’S

SUMMER BULLETIN.

Comfort aud Service
have given our lootwear an extensive reputation. Tills is particularly true of our Summer

The other was captured. Upon
ascertaining this Lopez broke up his
command and ordered each one to look
out for himself. They did not look out

Lopez.

were run down by
lines, and as ;the vacation season is near at very long. They
hand we invite the public to secure their supply
and every man, woman
of outing shoes at our store. We have full bloodhounds,
lines of Oxfords in al! the leading styles, and and child who could give Information
our assortment of Russet Goods is the largest
against them hastened to the officers
in the state. We are making a specialty of with their stories. The American oonsul
Children’s Footwear and our prices for the made an
attempt to prevent the wholeFor Commencesame are remarkably low.
sale executions, but the Spaniards shook
ment exercises we are prepared to mruish
graduates with the latest styles of White the proclamation of President Fillmore
in his face and asked him what he was
Slippers and Patent Leathers.
going to do about it. Before the consul
could communicate with Washington the
fllibusterers were all dead.
Opp. Preble House, Portland, Maine.
President Pierce assisted the slaveholders
in every possible way, agreeable to a
]ul3dtf_
contract signed aud looked up in the safe
of Col. John H. tioorge in Concord, N.
H., several months prior to the nomiua'tiou. The Cuban matter during his administration was overdone and rendered
nDortjfte, exospt in or eating an ugly f^elA very fair set of full Silver Coach Harness,
in$£ partially overshadowed by ridioule.
made by Mark Cross of Boston, Kay Cotters,
to
been used but little, cost $250.00, will be sold Pierre Soule was appointed minister
at a bargain.
Spain, an appointment which was an
A very fine set of Portland built, light Double unqualified Insult to that country. Then
Harness, gold trimmings, made to order. Cost oame the Ostond manifesto
issued by
$135.00, in fine order.
Buchanan, Soule and Mason. The maniOne set of light Double Harness, Rubber
the
of
festo
Cuba, if
proposed
purchase
trimmings, in prime condition. The above will
he sold at a great bargain, an exceptionally Spain would sell at the price offered; In
the event she refused, the other plan was
good Harness, and it is an opportunity.
Tha
to walk down and take it anyhow.
commissioners were self-appointed, and
the manifesto was characterized as daylight robbery. Europe was filled with
laughter and the North with shame and
anger. However, the South saw presiOpposite Post Office.
dential timber In Buchanan and
that
junl6d5t
In tha Buchanan
was what be wanted.
the
cartoonists
campaign
represented him
!
as holding out to Spain a
purse in one
hand and a six shooter, muzzle first, in
The OXFORD, at Fryeburg, is now open the other,
telling Spain to take her
or guests.
Special rates for June. Good choice. Cuba, aB a little scared negro,
this was standing between Buchanan’s feet.
trout and bass fishing in the vicinity
For terms and circular apply to
month.
MAIL STEAMER
EAGLE’S ESCA-

Great Bargain-

Bailey Carriage Co.,

F. 0.

NOW

OPEN

MIRK & HASTINGS,

Proprietors.

The closest oall whioh the two countris
had to open rupture occurred Nov.

2. 1869, and has

CAUCUS.

never been made public.
In 1868 a rebellion broke out on the
island and the Cuban
junta in New
The
Republicans of Cumberland and Falmouth are hereby notified and requested to York raised considerble money to carry it
House
at
at
Town
Cumberland
the
Center
meet
on. also using every means within its
on SATURDAY, the 20th day of June. 1896,
Dower to embroil the United States with
at two (2) o’clock in the aiternoou, to make
nomination for Representative, to lepresent
The latter felt
aggrieved that
the said towns in the next Legislature of this Spain.
the junta was permitted to exist and
Per order.
State.
openly oarry on its work in the heart of
RKP. TOWN COMMUTE.
a nation with whioh
she was at peaoe,
Cumberland Center, Me., June, 1896.
though President Grant held to striot
with
neutrality
steady hand. The junta
made great efforts to hiro foreigners to
enter its servioa, and with this object in
view secured Gen. Jordan to command
them. Gen. Jordan served in the Confederate army during the great rebellion
and at its close went to New York to reside. He was engaged by the junta for
one year, the consideration being §10,000
down and an insurance of §20,000 on his
life in favor of his wifo. The foreigners
whom Gen. Jordan was expected to oomrnand did not materialize. The general,
however, was the life of the insurrection
for the twelve months, and thon succeedHo. 37 PLUM STBEKX.
ed in escaping, soon after whioh the war
simmerod
out. American
sympathies
were largely with the insurrectionists, as
is likely to bo the case
when
foreign
are
with them. Gen.
treated
A NT O S countries
1=>
Banks had a bill before Congress to recognize the insurrectionists as belligerents
whioh sorved still further to keep things

Cumberland and Falmouth.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK H{1D JOB PplRTEl?
FIRST CLASS
I

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

warm.

O R. O A 3NT JS
or

Plain at

NO. 554 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

HASTINGS’.

W. P.

OVER

6,000

National Cash Registers,
-SOLD FROMJan. 1st. to May 1st., 1896.

R.h.

Jordan,

STATE

No.

104

Portland,
may

AG-BiMT.

Exchange St.,

12_

dt

“CHARTER OAK BICYCMR.”

$6B

$63

$63

JENNINGS, Machinists, 311 Fore
Street, opposite Custom House.
may21iltf
OKU ■&

At this important
juncture trouble
between the
Spanish authorities
and the steamship Eagle, oarrying
the
United States mail between New York
and Havana. The authorities had been
in the habit of hoarding vessols just as
the boats were on the point of
sailing
and, examining tho mail, confiscating
whatever looked suspioioua
arose

PURSER PROTECTS THE

MAILS.

Bofore the sailing of the Eage on
last return tirp, in
October, 1869,
purser, who had been thinking on

vxj

hlnh

fha

ir

Irnniiinrf

>1

n

/vf

versant with the laws and methods.
They called attention to the fact that
should the Eagle attempt to run in during the night without a pilot, the authorities would have the right to open
flro upon her, and the difficulty on the
last trip would leave a desire to improve
theiopportunity. To offset this the government knew the steamer was due and
any attempt to set up a claim that they
thought It was a filibuster would be untenable and that the people of the United
States were not in a mood to permit the
firing on a mail steamer on any grounds,
technical or otherwise.
It was only four years after the civil
war
and a million veterans north and
south could be
raised in
forty-eight
The nnvy yards were filled with
hours.
and
war
orafts
of
all
gunboats
kind, a
situation fully understood by the SpanHence they nrgued that
ish authorities.
it was safe for the Eagle to “call the
bluff" and run in. In the morning the
officials would board on a high horse, but
they could be satisfied a good deal cheapbe the cost of beating
er than would
about all night. The further faot of the
siok lady could be used
by the naval
officers to make their oase good without
the loss of dignity before the public.
To run in was therefore the order.
EAGLE CHALLENGED BY MAN-OF-

her
the
the

quite dark when Havana was
Its beautiful bay is large, but
the entrnnee is narrow, guarded ou one
side by Moro castle and on the otber by
Fort Cabanas, mounting hundreds of
guns.
Suddenly a
big man-of-war
loomed up iu the darkness, at anchor,
guarding the channel. From her deoks
It was
reached.

was

the reply.

ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor: Please Inform your readers that if
written to confidentially, I will mall In a sealed letter,
tho plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
to health and manly vigor, after years of sufferingfrom
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken

parts.

I have no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
robbed and swindled by the ouaeks until I nearly
lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send O.O.D., I want no
money* Address, JAS. A. HARRIS,
Box 356, Delray, Mich.
was

THE POOL OF SILOAM.
of

Recent

Excavations

at

J erusalem.

(From Public Opinion.)

The Grand Trunk authorities at Berlin, N. H., will remove the old buildings,
build a new
passenger station, freight
house and sheds.
The Grand Trunk ears have in great
measure, beeD repainted in groen and
gold.
The Railroad Commissioners are ex-

amining

the Maine Central and branches
this week, and will have to cover about
1400 miles in all. Then thero are 5115 oulverts, hridges, and openings to be examined. Lists of them are made out and

given the engineer of the speolal train
with the distances at which they are
located. Accordingly he knows when and
where to stop. The oar is so arranged
that the commissioners can see out of
the rear, and, while on the route examine
the rails, and see that the surface, sleepers, and alignments are as they should
be. They will examine the main line to

Watervllle today, starting at Brunswick.
The increase in railroad building through

State, especially in Aroostook and
Oxford counties, makes lots of hearings
on petitions for crossings.
Another train of vestibulo cars came
out of the Maine Central paint shops Saturday afternoon repaired and put in flrst-

this point. Among archeolocontest has arisen as complicated
site of Calvary,
as that concerning the
the sepulcher and other sacred places in

raised

gists

on

a

Jerusalem. The Pool of Siloam is iu size
the least of all the Jerusalem pools,

Republican

report put afloat here Thursday morning
that work on the Washington
County
railroad was suspended for the present,
was the causo of considerable comment
emphasized with mild profanity by those
who indulge In such. The flurry was of
I_—A.

lninn

J_A.:_1--

in 4-Kn

(lay Chief Engineer H. F. Hill, with hie
surveying party arrived from the east,
where he has been completing the trial

ITJilUU

liUlU

VUV

iUUOV

MUUXUU V

It was learned

survey made last season.

UUTV

pointed when he stood in the temple and of construction goes on. The survsying
oried, “If any man thirst, let him oome party proceeded Friday to the western
unto mo and drink.” The Lord sent the
bliod man to wash at the pool of Siloam,
the saoreduess and effiouoy of whose waters are still
believed in at Jerusalem.
The Pool of Siloam, which has now been
almost wholly uncovered, and which is
the one formerly shown to visitors, is
18J4 feet in depth,' 14 feet wide at one end
un<l 17 at the other. The water in it is
maintained at a depth of three to four
feet, but is likely to rise a foot or more
It is faoed with a wall
at any moment.
of stone, now greatly
out of repair.
Several columns stand out of the side
walls extending from tho top downward
into the cistern. Tho water passes out of
the pool through a channel cut in the
rock, which is covered for a short distance.
This subsequently opens and discloses
a lively,
copious stream which
empties into a garden planted with fig
who
lived only six miles
tiees. Jerome,
from the pool of Siloam, refers to the intermittent character of its waters, which
has led some historians to identify it
with Bethesda. Josephus speaks of its
waters as having been very abundant,
do not beat
but recent investigations
this out.
There are a large number of somewhat
similar pools in Jorusalem, which has 80
or 40
natural springs within a radius
of eight miles. If it could be shown that
in reality the pool of
one of these was
Siloam, whose location has not hitherto
been questioned, it would add a still
further confusing element to the disoussion of the historical sites in Jerusalem.
Mary of the most important places depend for their indentifioation upon their
nearness to or remoteness from the pool
of Siloam. The mysterious ebb and flow
of the waters of the present pool has been
largely

renou

upon

as

suinoieniry pruvrug

WESTBROOK.

one

replied:

“All right; go ahead to your anohorage.
The Eagle was therotore kept on
her
under
slow steam,
while
tho
way
“yngonierosi” grouped on tho forward
dock watohed proceedings with considerablo interest,
half-doubtful of results.
Suddenly from the black hull of tho
man-of-war there was a blinding flash
and a stunning report, so close that the
oonoussiou took the captain almost off
his feet.
"What was that for,” queried tho captain.
“Tha 9 o’clock gun,’’ was a reply.
Tho group, of whom the writer was
one, talked in undertones, one remark

being:
“If they Are again.it will not be blunk,
and some of us will get killed, but the
United States
them.”

will

mako

it

lively

for

"“"WAR IN-THE-11ALa">? GET”*””

exulted commotion on the battleship* If
there was fear on the part of tho Americans their actions did not show it, though
they half-expeoted a shot which might
he followed by a sinking broadside. The
seconds sped away, the
guardahip was
passed and presently the throbs of tho
was
cast In still
enginos ceased, anchor
waters, with the dlstnnt lights of Havana and fcruabacoa twinkling all about.
2 There is little wharfage in Havana,
partially on account of shallow water;
hence vessels anchor out In the bay and
discharge uargo by barges. Early Id the
morning the barges appeared and the

Ex-Sheriff Webb of Bridgton was
in
the city Tuesday looking over the Westbrook electric light plant with a view
of establishing one at Bridgton.
Charles Mattooks was before Judge Tol
man’s oourt Tuesday for stealing a harness and an overooat from Isaac G. Babb
of Spring street.
He was found guilty
and sentenced to two months
in the
county jail. Mr. Babb is a farmer and
milkman, and about two months ago ho
hired Mattooks ^o work on his farm. He

weut to work at night and at noon
the
next day the coat and harness were missing, Last Saturday at Gray he saw him
at work in a stable. Ho telegraphed City
Marshal Knight, who went to Gray and
arrested him.
A delightful trip was taken by Naomi
Hobeknh’s guests, Julian lodge, D. of H.
the
Tuesday. There were ahout 100 in
party. They took two special oars on
the electiio toad at 9 o’clock from Odd
Fellows’ hall, West End, and proceeded
the
to Portland where they ran onto
Port lard traok and wont to Fort Allen
to
park, stopping there a few minutes
take in the line view, then to the western
ond of the city where they looked
over
the landscape grounds of the
B.
J.
Browo estato and took the magnificent
view from the Western Promenade. LeavKiverton
ing there they proceeded to
thence direct to Westbrook, making in
all a trolly ride of about 34 miles.
Suthe
perintendent Spring accompanied

party.

The bids for the new iron bridge
at
Cumberland Mills were opened Monday
ovonmg by the Mayor, oitv engineer and
committee on highways.
The bids wore

all in excess of the
no one was given the

appropriations
contract.

and

the route for the purpose of
eastward to the Narraguagus river, expecting to complete it
in four or six weuks. When this is doue
the question whether the road will go
by the way of Sullivan or the upper
terminal of

making

a

for Europe

recently

was

at

months. The oooasion was a very pleasant one.
Mr.
John
Richardson, of Central

Avenue, Deering
from

Centre,

Although

to oon-

neot with the Maine Central at Sullivan
shortens the route twelve miles, the expense of bridging the river at that point,
as well as building a drawbridge aoross
the Narraguagus rnakos the cost of that
route nearly equal to the upper one.
is learned to justify the statement that liberal estimates of land damages will be a potent factor in adjusting

Enough

question.

June 22, the
Maine Central will put a special refrigerator oar servioe on the Ogdensburg and
Quebeo division. A refrigerator car for
tho transportation of fresh meat, fruit

Commencing Monday,

and vegetables will be run from Portland
for Beecher Falls, Vt., and intermediate
stations, leaving Portland at 8.00 p. m.
on Tuesday and Friday of eaob week.
On the Ogdensburg and Quebeo division
of the Maine Central

commencing

Mon-

refrigerator aar for the
of fresh moats,
fruit,
vegetables and similar freight of a perish-

day, 22d inst.,
transportation

a

able nature will be run from Portland to
and
intermediate
Beeoher Falls, ^t.,
stations, leaving Portland at 8 p. m. on

Tuesday and Friday of each week, arriving at Fabyans at 3.55 a. in. and at
Beeches Falls at 11 a. in.
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
BEFOIiE JUDGE WEBB.

Tuesday—William

Stinohfleld of
Augusta, oh’argod with being a retail liquor
dealer without having a federal license,
In default of pay moot he
was fined 225.
was committed to the Alfred jail for a
term of 30 days.
Mr. .Tohn F. Lord of Ellsworth was, on
motion of District Attorney Bradbury,
admitted to practice in the
circuit and
district courts.

you should give
the children ..
Half their sickness is

has returned

Virginia.

Mrs. Ida Vose

Woodbury

the oity recently.
Rev. and Mrs.

in

been

has

Bryant have
visiting Mrs. Bryant’s parents on
Best street, CentraPA venue.
Captain Ciockott and his eldest son,
Lolaud, of Leonard street, have gone to

Caused

by

ffiliis!
a/Worin
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Judson

been

Philadelphia.
Mrs. Bray, formerly

of Stevens Plains
Avenuo, is on her way to Pomona, California. She will probably visit friends
in Massachusetts and in Washington before going to California.
Ernest L. Jones of Deoriug Centre, is
at work at Riverton.
Mrs. John Dow, from Bar Harbor,
with her littio daughter, Effie, has been

visiting her mother. Mrs. Rice,[on South
street.

A

SHIRT

values,

but

only

of

two

Myrtioo Deering Cheney, of Wutervillo,
Maine, was born Aug. 29, 1874, and fitted
for oollege at the Waterville High School.
member of the oluss ode committee, and on the Freshmen reading the
Freshman year, on the olasB exeontive
committee the Sophomore year, and is a
class orator this year.
She will teach. ”
Miss Harlow,
of the
Intermediate
t.iflll

a

(liol'l!
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reaeivoil

a

TERMS OF SALE—CASH

AND

NO

EXCHANGE.

«_

W.

E.

PLUMMER,
Congress

497

i.«

Handsome AVagun.
office

CENTS,

Percales, Piques, Jaconats, Grass Cloths, Madras, White Lawns
with Embroideries, (Fancy Lawns trimmed with Velvet.) Some
of these waists retail at $2.00 to $2.50.

silver cup.

post

75

beau-

_L__

„r,

the

Percales,

AT

The graduating olass of
Morrills Corner Grammar School gave
their teacher, Miss Gray, a gold-lined

In front of

O^IXTT'S,
also Laundered.

Fancy Lawns, Percales, Black also Navy Satines. newest styles
Combination Waists, white Lawns with Cascade of Embroideries.

going olass.

A

75c.

new

Miss Mvrtioe Cheney, a former scholar
in Duerlog,,graduates this month at Colby. The Lewiston Journal says: “Miss

School, Deering Centro,

25e, 50c,

prices:

recently been

inoreased by the addition
members.

She was

three

ATI?

formerly by their swiftly
White Lawns and
spinning, shining new bioyole.
tractive than

has

SALE

We have made a large purchase of Ladies’ Shirt W'aists,
The sale will begin Monday morning.
Our prices are only about 1-2 the cost. Immense variety
and

The Authors’ Club

WAIST

W. E. PLUMMER’S.

Mrs. Lena and Mamie Clark are making Leonard St. still more lively and at.

Street.

yesterday

very handsome delivery wagon
made for E. J. Harmon & Co., the florists, by F. O. Bailey & Co. Tho wagon
stood

a

was filled with flowering plants and
so
arranged that in winter It can also carry
beator. The tyagou Is painted in Quaker
groon with the'body panels in brimstone
yellow. The name of the Arm and address is on each side upon a blue ground.
Tho wheels are picxed out in yollow.

There are two handsome wagon
lamps,
and the driver’s seat is provided with all
tho conveniences.

reshrvey

route, will be decided.

the route

Westbrook
in

of

Morton,

Froderiok
the home of Mrs.
Jones, of Riobardson
street, Deering
Centre, that some of the many friends
of Miss Morton might moot her before
she must leave
Deeriug for several
held

The excavations wliioh are being made olass trim for summer travel. The train
1b Jerusalem have disclosed muck that oonaists of a
baggage oar, smoker and
was hitherto unknown about the FPool two
and the same
passenger coaches
of Siloam.
The identification of the
changes have been made in the other
site of this pool is important because of trains that have been taken from the
its rearing on tbe situation of tbe oity
shops previously.
walls. It has hitherto been considered
The
The Machias
says:
that the Pool of Siloam, shown to every
visitor of Jerusalem, was one of the few
undisputed localities in the topography
of the saored oity. Now, however, as investigation progresses, doubts have been

Deborah

Miss

Seminary, aspects to start
a short time.
A reception

the

Some Results

MSCELL-iSEOCS.

Numerous

boats

its identity with that referred to in the
the harbor without being challenged; it
Scriptures, It haB now, however, been
iB a custom as old as the oity. Ordinar- found that a similar phenomenon takes
ily it is from a lookout with a trumpet place in the Fountain of the Virgin,
on the heights of Moro.
It is, however, which is close by.
There the water rose
a mere matter of
form which captains a foot in five minutes, and within live
fully understand and their reply docs not minutes more it sank to its former level.
call for a response. To
this challenge It iB believed that the excavations which
the captain replied, “Steamer
Eagle are being mudo in Jerusalem may exfrom Mew York with United
States plain this apparent mystery, wbioh nomail.”
body has yet been able to account for.
A response came back ordering her to
lay under the guns of the guardship until morning. Not understanding Spanish
the captain ignored what was said. Some

Tho swing of the pendulum oounted off
the seoonds, while the probabilities of
subjeot pretty hard, inquired of the cap- war hung in the balance. We were so
tain what right the Spanish authorities close that a sea biscuit might have boon
had with the mail after it was under the tossed from one vessel to„the other, and
from the sounds we knew that there was
A morican flag.
“No right,”

given.

was

waited around for t*>e
passengers. Should a boatman so much
as lay a hand on a
ship before a landing
permit had been given, he must stay
there, oven should the vessel he quarantined for an indefinite period. The forenoon was well advanced before
tbe officials appeared. They never hurry and
evidently they had been unusually slow.
The first thing they did was to order the
steamer outside and to oome in again.
The hollers had been blown off as soon
as the anoliors were
down, howover, ana
this
was impracticable.
The officials
were invited to the oaptain’s oabiu and
on coming out with
obampagne on their
lips appoared to be well pleased.
The Havana papers made considerable
of the event and were profuse in praise
of tbe officials- who, actuated by tbe
oliivalrous gallantry characteristic of the
Castilian, had sympathized with the lady
in distress, and by the further friendly
feeling toward the United States, had
given permission for the mail steamship
to enter the port at night.
As a matter of faot, howover,
when it
was observed on the
warship that the
Ragle was paying no attention to the
order of the wurning gnu,
a shotted
gun was trained on her at half-pistol
shot, and a- man stood at the lanyard
waiting the order to lire. The offioer in
oomamnd woakonod and the order was
not given.
How small a thing prevented
a great disaster nnd
probably an international war the result of which no man
could foretell.—Chicago Record.

oanopied
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DEERING.

from him that there had been no orders
tho inhabitants to
to suspend operations, that work was
steam, would be no inconsiderable loss. been relied upon by
It
store up water from the springs.
progressing in the vicinity of Chandler’s
IN HASTE TO MAKE PORT.
had, however, the singular characteris- river. It was further learned that tho
One of the oonsignees'of the ship, with tic of
suddonly increasing in depth as expert engineers which N ew York capihis family, was on board, the lady hav- thB
water poured in from some unknown talists had sent to view the route have
ing been oonfined during the trip. Heav- souroe.
reported favorably and capital sufficient
ing to and being hanged about all night
The Pool of Siloam, although small in to build the road is
guaranteed. Enby the ugly cbop seas was bad enough size, played an important part in the
gineer Hill stated that the route between
for a well man, but it might be serious sacred
It was to Maohias and Columbia Falls is
history of Jerusalem.
permafor the lady. The oaptain and
the con- Siloam that the Levite was sent with the
looated. As regards the remainsignee called a counoil of war witb sev- golden picther on the “last aDd great day nently
of the least” of tabernacles; it was from der of the route between Columbia Falls
eral passengers who were mechanical enSiloam that he
the water which and Cherryfleld there will be occasionally
gineers on the sugar plantations, known was then pouredbrought
over the saoiilloein memas “yngenieoa.”
Some of them had beeD
the preliminary
a slight deviation from
of the water from the rock of Rephiin that service a long time and wero con- ory
dim. It was to this Siloam that tho Lord surrey which can he done as tne work
lnfi

WAR.

ever

Very Fancy

season for hurrioanes and ominous clouds
were rolling up from the gulf.
A night
out was a delay of half a day in unload-

PADE.

je4d2w

landing permit

was

divided his force and marched in two
columns, but by some oversight the ammnnit.inn was all with
the column of

PORTLAND. ME.

of cargo began. Tbe barge®
could not leavo the ship, however, untu

discharging

Great Values in Good Suits.

Tho Standard Clothing Company are
much more busy
than usual just now,
because at this, thoir great Juno marksale, thoy are selling all their
higher grade tailor-made suits at much
reduced prices. Men’s hoys’ and
ohildern’s sizes are all included. Now is the
time to buy. Saturday of this week will
down

be

a

big bargain day.

In

suits,

golf

sailor suits and washable suits for
will bo found elegant bargains.

boys,

Those interested in music and would be
to

and hear

see

respectfully

pianos,

are

House

where

selected

Pianos

our

latest

productions

invited to call at the

have

we

several of

exhibition.

our

of

Preble

especially

Our

personal
representative Mr. George W. Oakman, will play
these Pianos every afternoon at 3 o’clock, and
also demonstrate their qualities to any one desiring to see them, whether intending to buy or not.
on

..n^-n

OF

.STATE^TOPICS

of

some

pleased

in

■

r.

INTEREST,

The Otis Falls Pulp Co. on Saturday
signed a contraot with the Holyoke,
Mass., Machine Co. for $77,000 worth of
pulp grinders for their new mill. Arrangements are being made for the building of the new mill at Peterson’s rips, in
eluding excavating about 6,000 yards for
foundations, building 16,000 oubio yards
of masonry and the furnishing and laying of 500,000 brioks in the foundations
and arches for tho new mill.

Until June 21st
Preble

House

.

.

The Bangor Commercial
says: Tho
ico dealors regard the outlook as encouraging : they ure inolined to the opinion
that the general price will hang about
uui'itl,

UUU

UiJUU

tlio

MIUOU

U1

V1JD

Ito

boro will bring at least 80 cents. It is understood that the Hudson ico is wholly
unfit for cooking or household uses and
that it is being disposed of at a low prioe
for market purposes and cold storage.
One of the greatest features of the coming Fourth of July celebration at Augusta will be the spectacle presented by the
great military and oivio parade which is
to take place at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
It is already certain that it Is to
ho tho'largost parado ever seen in Augusta. Ihero will be a military escort, and
arrangements have already been made
whereby nearly 1600 uniformed firemen
with their bands and drum corps will
form one division iu the line.

25 ct. Printed Cliallie for
“
IHmities for
25 “
“
“
75
Figured Mohair,

lOe
12 l-2e

29c

Sponged Crepou, the Ideal Interlining, waterproof,
rip, sag or crease; White, Slate and Black; 2 weights.
We are sole agents for this city.

will

not

Mr. Williams was re-elected principal
of the Auburn Grammar school Monday
night, with increased salary.

II. O. T. M.

rogular

review

of

Amaranth
Tent, Knights of Maooabees, will be held
at Foresters’ hall, Wednesday
evening,
at 8 o’clock. It is requested by the commander that every member should ho preThe next

sent at this review as
tion is to b e settled.

an

important

ques-

Hay

and

Gross.

“What became of the Jones boys?” askod
“Bill staid on the
the roturned native.
farm,” said the resident native, “and Ed
to
Sioux Falls and oponed a law
went
office.” “Oh, one makos hay and the other
makes grass widows, ehp”—Indianapolis

Journal.

« ihm———1

HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE.
1£ you want the best Gasoline i'or your stoves this summer, order from us
Wo till any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Oasoliuc or Oil
Customers.
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
and Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Dcering, Tlies*
day of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday
each,
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3.

Recommended

by Physicians.

S. A. MADDOX, I
35 Middle
apr2 Odt

Street,

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

■*

Portland, Me,

JIPMSM

Baking Powder is itself a Nutritious Food.
No other

powder

has this

quality.

Bit ff TOE GfJLY 6CURE.
M £ fibl J|$4 $1 per Box, for $5

4#

Will cure all kinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease ? We give written
guarantee with tt boxes, to refund the money if not cur ad. Mailed to any address by
Tfeo Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minn.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle street, and JOHN WILLIAMSON
694 Congress street.
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Subscription

It date to Vice President? At the hope of
enough to dominate the district.
of tho Hanna Cabinet
as though a pretty
fight over the being a member
collection. Or at the steady demand for
be
one
of
the
currency plunk might
monumental work? Shut be the mouth
featuies of today’s state convention.
to
know that
of
greatness. Enough
greatness woars a happy smile.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Rates.

Daily (in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
DO cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one month. Three inser-

Every other
less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
tions or

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
“A Square” is a space o£ the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad-

The

fight for the use of the word gold
the Republican platform seems to
have been won.
While
there
is no
doubt that tho great majority of tho delegates

in favor of the existing gold
standard there is not muoh doubt either
that, but for the fight of Senator Lodge
aud Mr. Platt, a majority ot the convention would have readily consented to
were

RELICS OF THE REVOLUTION.

A Place

to

Preserve

structed in

Them to be Con-

Washington.

(Washington Correspondence
adelphia Times.}

A magnificent work has been started
tho omission of the word gold from tho by tbe society of the Daughters of the
platform. Tho ultimate purpose of the American Revolution, and when it is
convention is to mnke a platform that complete there will bo at the capital a
will attraot votes for its oandidate, and memorial of which succeeding genera'
lienee conciliation is naturally ono of its tions may well be proud. It is proposed
watch words. It is sometimes possible that an imposing hall bo erected in
a
to dress up an obnoxious proposition in fashionable part of the city, a building
a garb that will make it
less objection- of handsome appearance and beauty of
able to the people who aio opposed to it architectural design—one that will bo

New York Office:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

"the phessT
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time mnke it clear

that

we

Hanna’s idea of meaning gold without
saying it was popular.
But it was more speoious than sound
and like all such ideas, it did not wear
well.
The delegates began graduaily
to perceive its weakness.
They began
to see that It was extremely improbable
that any silver men would be attracted
by a platform that oloarly meant gold
oven if it did not say it.
The began to
discover that the proposed dlsgnis3 was

altogether

thin.

Less food is

necessary,

less

Maine Inter-Scholastic

Stearns.”

WOODBURY

I

nourishes, maintains strength,

re-

and

Foreign

Speedy

necessary
nourishment in the smallest bulk

STEARNS

and with the least effort of the

equipped with Palmer 'Tires with the following winnings:

by

..

organs.

Two 1st and

one

daid.
t*-

no

thnnrrh the

of Maine

Populists
‘‘jine drives.”

Democrats

might

able

be

and
to

rare

distinction.

If Mr. Hanna has consented to the use
of the word geld Iu the platform it is
because he fears a light on the floor of
always
the convention. His idea has
has
boeu to omit that word, and if ho
•

it is because the gold sentiment
too strong to be resisted.

yielded
was

that for
The Lewiston Journal says
the oldthe first time in many years
in
fashioned bosses find themselves not

Nevertheless
demand at a convention.
the boss is there—Boss Hanna—and if he
Is any improvement on the old-fashioned
boss ho has not

made it apparent.

The big fight which Mr. Thomas C,
Platt is making at St. Louis is winning
a good deal of admiratioD, and it Is all
deserved. Evory induooment has been
hold out to him to get on to the band
wagon, but he has refused steadily to

listen

them. A smaller
have run to cover long ago.

man

to

would

The Hon. Marcus A. Hanna is anxious
as
to hurry tlio convention.to a ballot
fast as possible. He is fighting against
anything that will tend to delay. The
He sees signs of
a
n is evident.
turning the tide. The popular enthusiand the breaking away
for Heed
asm
of several delegates from McKinley, adreu

monish him that there is
bis candidate.
in delay
The fourth

district

great

will

danger

contribute

directly but two votes for free silver at
Chicago,but those two votes will be very
the

section
influential on account of
come.
from which they
Probably the
silver men never dreamed of a free silver
sentiment in NewEnglaud strong enough
to dominate a convention, and the capture of these votes is the best streak of
luck they have yet had.
ii me nuaucini

prana

sam tu lmvo

uouu

agreed upon by the leaders is adopted by
tho convention there will be no ground
for complaint on the part of the friends
of tho

gold

Btandard.

Tbo resolution
Tho
not only moans good but says gold.
‘existing gold standard must be preserved” is the languago. There is no
doubt bun Hanna and his satellites were
opposed to the use of the word gold, and
if they have assented to it It is because
they feared, a fight in the convention

might hurt the chanoes o£ their

candi-

date.

Notwithstanding all their shouti ng
and claiming, it is

easy to see that the
McKinley people are in mortal dread of
Speaker Reed. For a month now they
have beon trying to get him out of the
fight by urging him to accept tho Vice
Presidency, and that not succeeding,

attempting to conciliate
1 im by offering to nominate anybody for

they

aro

now

that office whom be may name.
Mr.
Reed has, of course, rejected the last
He is a
overture, as he did tbo first.
candidate for the Presidency, and will
remain a candidate until bis claims are

finally passed upon

by

the St. Louis

convention.
The Democrats ot the fourth
at their convention yesterday,
square resolution in favor of

coinage of silver

at

and instructed the

the ratio

district,

adopted

a

the free
of 16 to 1,

delegates

to

the

Chicago convention to support that policy. In the third district they did not
but there even
go quite so far as that,
they declared in favor of the coinage of
gold and silver without discrimination.
In the fourth district there was

a square
the currency, a resolution
in
favor of gold being first presented
and
tabled in favor of tbe free silver declaration. This victory for free silver ia en

fight

on

tirely unexpected, for though it

was well
known that there was considerable silver
Bentiment among a class of Bangor politicians, it was not believed to bo strong

THE

OF

THE WIFE.

TRAVELERS.

,

zna

in

Finals.

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Beforo placing your order for a wheel call and look over our line of Stearns,
Tribune, Pierce, Tourist, Traveller and Crawford Wheels; also inspect the great
All Standard Makes
bargains wo are now offering in Second-Hand Wheels.
at greatly reduced prices.

135 MIMli St P. a Bu 1103.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.
Victors spend their time

on

the road

not in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.

Rear
teed to

hub

wear

and chain wheels guaranfor years on Victors.

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

too thin.
Nevertheless had
there been no aggressive fight for the use it fitting that It should reside In a houBe
of the word gold the Hanna idea would apuriopriate to its dignity, that first gave
probably have prevailed easily, on the birth to the idea of “Continental hall.”
These are what has caused a cerThe first suggestion in the matter was
ground that even if it did no good It
tain
to be known as the best
would do no particular harm. But when made by tho Into Mrs.
Harrison, first
—the never-wear-out kind—the
an aggressive fight was made for the use wife of ex-President Harrison,
who was
of the word the matter assumed a differthe president general of the order. In
ent aspect. It was one thing to be in- Oo tober, 1819, it was proposed by one of
different as to whether the word gold the women at a meeting of officers, tbe
idea being given by Mrs. Harrison, tnat
was usod or not, it was another and
quite tbe sooiety
found in Washington a memoa a merest
tuiDg to oppose its use; aud rial hall in which the reoords of tbe orS.
when the light for gold began the deleganization could be preserved.
Portland. Me.
The following year it was suggested 561 Congre»s St.
gates who had been merely indifferent,
dtf
aprll
that the socioty
whiob
erect a hall
were compelled to take sides;
and they
“should bo tbe best building ever owned
saw that while more indifference under
by women. The fairest marbles from
the circumstances that had previously Vermont and Tennessee, tbe most endurexisted could not be construed as hostili- ing granites from Massachusetts and tbe
Virginias should combine for strength
ty to the gold standard, opposition to the in
its contruotion.” That the Daughters
use of the word gold when it was de- are determined to
carry out the projeot
manded could be, and would be.
When is easily to be seen.
Mrs. Adlai Stevenson,
who Is tbe
then the demand was made ot them to
present president general of the order, is
say expiioitly what they
professed to muoh interested in tbe matter and workmean they could give no good reason for ing to carry the matter through to sucrefusing. Hence the great majority of the cess. There is now a fund of between
and
on hand,
which can be
delegates who are in favor of the existing *6000 at *7000
once to the
building, but the
applied
Assortment ot
and
standard, are not refusing to use the proposition is that not a spade he put in
word gold because they can give no good the ground till a large part of the nooded
tor
Tbe hall will
reason far
so doiug, and bocause such fund be held for ready use.
not bo built
any debt, and
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
refusal might be construed as disloyalty will stand by incurring
fur
when
the last
fully paid
to that standard.
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
stone is laid.
Just what the building will cost oanfor general steam aud
not be accuartely calculated, for tbe mat- unsurpassed
CURRENT COMMENT.
ter is not yet clearly wokred up to that forge use.
/
poiut. But it is estimated that tbe sum
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
needed will be about *200,000 or 1250,000.
SPEAKER REED.
With snob a large sum tbe building oanEnglish and American Cannel.
not but bo a must imposing structure,
(Philadelphia Bulletin.)
it
is
to make it not a small
and
proposed
In force of ohuraoter, in intellectual
club house, but a largo and magnificent
strength and in the higher qualities of edifice
in the oolonial style, with pillars
leadership, Reed has stood, as he stands around the front.
today, foremost in his party.
There
lots have beon recently InspectSeveral
is
not
a
shadow
ou
his
ed for the purpose of selecting a site, TELEPHONE
....
100-2
personal oharacter; he has gone th rough
the sum which will be extwenty years of fierce contention in the *50,000 being
for
ground. But, though the exHouse of Representatives with unchal- pended
act situation has not been decidod upon,
lenged probity; he has been the author- it will be In tbe
northwest and in tbo
of a great parliamentary reform which
best of
neighborhoods. It has been
even bis opponents have adopted, and to
his tremendous foroe of will may be as- thought posssiblo that it may be placed
M.W&Ftf
ap3
cribed the passage of all the vital Re- noar the White House and fronting on
a
situation
whiob
square,
publican legislation when the party was Lafayette
convenient.
A corner
last in power It is not too much to say would bo most
near Farragut square has also
been
in- DON’T BUY
that among thoughtful
who
Republicans
and
several
othor
localities
about
have studied olosely the characteristics spected,
OR RENT A PIANO
of party leaders there is none whoso mon- in that neighborhood, but it will yet he
Until you have examined our stock of
tal resources have commanded so much some weeks before the site can be fully
is
kuown. that
adm'ratiou and, at times, astonishment determined upon. But it
it will be west of Fourteenth street, east Steinway & Sons,
as those of Speakor Reed
of
and
north
of
Eighteenth
Fennsylavnia
It is, iudoed this marked ability and
Hardman, BacOn,
avenue.
superiority, together with independence
Standard, Gabelr
Tho hall will be fireproof, and the plan
of character
and a contempt for the
aud other high grade
which lias been suggested by Mrs. Do B.
petty things of politics that have served
Randolph Keim Foutiines a oorner build
most to diminish his chances as a candidate for the Presidency. The American ing with plenty of room for additions in
tbe future. Mrs. Keim, wbo is one of
people have generally hesitated to put tiie committee of the
ball, lias, of course,
the power of the executive office in the
hands of strong men with that peouliar only offered her plan as a ground work
on which
the lines can be modified by
iaouny oi domination ana mastery possessed by Reed; and he has done nothing tho official action of the board, and the
A11 Prices.
AH
sketch
made
by her has not yet beon
to flatter away this latent distrust by the
nAttorrl nnnn liv l:h« cnnint.xr
Tho nlnn
tricks of the demagogue. The result has
or
Cash
Easy Payments.
about three
been that tho managing politicians as a contemplates a structure
Call and see the Wonderful
rule have held aloof from him while the stories high, tho five pillars at the en
trance being pymoblio of the five noints
people have turned to MoKinloy largely of our star which
figures so promirieotly
beouuse of his simple and perhaps more
in the national flag.
amiable traits of character and because
Within the
hall will be committee
of a belief on tuoir part that be is “oiosWrite for Catalogue if you cannot call.
er’to them than the big, self-willed and rooms, cloak rooms, a largo library, a
for relics of the Revolutionary
ohamber
towering man from Maine could ev er be.
period, and also a large hall which will
REED AND THE VICE PRESIDENCY bo capable of seating at least 1000 people.
This latter chamber will be used for
517 Congress Si.
(uliicago Journal.)
the annual meetings of the Daughters,
McCOU
C.
T.
In his interview predicting the nomi- which take place on tho 22d of each Febnation of McKinley, Joseph Manley Mr. ruary, and will also bo a source of reveManager.
nue
it
the
Reed’s manager, said:
Intention to
by rentals,
being
“Mr. Roed’s name will be presented to have it used for concerts, balls and assemthe convention, aDd he will be voted for, blies.
The most interesting feature will be
and 1 am authorized to say that under
no conditions or circumstances can
he or tho chamber which will hold the relics.
will he accept the nomination for vice The women
on
this committee
are
president, if it should be tendered to among the most prominent in the counhim.”
try, Mrs. McKee und Mrs. Levi P. MorMr. Reed has never wanted the nomi- ton of New York being two of the numnation for vice president, and there has ber. Many relics have been gathered by
never been any sincerity in the proposi- the sooloty and are now stored in the
tion that it should go to him. That national museum, anil many others have
proposition onme trom McKinley sources, been promised anil will be sent as soon
♦
and it was difficult to say, in the llrst as there is a place in which they can he
placo, whether it was intouded as an in- put. J list as the Rattle A hbey is to be a
When
suit or a piece of remarkable political memorial of tho Confederate cause, so
yon ride out through
strategy. It waa as preposterous as would Continental hall is to keep fresh the
Woodfords
add to the pleashave been the proposition to nominate memory of our early ancestors, and here
Blaine as second on the ticket with will bo seen everything which can be
ures of the ride by stopping
Hayes. No matter how respectable Mr. found connected with the history of Revoat MOODY’S for a GLASS of
McKinley’s talentB may be, it was absurd lutionary times. Some of the rooms will
be entirely furnished In colonial style,,
to suppose that a man so pre-eminent for
COLD REFRESHING SODA.
leadership as Mr. Reed would trail along ana there aro now in the possession of the
as tho tail to his kite.
A wheel rack is there to hold
Harrison took the Daughters many old spinning whoels
and other out-of-date articles of the past.
sauif stand in 188S that Reed now takes,
wheels and a pump is at
Tho
historical
of
value
tho
he
your
was
Revolutionthen
far
from being
although
such a big figure in national politics. ary relic committee’s work will be greatyour
disposal if your tires
The position is perfectly logical, natural, ly enhanoeU as the years go by, for artiand reasonable, and Mr.
Reed would cles of that period are yearly
need it.
becoming
havr lost many friends and admirers if moro rare. Clothing, kitchen utensils,
he bad yielded to the clamor ot the Mc- soldiers’ uniforms, pictures, arms, fur♦
niture, books and everything which oau
Kinleyices.
bo found of revolutionary date will
be
THE HON. REDFIELD PROCTOR.
and
of
the
preserved,
descendants
many
of heroes of '76 will plaoe on view rolics
(Now York Sun.)
whioh have come down as family heirThe Hon. Redfleld Prootor, with his looms.
frost-chiselled and monumental grin,
There has also been some proposition to
“Elysian beauty, inolanoholy grace," and plaoe within the building the statues of
aplTdtf
soft
bat
with bis pensivo
waving gently women who worn famqus during the
over
his granito brows, Revolution, and if it is done
like a cypress
probably
may be found in all the St. Louis hotels Mollie Pitoher will be among the first to
or letting the Convention hall rest trustwhom one Is erected. It cannot, howingly upon his shoulder. There are few ever, he stated with certainty If suoh is
wiser or more convincing flguros, but the intention of tho
Samples and Salesroom,
society.
wliat does theVermontSolomon oontiuue
It is proposed that tho hall be plaoed
At his lasting and magnifi- on a
to smile at?
thoroughly business basis, Its ereo
cent loyalty to the Hon. Thomas Braok- tion will be done
probably by some stook
ott Reed? At the eutliusiastio^mention
A.
company anangoment, and Its rentals
of the Hon. Redflold Proctor ae a cundi- will make it a souroe of revenue.
Foot of Preble Street,
octBdtf

PERSEVERANCE.

F. O. BAILEY &
State
ISTC>. 4.G

Corrrat Acc«anti received

MSJSiGJEHJ^lSrGrMS ST.

VICTOR.

A Full

Free-

Lehigh

Burning Coals

Domestic Use.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

PIANOS

HL STEINERT &

SONS

Time

Weber
“

“

Chickering

Hardman
Decker

Christie
Grovestine
Clark

“
*‘

“

7

li

(1 1-2

“
“

125.00.
115.00.
100.00*
130.00.
85.00.
50.00.

“
“

“

“

“

“

•*

“
“

and

424 CONGRESS
W.

MANTELS

TILING.

ST.,_C0RNER TEMPLE
ALLEN.

Hr.

3.15.

Congress St.,

George
win

give

ms

Riddle

iamous

reading of

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM,
with the accompaning Mcndelsshon Music.

TICKETS FIFFI CENTS.
Now ou tale at Stockbridge’g 517 Congress
Street.
jeI2dlw

Ci^n

BONDS,
1912.

jull

dtf

SS.OO

7 1-3
150.00.
Buckingham Upright
mahogany case,
Prince & Sons Upright 71-3
160.00.
Grand Piano, suitable for hall,
100.00.
Also some Cheap Pianos from $15.00 to $25.00.
Also two large Students’
Oigans in styles for parlor, chapel or hall.
Orgaus, with pedals, one and two manuels. These Organs cost new $300 to
$500. We shall sell for $50.
In our regular lines of High Grade Pianos we shall make Special Reduction Prices until all are sold. This is a chance never before offered to get a
strictly First-Class Piano at the price of a cheap one, and you cannot afford
to let the opportunity pass by unnoticed.
Onr terms will be as usual, cash or installments.
We shall be glad to
correspond with any intending purchaser, giving full particulars of in

strument desired.

AUCTION SALES.

By F. 0. BAILET & CO., Auctioneers.

Eastern Forge Company Stock
at Auction.
WEDNESDAY. June 17th, at 12 o’clock
m. at our salesroom, 46 Exchange street,
shall sell for benefit of whom it maj concern
125 shares of the capital stock of the Eastern
Forge Company, par value .$100 per share.
Terms
Jul5(13t
cash._

ON

F, O.

BAILEY &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 41» Exchange Street.
F.

O. HAILEY.
marl4

*

XV. NEALL
dtf

SCHOOI S.

WORCESTER
POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE,
WORCESTER,
FIVE

MASS.
COURSES OF STUDS'.

Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering.
Chemistry. General Scientific Course. i58<Faee
Catalogue, showing aopointments secured by
graduates, mailed free, expenses low. 29th year.
T. C, MENDENHALL, President.

may6W&S30t

Leeds &

Farmington R. R.

6’s,
a

No. 538 Congress St., Portland, Me,

application.

Travellers supplied with LETTERS oi
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
CIRCULAR DRAFTS, pavable without
charge, in the principal cities of "Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

SWAN

PRINTER,

rsnnxBS’

excbanok,

97 ■*-# Exchange St, Portland.

&BARRETT,

BANKERS,
Portland,
Maine.

iuelO

or

telephone promptly at
ooYlieodtf

Window Screens and Doors.

choice line of

and

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN

JOB

RNE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

HOME SECURITIES.
on

Card

Book,

▲II orders by mail
MM to.

Due Jnly 1, 1896.
We offer in exchange,

WM. M. MARES,
-ANA/

WANTED.

Particulars

dtf

SCREEN DOORS 75c.
Adjustable Screens 25 c Each.
POULTRY NETTING,
LAWN MOWERS, &c.
See the Lawn Mower
for $3.00.

we

PUT &

I M.

Hardware Healers,

sell

Cl!.,

8 Free Street.

my29dtf

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES,
Four. Fiye
Six Per Cent.

Paying

!*****

___

WOOD

BEDFORDS,

we

BICYCLISTS

WOODFORDS.

15,

Thursday, June 18tli, at 8 P. M.

Portland Trust Go,

CO.,

MOODY, Druggist,

julSdtd

_

LDR1C,

ATTENTION

June

sale at box

on

166,00.

“

7 1-3
7 1-3
7 1-3
7 1-3
7 1-3

“

*■

in.

Seats for opening performance
office 10 a. ni. Saturday.

GILBERT HALL 519

BEFORE

“

p.

Admission, 26c.; Boys 15c.; Ladles free.
ju!5
(I3t

We offer $31,500 being the
unsold balance of
$633,000
purchased by us to refund
going into our new warerooms in the new Baxter Block w an
equal amount of Leeds and
shall otter our entire stock of New and Second-Hand Pianos ane
Farmington 6’s, due July 1st,
at
Organs
prices that will insure a quick sale of every instrument on 1896. The latter bonds will be
our floor.
We intend to go into our new warerooms with everything to cor takeu in exchange or cashed by
us.
respond with our surroundings, and to do this we shall give the citizens of
Portland and vicinity the gi-eatest opportunity ever offered to buy a Piano
We also offer a limited amount
Below we give a few of our baigaius in Second Hand Pianos, which are of home bonds
yielding the inbut fair specimens of our cntii'e stock:
vestor from 5 1-4 per cent to
6 3-4 per cent.
One Ilezelton Square Piano, 7 1-3 octaves, four round corners,
$135.00.
Full particular upon applica“7
60.00.
“
“
‘*
“
tion.
Emerson
7
65.00.
7 1-3

Admission, 25c. Children, 10c. Matinee,10c.
No extra charge for seats.
Afternoon exhibitions begin at 2.30,3.30 p.
m.
Evenings at 8, 9. 10 p. m.
Doors open 2 until 5, and 7.30 until 10.30

Deposits.

Due

Steinway

Crowning Achievement,
With all the great pictures that have produced such a sensation in New York and Boston

Games called

Consolidated 4 Per Cent

PIANOS II

Styles.

/EOLIAN.

on

THE VITASCOPE.
The Wizard’s

NEW

Maine Central Railroad Co.,

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

allowed

Interest

Maine.
Edison’s Latest and
Greatest Marvel.

Tuesday and Wednesday, June 16 and 17,

favorable

on

jan4

“•

Theatre.

:

Monday,

-OF

COAL.

Portland

Ju8dtf

BROCKTONS.

wring.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Preston
MARSHALL ft. GODINS,

tUttli 1 ItllllSTEJ

Store._

CURFLCJ

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

CO.,

Agents;

AND

Correspondence solicited >from Individuals, Corporations, Bonks, and others desiring to open aeeonnts. as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking bnsiness of any description through this Bank

PENDEXTER, State Agents,

direction of Mr. McCullum.
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play every
week. Reserved seats at Stockbridge’s Music

First Time in

Casco National Bank

2nd, in Trials,

ana sra

By Permission of David Baiasco.
Splendid Company,
Magniflcient Costumes.
Excellent Scenery.
The entire orort'uctlon under the personal

Terms and full particulars fur
niched on application.
MONDAY NIGHT, JUNE 22d.
m»y9
dtf
Every Afternoon and Evening During

-OF~

ist

BARTLEY McCALLUM, Manager.

GRAND OPENING MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 15th.
Matinee—Wednesday and Saturday,
First time here of the Great New York success,

and Domestic

USE

©tlx-SBASOST-Otli

Week.

--and-

E.

any prominence
The Republican of
who has not been mentioned in connection with the Vice Presidency, enjoys a

Maine,

TB31

bicycle

himself
covered
Senator Lodge has
■with glory in his fight for the gold stan-

PEAKS ISLAND, HIE.

Letters of Credit

FOR

_

MOULTON, McCullum’s Theatre,

BLAIR & CO.’S

Staunch

the

on

pairs waste, and insnres good health
giving to the body the

digestive

&

ISSUE

Record Lowered at Water-

Bicycle

ville, Me., June 13th

Bovinine

scope, and numbers about 13,000 members in its ranks.
Its headquarters and
its president general are in Washington,

and Oregon are as much interested in tho
work of the sooiety os those women who
urm
tho obapters in the Dlstrlot. It
was the feeling that the
society must
have a homo, that its
importance made

a

on

Portland,

exertion of every organ is desirable.

of the
national in its

and throughout tbe various states are
regents and chapters embodying tbe descendants of Revolutionary heroes all
over the laud.
Maiue and Texas, Florida

is to do it

develop

Daughters
is

it,

the blood is

season

energy of the women of America.

Tho sooiety of
tho
gold, it would lie a justifiable
piooe of conciliation. Henoe for a time American Revolution
mean

At this

of tho Phil-

than it would be in its naked shape, and among the most interesting sights of the
when this can be done a convention is rational capital, and which will serve
inclined to do it. It was this idea which for the double purpose of headquarters
made many delegates listen favorably to of tbo sooiety and a place where relics of
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per the proposition to exclude the word gold Revolutionary days may be preserved.
Bquare each week. Three insertions or less, from the platform. They said that if wo This work is undertaken
ontirely by
can conciliate some of tho less radical sil- women and when finished will bo a fit$1.50 per square.
and
in
Notices
nonpanel
type
Reading
ver men by omitting tho word gold, and ting monument to tbo
patriotism and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per at the
same

line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
2b cents per lino each insertion.
Wants, To l.et. For Scue and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under those headlines, and all advernot paidl lin advance, twill be
isements
l.arqed at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty ceuts per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
emotions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

later.

way to do

AMUSEMENTS.

■

BANKERS,

in summer, to

sown

are

“The

Disease

^

FINANCIAL.

TVIISCKT.IiANEOUS.

--'

___—

Seeds of

THE FIGHT FOR GOLD.

in

"""

■■

looks

—

...

FOR SALE BY

and

Closing Out

©SALE.

a change of business I will,
of June, close out the balance
stock of Watches and Jewelry at cost

Contemplating
during the montli
of my

....

aitu 100a.

H. M. PAYSON &
33
apr4

Owing

to the great sale of Second Hand

have had the past week,
for

one

The

week

longer.

offer

to

wheels which

are

be

we

Bicycles which we
shall continue our Special S al

second

saute,

10

per cent,

discount

on

all

hand.

-EASTERN

agents

for-

THE JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS
Mo.

dtf

NORTHERN
33

GO.,

180-182 Middle Street.

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female PILL
ever offered to
Ladies,
especially recommended to
Ladies.
JKOTT’S PSKSTBOTAL BILLS and,take no other.
%;&Si£JOTJilet‘
0
for
boxes
Send
for $6.00.
circular. Price $1.00 per box,
% BBT
1>U. MOTT’S < HKMfCAL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by Landers & Babblilgo, 17 Monument Square.
—

_

_

_ —

_

_

____

_

BANKING

GO.,

Exchange Street,

BONDS
the

CO,

EjAKnSLEIR.Sj
EXCHANGE STREET.

and

SECURITIES.
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
CHAS. S. FOBES, Prest.,
W. F. MILLIKEN. V. Prest,
J All E8 E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN.
CHAS. L. M ARSTON, Sec’y,

1

I

t

f

J

Executive
Committee,

oc21

CARD.and

Woodforda.

Residence

''fr'

to

hTlAMSON,

CHAS.

203 Middle St.

jull__d2w

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We are pleased to annonnce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevous if- Jones Co., and have also purand good will of
chased the stock
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

Work,

graph

Legal Blanks,

Office Supplies, Card Plate En-

graving

and

the

manufacture

of

Blank Books.

eodtf

DK, F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
Office

nun

OCULIS1
183 Deoring St.

Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultatior
free. Will call wihin city limits of Portlauc
and Deering ou notice by postal or otherwise
d^7
dtf

We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in e

atisfactory

W. H.

manner.

STEVENS” &

184 MIDDLE
TELEPHONE 836-3.

GO.

ST.
mar9eodtf

Swan of Bath will probably bo
delegate at large from the second district and Charles L. Snow of Bangor
from the fourth district* Fred Plaistod
of Augusta seemed to be In the load in

_John

EMBARRASSED DEMOCRATS

the third.

to Be Bent in Twain

Likely

by

Russell D. Woodman of Wostbrook and
rival
Luther Roberts of Portland are
oandidates for position of alternate from

Finance.
«

—--

A GOLD PLANK ALL WRITTEN FOR
THE PLATFORM.

A Scramble for the Coat of Many
I.eft

y.

fourth district yesterday afternoon. The
gold plank was reported by John B.
Maddigan of HoultOD, Henry Hudson of
Guilford and P. H. Gillen of Bangor,
and was defoatod, a free silver
plank
being substituted. The gold men o’airn

Colors

by National Committeeman

this oounty..
“fn my opinion,” said a shrewd old
Democrat of gold
predilections, “the
goldplank will be hooted down toIt is a craze”
morrow if it is tried.
Democrats who arrived late from the
east told of the free silver victory in the

Sew-

all—Notes of tho Coming Convention.
The Democratic conventions which assemble here today will probably bo in-

the convention was very thin whan this
notion was taken, and that the silver instructions were not the sentiment of
tbo convention.

spired by considerable artificial enthusiThero
asm in lieu of reul healthy hope.
in
isn’t much in it for the Democrats
Maine this year, whomsoever they nomi-

THE GOLD PLANK.

nate and wbatover the issue.
thing is the
Tho

money
talk yesterday, and
from indications long evident, the platmake
praotioally a
form today will
for tho gold
declaration
out
straight
That seems to be the trend of

paralyzing
question. From tho

Mr.

Says it Means Prosperity.
Ur. Isaao C. Atkinson is in town from
New York, whore he has been for several
days looking out for the enterprises in
which he is interested: “I was glad to
see in the PRESS this morning that a

standard.
sentiment as developed so far; and it is
understood to be the wording of the platform, which has been practically agreed

gold plank is likely to be adopted

upon.
It is thought that there may bo some
kick oVBr this from the eastern part of
the State, notably among tho delegates
from Peuobsct and Waldo counties. The

are
Warren, of Bangor, always big chiefs,
credited with the desire, if not the inline
tention, to have Maine nearer in
with the position of the national Democracy, which is expected to be straight-

is dead. I am sorry to say that I don’t
find many Democrats. Tho prospeot of
a

silver plank at the National convention

MV

UUIUUgU

for free silver.

This

prospect

or a

at St.

Louis,” ho said. “I have been in New
York, in and out among the millions for
ten days ;'aud I know that a gold plank
will do more to unlook capital and stimulate enterprise than any other agency.
If a straddle plank is adopted business

soft money sentiment has always boen
and Ara
strong there, Hon. J. P. Bass

out

Atkinson is Home from New York and

ID

DMIIUK

UU(

UU1

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
gold piaua.

-y-•
and it hadn’t raised bis insurance rates
and bo had got accustomed to the incon-

CITY (MEMEiYT,

veniences.

Mr. Fagan moved the matter be postponed until the next regular meeting and

for Electric Railroad Track

Hearing-

A COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO LOOK

A

National Democrats
Democrats while
have a silver plank, is paralyzing the
party. The money issue is to be the
main issue of the camDaign; and on this

Tile

Vitascope.

communication was received from
Marshal Trickey that Mrs. Ellis, 502 Congress streot, has beon complained of as
furnishing domestics from her employ-

streets and read the

ment office knowing them to be improper
persona even after complaint had been
made to her. He moved that Mrs. Elilis
make her appearance before th6 board at

call.
remon-

a

strance to the granting of any location
for the tracks of aDy street railroad oompany through any part of Froe street between Congress and Center streets.
The
remonstranoe was aoceptod and plHoed on
file.
Cen. Anderson

spoke

in

behalf

ot the

romonstrants.
He said: “In the winter
Free street which is so narrow will be almost impassible if tracks
are placed
there, for now tho snow piles up in the
street terribly.
Congress street has two

plenty of

two railit.
Everyone
knows that since the railroad lies been
lias
put on Congress street Free stroet
Keith’s, Boston, May 18th." So ^Portland been used for carriages. We think the
has not waited long for the novolty. The
railroads ought not to complain.
piot urea shown by the vitascope are taken
Aldorman Kelioe asked to hear from
qnlckly and exposed so rapidly as to the road.
The first presentation of the vitasoop e
was at
Koster & Beal’s, New
York,
April 23d. The second exhibition was at

the lips of the campaign orator hereabouts
must be sealed. If be begins to talk
gold,the national plank will be thrown
at him, and if he begins to talk silver
be will get the Maine plank in the side

produce

of the head.

the effect of motion, 2760 being
the vitascope In a
minute.

shown in

Realizing this situation the oonvontlon
and the leaders will probably grope for

These pictures

are

photographed

on

ribbon-like film about an inch wide

local side issue. They will probably endorse good roads: a very sensible
thing to do. But this can hardly be;made
They will
an absorbing campaign issue.
also endorse resnbmission, and probably
will try to make an issue on this but
they realize that suoh an effort will bo
some

a

and

road

room oven

tracks

are

after

placed

tho

on

Judge

Bobinson said that in the
abof Hon. C. F. Libby he was here to
It is known
speak for the petitioners.
thut a subscription of $100,000
has been
made oy citizens for a building for publio
place of amusement to bo erected on Free
sence

delicately
by
lGO^feetlong,
ranged gearing in front of a powerful
light and a lens that'magnifles 600 times. St. The railroad having been asked for a
The pictures on the film are hardly big- traok that would enable the
publio to
run

In two campaigns
well-nigh hopeless.
the Hon. C. F. Johnson has tried in
vain to get this issue to the front. Other
questions have blown it out of the way,
and will continue to do so.
The scramble after tbo political effeots
of Arthur Sewall is likely to make an In-

a

ar-

ger than the thumbnail, and the progression of the pictures is from the top to the
bottom, and not across the soreen, as

FOURTH OF JULY.
Order passed that the mayor order a
salute to be flrod and bells rung on July

Aldermen Thompson
announced that
the meoting had been called for a hearing on tho laying of a traok by the Portland Railroad company on Free and Oak

traoks already and oouvenienoes the pub-

iur

4.

ohairman.
All present.
ELECTRIC! TRACK ON FREE ST.

published
Leighton read

fair.

take cars at its doors have presented this
petition. The road is not responsible for

the seleotion of the lot for the theater.
would seem likely. The machinery is
Superintendent Newman said the reto
elaborate
the
unscientific
mind, quest for the road to locate on Free and
very
but luckily the unscientific mind enjoys Oak streets oame from a committee
of
tbe show all the better for being im- the Opera house directors to the railroad.
pressed by marvellous effects It cannot It .vill be a large expense to the company
understand. For a few minutes after„tbe to locato this road
but if the

to

the con-

MRS. ELLIS TO HAVE A HEARING.
A

early date and it

an

was

so

voted.

son,

were

stable,

40 HORSES.
I have received 40 head cf fine
well broken Canadian Horses, weighing from 1100 fn 1500 pounds
each-

In this lot are 15 nicely matched
teams weighing from 2300 fo 3000
pounds. Gal! and see the best load
of horses shipped to Maine this year.

'General “Sam” always has in his personality the possibilities of a lively fight.
that
It seemed probable last evening
Mr. E. B. Winslow of this city, will be
nominated for governor. Mr. Hanson oi

Belfast, has Deen before the public for
the place longer; but apparently he Ie
much support in the western
Cumberland,
York,
part of the state.
county mon last
Sagadahoc and Oxford
ovonlng expressed the opinion that Mr.
A
conWinslow would be nominated.
siderable number of delegates
express
themselves as adverse to getting the sarnot

getting

_Sll„

.1 w

in

thn

paign.
Last evening the talk about tho money
definite. Several
became more
well-known leaders said there was more
silver sentiment among the rank and file

plank

than they had thought for. It was
thonght, however, that there would
on
a fight over tho mono/ plank

not
be

the
floor of the convention. The tight is expected to centre before the committee on
resolutions, and it is believed that this
committeo will bo in favor of the straight
out gold declaration which has
already
been drafted.
of

a

But there is some
talk
und one prominent Dem-

‘straddle,”

is
ocrat has such a plank down, and it
expected that he will present it to the
committee on resolutions und try to get
it

adopted,

a
Hon. Arthur Sewall is present as
delegate from Bath, but is not exactly

hftppy. The Sagahahoo delegation generally are reported to have knives up
their sleeves for him; and there seems to
him a
he a general disposition to give
hit. They say he is a free silvor muuand
a protectionist, and therefore out of place
trade
in a gathering of gold--bug, free
Mr.
Democrats. Perhaps, howovcr, if
Sewall should take pains to organize the
free silver men in his party ho might not

gets
imperceptibly
course,
arrestod
The
vltasoope
presentation.
will be seen at Portland theatre all next
week.
McCuIlum’s

Theatre.
audience was

Another large
present
at Mc2ullum’s theatre at Peaks island
last night. The play runs very smoothly
and tbo company is winning fresh laurels
at every performance. It is the strongest
and best company ever
seen at
the
island and Mr. MoCnllum is to be congratulated iu being fortunate enough to

borses ought
getting from

means
of
have some
end of the city to the
streets
other without going over paved
occupied by ear tracks. Furthermore he
one

-Tiifloro T?nhinonn aafrl fchia f.rnnlr

jel7

suoh a fine array of ta lent.

<

ties to decide any

pending questions

con-

cerning this uompany to the end that it
may proceed to recruit its membership
from a number of desirable
applicants
known to be awaiting suoh deoisiou.
this comof
Resolved, That the clerk
pany bo instructed to send a copy of these
resolutions to the officers of the National
Guurd of Maine interested In this subject

and tbat lie cause same to be published
in the daily papers.
Three members were enlisted last night

and several applications are

ponding.

Shepley Camp Goes to Boston,

ovening Shepley Camp, S. of V.,
Capt. Arthur Soule, marohed from tfie
Boston
armory on Plum street to the
Last

numbered
front of their hats.
Thoy
about 40 men and made a fine
appearance.
They were esoorted by the Signal
enterCorps, Lt. Butler, who will he

will he district delegates.

tained today by the Boston Signal Corps.

They had a new adornment In
shape of pino oones like plumes in
boat.

the
the

ferred

to

a

appointed by

committee of three to be
the chair to louk
more

thoroughly into the matter

Strawberry j
Shortcakes

Sift with one quart of flour two teapoonfuls Cleveland’s Baking Powier and one-half teaspoon salt.* Rub
a shortening (one-half cup butter and
ne tablespoon lard) and wet with
nough sweet milk or water to make a
Handle as little as possioft dough.

; le and roll out

about one inch thick.
5
c 'ut the desired size with biscuit cutter
and bake twenty minutes in a quick ove n. Break in half and butter,
Have ready a quart of berries, crush ed, and sweetened with one small cup
of granulated sugar. Place lower half < ;f biscuit, buttered side up, on plate
on which it is to be served; cover wi ;h crushed berries, then on top the
upper half, buttered side up, cover agaii with crushed berries, and serve at
once with or without cream or strawbe:
•ry sauce.
Cleveland’s Baking pttyi der"Pure and Sure/'

ana

report at

the next
meeting, either regular or
special, and it was so voted. The chair
appointed Messrs. Leighton, Fagan and
Howell as-said committee.

FITZSIMMONS
Mr.

Fagan

WOOD& RYAN’S
SHED.
said Fitzsimmons & Ryan

said no seizure had ever been made there.
He did keep ginger ale.
He never sold

Hanson 0, Larrabee

and
misunderstanding
by
started to build the shed and when it was
about finished stopped work to S9e what
Mr.
the board will do in the matter.
Melody said the coal and wood shed bad

Commencing Wednedsay morning

wo

Children’s

There are just 8
lot, last season’s style, in
China silk, sizes 34 and 38.

waists in this

navy blue
Blue and white and

red and white

lie Advantages
of Prepared
Mince Meat

Ladies’ Muslin Suits, at $3.35,
4.50 and 4.98 each.
Ladies’ Muslin Wrappers, in pink
and white, black and white and blue and

white, bishop sleeve,
Ladies’

for

with

packed

twelve in

Duclc Suits, in blue and

wnito

cnecK, green cnecK, ana blue
and brown mixtures, full skirts, extra

large sleeves,

box,

a

dozen blocks.
Order a box sent home
and give it a trial, then

at 50c

a

become

constant

a

as

Tliis is much less than regular

sz

Qs

Some are $1.00 shirts and a
few are 75c ones.
All size from 14 to 17.
Re.
fund the money if not satisfac-

~Q

0l

SEE THEM In THE WINDOW.

|Q

||

Negligee

Shirts

|§

also under price and

=X
sU

Xs

Us

Q—
Violet

Pinaud’s

Perfumes,

and

Soaps

Toilet Waters

here.

are

Lubi n’s and

are

Woodworth’s and all the
other famous kinds. Roger &
Gallet’s Violet
Water in

bottles.

for 3.98 each.

=V

sO

=Q

sprinkler top

Brown’s (of BalViolet

timore)
Water.

Toilet

Xs

bath

Us

Sponges,

Q—
Xs

mittens, loofahs, all the
leading lotions, Dadd’s
liniment for lame bicy-

Ua

almond

meal

bath.

Sachet

for

seidlitz

water,

the

powders,

shampoo mixtures,
tonics, peppermint,

These

are

laundered ready
Sizes from 14 up.

to wear.

are

Both lots

will be ready this
morning at S o’clock.

aA
=a

aU

RINES BROS. GO. ||
§1
oiniiiiifiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiniiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiinFO

clists, “Pasta Mack” and

hair

•oooooooooooooooooo®

rose

powders,

Jamaica

ginger, white
powder for perspiring feet, cold cream
clover

for sunburn and freckles.
This is more of an

GOLF SUITS,

apothecary

shop than
think
and
there’s a
you
bit
to
be
saved by
good
getting
OWEN,

these

things

Bicycle Suits,

here.

MOORE &

Crash

Suits,

Buck

Trousers,

Tight Vests,
Negligee Shirts,

CO.

$1.35

Summer

CITY

OF

JPORTLAm

Summer

Notice of Hearing;.
TV I IK R K AS, tlie following Persons have
* *
petitioned the City Council to lay out new

streets

Neckweai^
Underwear,

Hosiery.
Superb assortment In the above lines*

as

»
_

HASKELL&JONES,
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers and
Ladies’

Garments.

MONUMENT

-

eodtl

SQUARE.
Jel7

G, Larrabee

BI

E should be honestly considered by every housewife. It /
■

has great
one trial of

advantages,

as

Chairman Committee
Streots.

To buy a hotel cooking range. Good second
hand one would do. STODDARD HOUSE,FarjunlTdot
mington, Me.

Jja

petition.
Mr. Gatoly also protested against the

j

FOE

1
!

TAILORING,

*1 will prove. You will find that
It is clean—it could not be more
bo; that it is convenient—always
•eady and never spoils on the shelf;
that it is economical—a 10c. package IB
makes two large pies, fruit pudding,
or delicious fruit cake.
Get the gen- B
uine—take no substitute.
your address, naming this pa- fl
i
per, and we will send you free a E
rai "L book,— “Mrs. Popkins’Thanksgiv- B
by one of tho most popular Jff
**

w

|!

W. L. CARD.

jjj

fj

humorous writers of the day.

ltfERRELE-SOULE CO., M
Syracuse, N. Y.

!
?

|

f

~

f

•

f
„

46 Free St.

CLEANSING AND REPAIRING.
decl

o

2

(!
•

!

T

QM —i

»>nn

fi

»»»

Shirred Shirred Shirred

WEDDING

PRESENTS,
Hundreds of them, all the up to
date stuff. Sterling Silver 025-1000 fine

Rogers

& Bro. Star

Ware.

Always

will be.

Brand Plated Plat

was

It’s the kind

the best,
wo

One

Usually
price,

case

of

light and medium colors.
l-2c, this lot for half

sell for 12

always

keep.

You

will iind what you want in our stock.
A clock makes a very useful present.
We have the only large and up to date

6 1-4c.

lot in the city.
More than all the other
dealers combined.
|

*

|
J
«
•

*

JAMES P. BAXTER,
on
Laying Out New

Jel7dtd

1

5

z

shed.

Sir. Ward said he had lived in worse
conditions than the people uoar tho shed

Ladies’ Muslin Suits, consisting
Waist with fancy
sailor collar, bishop sleeve, blue and
white and pink and white, $3.98 each.
of waist and skirt.

WAITED.

the

Alderman Kehoe said tho shed wasn’t
in tho petition by a misapprehension.
Mr. Ward, the
building inspector,
was
inconthought only ono person
venienced by that shed.
Mr. Gately
objected to Sir. Ward’s
opinion. Alderman Kehoe said bo told
Fitzsimmons & Ryan to go ahead with
tlielr shed for he understood the petition
was granted and they had acted in good
faith.

bitter aleach
block
monds,
in
foil
and
wrapped

scented

1896.

insurance rates and ho didn’t
think it
right. A buzz saw also makes great

against granting

Duck Shirts, fine check in green
and brown and plain green and tan, 5
yards wide, for §1.98 each.

Manson

meeting

been placed
within three fest of his
property and the insurance people say If
tho shed stays there he must pay double

simplest and
purest ingredients, mildly

So

Congress Street.

shall sell a small lot of

clear

the

only

Ed.

516

skin

follows:
Ladies’
Russia Crash Suits,
Win. H. Trefethen and others to lay out
streets as follows: Beginning at a point near
plain, $4.98.
the landing occupied by tbe Casco
Bay Steam
Ladies’
Russia
Crash
Company, and thence continuing across
Suits, Boat
Island Avenue, thence running easterly and
trimmed with batiste insertion, $6.30.
northerly about one thousand feet.
Charles E. Cushing and others to extend Island Avenue from its westerly end
through the
lands of the Cushing heirs to a point at or near
tbe cottages of tbe Daniel Green estate on the
westerly end of said Island, and thence in a
southerly direction at or near the division line
between the said Cifshlng estate and the Littlejohn estate and along the upper end of the sand
beach to Fern Avenue.
To accept and extend Garfield Avenue from
Island Avenue near Ponce Landing, to Fern
Park.
Notice is hereby given that the joint standing
residence, No. 259 York street.
See our ad in the morning Argus of a
In this city. June 15, Joseph B. Adie, aged 64
committee on laying out new streots, will mee
grand Muslin Underwear Sale to take as follow:
years, 5 mouths.
On Thursday, Juno 25, at Peaks Island, at
[Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. from
tiro residenoe of his son-in-law, Bion K. Lane, place Friday commencing at 8.30 o’clock. 3.30 o’clock p. in., at the landing of the Casco
No. 766 Congress street.
Bay Steamboat Company.
On Friday, June 2(3,1896, at Island Avenue
at—o’clock, and at Garfield Avenue at 3 o’clock
[The funeral services of the late Addie E.
Vail will be held Thursday afternoon at 2.30
p. in., and will afterward proceed to determine
and adjudge whether public convenience reo’clock at her late residence, No. 61 Westbrook
quires said streets to be laid out for publio use.
street, Stroudwater.
Dated at Portland this 17th day of June,

wanted to ereot a coal and woodshed on
Cumberland streot. They were given pera
former
mission to eroct an office
at

noise. He protested

Individual

nnf.

and

dlw

SOME OTHER LICENCES.

intended for through traffic but only for
_in j_
delivering people at and taking them 1T I_r__: .3
7 from the theater and only for a short
Company A Passes Resolutions,
to let tho matter lay over until tho marujo regular jueeuug ui cue runmuu
time at night. The board can judge best shal could be heard and the matter was
Light Infantry last evening, the follow- whether to have the cars out of the way laid ou the table until the next meeting.
on Free streot or in the way on Congress
ing resolutions were adopted:
Whereas, certain rumors have obtained street.
MARRIAGES.
ourrenoy through the newspapers of PortDr. Bray thought they would be just as
land, relating to discord said to exist in
la this city. June 10, by Rev. S. F. Pearson,
the ranks of Co. A, First Regiment In- much in the way on Free street and he Albert M. Carter and Miss Nellie C. MilliKen
fantry, and inasmuch as suoh rumors considered there was as much travel on Kent, both of Portland. [No cavds.j
In Cranberry Isles, June 11, by Rev. Charles
In- Free street at these times as on
have been detrimental to the best
Congress E. Harwood,
George W. Spurllng and Miss
terests of the company and have deterred
street.
A. Bunker.
Nellie
men from enlisting in said company who
Mr. Henry P. Cox said for the directors
had previously expressed an intention of
of the Opera House that he had no idea
enlisting, therefore
DEATHS.
Resolved. That the members of Co. A, there would bo
to the use
of
objection
In this city, June 10, Miss May Isabelle,
First Regiment Infantry, express their
daughter of (,'lias. A. and Mary F. Tracey, aged
appreciation of the services of Captain Free street.
20 years.
The hearing then clossed.
George A. Dow, during his command of
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2.30
said company, in advancing its interests
Later Alderman Eehoe presented an or- o’clock, at parents’ residence. No. 5S Mayo
and maintaining a gentlemanly and solBurial at convenience, of the family.
street.
the
der granting
required
permission,
In this city, June 1C, John Brooks, aged 79
dierly standard among its members.
said ho wasn’t prepared years.
but
fir.Leighton
That
this
company
respectResolved,
[Funeral Thursday forenoon at 10.30 o’clock
fully solioits the proper military authori- to vote and moved that the order be re- from
his late
secure

be so lonesome after all.
be
Dr. Seth C. Gordon seems sure to
elected delegate at large from this district to the Chicago convention; and E.
B. Winslow of Portland, and
Tristram
War Eagle Goldtbwaite of
Biddeford,

■

nma

soap

softening

hard to avoid in warm
weather. It is made of

user.

Silk Waists.

if he got this license he should keep
a
didn’t think the public demanded the first olass restaurant.
Mr. Cady was
traok.
grantod a license.
Dr. Bray protested against tho traok.
Mr. Harlow who hod been refusod a
Dr. Warren said Freo street was now license
by the marshal, said ho did a
used by all the heavy teams and if
you striotly legitimate business at bis place
there- on Commercial street.
pave it and put eleotrio traoks
He bad to
do
there will be no room for dootoi’s teams business on
Sunday because he catered
at their doors.
to the Boston boat trade.
Mr.
Harlow

soap is
in the

and free from that greasy,
sticky feeling that is so

81 Frankiin St.

BONDS REFERRED.

Mr. Cady bad been rofused a license by
the marshal. Mr. Cady appeared and said

best

you’ll

Reefer Jackets, in medium light
Jumper, A. S. Jackson, Everett Wilson,
mixtures, several styles, some with velE. Woodbury, M. J. McCoy.
vet collars, some with sailor collars,
Thomas Shannaban
to blast
rooks
westerly corner Spring and Park streets. trimmed with braids’ and large sleeves,
Samuel Dulitzty as pawnbroker, Clark every garment this season’s make, have
& Webster, merry-go-round at 70 Cross been selling at $3.9S and $4.50, at the
street.
unBieard of price $1.98 each.

to

complexion

the

JOHN 0. MURRAY,

stripe Wash Silk waist, sizes 34 and 36,
Castner, Simon Rubeuoff, J. A. Lorette, two
fancy figured Silk Waists,in 34 and 36
there,
pub- E. J. Cady, Martin Leyden, J. L. Cook,
film starts one bears the olattor, clatter, lio
all
lined and nicely made, former prices,
were
to
boar
it
they
willing
required
0. H. Butler, A. G. Jaokson, E. Wilson.
teresting contest. Hereabouts there is a
before the
as tho proper speed is achieved
S3.9S, 4.50, 4.98 and 6.50. All at the ridicexpense.
sentiment in favor of Hon. William
ABOUT SIDEWALKS.
and
the click,
withdrawn,
ulous price of 98c each.
Mr. Newman said it was tho intention
th^’gllW'.ia
successor
as
Mr.
Sewall’s
Clifford
Henry
In reply to a question of Mr. IUsley’s
click,! represents exactly tho rapidity at of the company to have tho read running
in the National Committee. Mr. Cliff'dtd
Indies’ Separate Skirts, black
which the pictures pass the lens, eaoh at the time the
Oprea house was com- Mr. Thompson said that the city would
has always rebelled against the dominaclick marking the passage of one pioture
a sidewalk and
It to
the figured mohair, velvet binding, rustling
lay
ohargo
pleted.
tion of Mr. Sewall, and hence would seam
cambric lining, well stiffened, $3.98,
between the screen and the lens, for, of
Dr. Thayer thought people who owned abutcors tbeir share.
to bo the logioal candidate. There is
4.50 and 4.98.
on
oach view
talk from the eastern part of the State
Samuel D. Leavitt, of Eastport
that
should have the place, and the doughty

man

whitening
keeping the

WHITE STORE.

The bonds of these viotualers were referred to the oity eolicitor:
J. E. MeGuinness, J. S. Pine, bowling alley.
Thomans Coleman, J. B. Jones, H. W.

G

of

the hands and

Pine street.

John E. McGinnis, Joseph L.
Crook,
Edward J. Cay, J, A. Pine,
J. F.
Simon
Hutchinson,
Rublnoff, J. S.

en-

of
our
many
critical customers

world for

LICENSES REFERRED.
The board dissolved and went into a
board
and
referred these
licensing
licenses oxcept those of Cady & McCoy:

voluntary

dorsement

confirms us in the belief
that Dr. Hermann’s Ger-

wooden

new

granted snbjeot to the
usual conditions:
P. H.
McNamara,
drug store, 26 Washington street; Peter
E. MoCallum, dwelling, 46
Waterville
corner
street; E. N. Earle, dwelling,
Vesper and Wilson streets; Isaiah Frye &
Co., store room, Preble street; trustees
Brown estate, bottling house, 62-64 Cross
s treet;
Knut Knutson, shed, 56 Hammond street; H. A. Sargent, dwelling,
Clark and Crescent streets; C. H. Paybuildings

"A HE

most

NEW WOODEN BUILDINGS.
Tlieso petitions to erect

G
C"'!

Portland, Juno 17, 189G.

a

of the Woman’s Council and an order for
$100 to be charged to the contingent
fund for a children’s entertainmont in

beyond July

The weather today
is likely to be

HA

4, tho expense to be obarged
tingent.

Alderman

JOhOTIurray.

notified.

City hall, July 4.
The order was unaniFURTHER INTO THE MATTER.}
mously passod.
ISAIAH FRYE & CO.
Mr. Fagan offorod the petition oi Isaiah
a
License Refused by the Marshal Granted Frye & Co. for permission to ereot
to E. J. Cady—Mr. Harlow’s Case Goes building on Preblo street.
The permission was granted.
Over Till Next
Meeting—Mrs. Ellis
Charged With Recommending Im- FIREWORKS AND FIRE CRACKERS.
An order was passed to give authority
proper Persons.—The City to Have a
sell
Salute Eired and Bells Rung on the to the proper firms and persons to
fireworks, the permission not to extend
Fourth,

A speoial meeting of the board of aidermen was bold Jast evening.
In the absence of the mayor the hoard was called
to order by Alderman
Thompson the

APVEBTISEM-KHTS.

NEW

CHILDREN’S ENTERTAINMENT.
Alderman Howell offered the petition

Free and Oak Sts.

on

that the owner* of the shed be
It was so voted.

new advertisements.

_

McKENNEY,
The
*"

ueocltr

Jeweler,
7

451

Congress

Street;

*

KILLED BY BLUE CRANES,
Two

A Fierce Attack of Jtirds Upon
Lost iu

a

Forest in

CUMBERLAND POMONA.
Men

Juno 14—In the heart of
tho country just opened by tho settlement of tbo Rod Lako reservation in
northern Minnesota there aro interminable swamps and mushes, as the Indians
call them, which are masses of tangled
and low swamps of cedar and
forest
tamarao woods, almost impenetrable. In
these forests ore tho haunts of myriads of
wild areatures. Moose and caribou roam
and their paths, often worn
the woods,
to the depth of a foot or more along the
edges of the wot lands and surrounding
The
tho lakes, are frequently mot with.
at any
soen
time.
red deer is to Le

naturally numerous whore the
deer are to be found, and tho L'aok hear
can be seen in evory blaeberry patch or

plum

are

The smaller

thioket.

Monthly

ani-

game

und
mals are as plenty as the larger,
there are no finer places in America for
and
tho lakes
fisherman than
tho
streams that abound in ail the region.
The few men who stumble into that
wilderness come out with queer tales of
thoir experiences and of tho scenes they
thero. Not the least
have witnessed
strange of these was the experience of a
Black Duck settler, Harry James
by
name, who attempted to cross tho wilderness last week on his way from his home
to the settlements on the west of tho
timber country in the Rod River Valley.

Held

Meeting

^Riverside

Minneapolis,

Wolves

Regular

3Iiuncsota,

MAINE
with

litem* of Interest Gathered

Grange.

pondents

East Raymond, June 10—The Pomona
Grange of Cumberland county hold its
regular monthly meeting with Rivorside

by

Corree-

of the Frets.

C. B. B., Has a Wild Hide
Passenger
from Waterville to Augusts
M.

on

The Konneboo Journal says: “An unknown passenger on the Maine Central

Cumberland.

Cumberland Centre, June 16-Mrs.
Blanchard, with Misses Stella, railroad, second olass, from St. John,
Grange of this place, Saturday, Juno 13.
and Fleda, of Los Angeles, Cal., had a ride that he’ll long remember,
The weather was perfeot and the day all are visiting Mrs.
Iilanobard’s father, S. Monday afternoon, on train 10a in churge
of Conductor Whitney. The fellow came
that could be desired. The visitors bePorter.
near remaining unknown, and he
is
gan to come at an oarly hour and when
Mrs. Elnora Bay and Master Day. of
the business meeting was onllod to order Los
lucky indeed not to have
been found
Angeles, Cal., are visiting relatives
there were about 100 visitors in attendsmashed into pieces.
hero.
ance.
The meeting was called to order
Ho was somewhat drunk, and at WaterThe Republicans of
Falmouth and
Mr.
was seen wandering
Gorham Cumberland are
on the
ville
Bickford, of the
by
platrequested to meet iu
form. He was at once put aboard the
grange, in the absence of Elisha N. Jor- oaucus at Town
house, Cumberland Cendan, the Worthy Master. M. P. Hunne- tre, on Saturday afternoon of this week speoial oai provided for him and his forwell of
Scarboro acted as
somehow he got out
overseer. to nominate a
oandiuate for representa- eign friends. But
George W. H ateh, of Now Gloucester tive to the legislature. A full attendnce again. The train started, and he, doubtgrange was secretary. Gray grange was is dosired.
less, had gone away a little distance, for
reported by the Master, Brother Alien,
Invitations are out for the marriage of when he returned he just managed to
of West Gray, Gorham grange by bister
Wilson Merrill to Dr. John Blanoli- grab the rear end of the last car, a forHarmon, Oak Hill grange by Brctner Maud
as
it afterwards
Hunnewell of Scarboro, New Gloucester ard Thornes, of Pittsfield, Mass., on Wed- tunate olroumstanoe,
He oilm bed onto the steps but
grange by Brother bwoetser. Woscustoao nesday evening
of next week, at the proved.
was
also reported.
Riverside
grange
the door having
could get
no farther,
Congregational ohurch.
grange was reported in a few pithy reboon olossd. How he clung on there,
Children’s
was
observed
last
Sunmarks by Levi Jordan. An address of
Day
welcome by G. S. Witiiam, was ably re- day, Rev.
Mr. Davis preaching to the durips the long ride from Waterville to
sponded to by Warren H. Vinton, of Gor- children. In the evening the annual Augusta, is knnwn to no one, probably
ham grange. Remarks were oueu made
on tlie good and
welfare of the order.
After tuo close of the business meeting
the guests
to the number of about 100,
sat down to an ample repast in the Town
hall. In the afternoon there was an
opou grange, many not members participating. The women’s hour was greatly
enjoyed by all. Among the attractions

E. L.
Alice

Day

Children’s

oonoert

following

programme
Duot and Chorus—God is

Prayer,

held. The
carried out:

was

was

Love,

Rev. F. W. Davis.

Responsive Reading,

not even to himself, for he was not in a
very reasonable condition.
But he did hang, with hull dog grip.
The train was late. It fairly tore along,
they say, at something like a mile-a-

Vassalboro,
Song—We are Coming,
seen, and word was telephoned Station
Quurtette—Hearken to My Story,
were:
Motion Song—Little Hearts to Worship, Agent Parkman at Augusta, to be on
Three Little Girls.
Choir
Singing,
the lookout for him.
They said he was
Mrs. Mary W. Thorpe Recitation—Joy,
He was with a companion, and they Solo,
a wild sight, this poor man, seemingly
Fred Osgood.
Deolamation—What can we do for ArOne of
were attaoked by blue cranes.
menia?
hanging onto the little edge of nothing.
Wm. S. Cole Song—Longing,
the two men was killed and the other
barely escaped with his life, and will
probably be blind in at least ono eye for
the rest of his life.
A few miles south of Blaolt Duok Lake
is
rookery of blue cranes covering several square miles. It is said to be the
The
largest of its kind iu America.
birds congregate in this rookory every
a

year in vast numbers, and are just at this
time hatohing their eggs and rearing
their young. The rookery is in a spruoe
s vamp, and is almost inaccessible on aooount of tbe lakes and pathless woods
that surround it. A more dismal place
would be hard to find.
The two men were not acquainted with
the woods, and, though old hunters and

Paper—Napoleon,

C. S. Witbam
Lillian R. and Luoy P. Cole
Abbie K. Nash
Lilliau R. Cole
William S. Cole
Choir

Seng,

Reading,
Reading,

Song,
Singing,

minute

Recitation—Littlo Tha'nfkul Hearts,
Infant Class.
Flower Song,
Three Little Girls.
Recitation—Our Fathor’s Love,
Herman Sweetser.

After the

woman’s hour a
brought up for discussion :
thnt the Government should own and
control the railroads. Ably discussed
aud
F. Sweetser, Mitoliell
by Seth
George W. Hatch of New Gloucester
and
Levi
Jordan
Wm.
S.
Cole,
grange;
of Riverside grange; M. P. Hunnewell,
of Scarboro, Oliver P.
Jordan, etc. The
Hunnewell
hits of Bros. Jordan and
were good and much enjoyed by the
audience.
The Grange then closed, the
visiting members being well satisfied
with their reoeption by Riverside.

All wont well

dog,

a

hound, that

line

ranging

was

a

few rods ahead of them. The dog was
evidently attacked by some creature that
was making it
exceedingly disagreeable
aud serious tor him, and they hastened to
his relief. At once the air seemed to be
alive with cranes, and the dog came

howling and stumbling to them, covered
with blood and half blind, and followed
by the birds. When the birds spied the
men they turned their attention from the
dog and attacked them. Both were
struck by the beaks of the birds, and
James was knooked down, with several
wounds in his head, face, and neck. The
other man was rendered insensible by a
wound in the temple,
and the birds*
whioh had become infuriated, continued
their onslaught ou both so fiercely that
James was unable to help bis comrade.
The latter receivod wounds which caused
his death

Shielding himself as best bo
a
log beside which he

could

un-

der

had fallen,
James opened fire on the birds with his
Winchester, and kept it up as long as he
had cartridges but it appeared to do ho
good, although several of them were
killed
Darkness coming on, he
off into the dense brush, but not
one of the biids had
given him a

crept
nntil

blow
with its beak that ruuined one eye.
The next morning be reached one of
the surveying camps of the
Farmers’

Gilman-Frost.

At 2.30 yesterday afternoon at No.
13
Middle street, the residence of the bride’s

father, Mr. Charles H. Frost, Mr. Will
Allen Gilman was married to Miss Ethel
May Frost, by the Rev. C. E. Cate of the
First

FreeBaptist

large attendance

ohurob. There was a
of tbe relatives
and

friends of

the young people. To
the
•trams of the wedding marob, played by
Mrs. Julia Goss, the bridal party entered
the parlors. The ushers, Messrs. P. H.

Higgins

and G. R. Stevens, led the way,
followed by little Miss Ethel Bond,
u
namesake of the bride, as maid of honor,
and a oharming little
lady she
was,
dressed all in white. Mr. A. C.
one of the groomsmen, with Miss

F’rost was

a

Gilman

ivory white silk und carried
The

was

ceremony

bell of daisies.

was

black.

oharming bride.

Miss

She
a

wore

bouquet.

performed
marriago

under

After the

a

cere-

to
mony there was a reception from 3
4.30. During the reception punch
was
served by Miss Annie Thornes, who was
dressed in white, and MissBertha Bond,
who wore a gown of yellow. Miss Graoo
and Miss
Mitoheil, gowned in pink,
Esther McMillan, in blue, presided
at
the ice oream table. Cake was served by

the Misses Edith E. Woodbury of
Auand with Wiliiam Hinea, a burn. who was
gowned in oream silk,
brother of the now famous Farmer Hines Annie Clark and Nellie Clark, both
of
returned to the rookery. They shot sev- whom wore blue. Tbe house was beautiof
the
cranes
and
eral
retired, carrying fully decorated with a profusion of plants
home with them one bird whioh stood and out flowers. There were a
great many
seven feet four inches in height »nd beautiful
presents.
measured eight feet across its extended
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman left last ovening
wings. Two others nearly as large were on a
to Conneatiout.

Kailway,

wedding journey

shot.

The intrusion of the two men exThey will be at home Thursdays at No.
cited the cranes very much, but ns it 299 Cumberland street.
was daylight and both men
were shootMr. Gilman is bookkeeper for the
F'.
ing they kept at a distanoe.
a
O. Bailey carriage company, and is
circle
of
young inau who has a wide
RELIEF IN

SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease
relieved in six hours bv the “NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUKE.”
This
uu

fribnds in the business and social world.
Mrs. Gilman lis a very popular young
lady, and a host of friends extend their
congratu lations.

its exceeding promptness In receiving
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and every
part cj£ the urinary passages in male or fe-

Carter-Kent.

and
The residenoe of Mr. Roland A.
male. It relieves retention of water and
atpain in passing it almost immediately. If Mrs. Lizzie Kent presented a most
you want quick relief and cure this is your tractive appearance yesterday, the occaSold
.C
H.
GUPPY
remedy.
CO.,
Drug- sion
by
being the marriage of their only
gist, 463 Congre&s St. Portland, Me.
daughter, Mies Kellie C., and Mr. Albert
the appointed
M. Carter. Long before

W8K$7

FIRE
4tBi of

July

Goods.

Fire

Crackers, Cannon Crackers. Torpedoes,
Pistols, Paper
Caps, Flags, Red Torches, Fire
Works of

every

description.

Cities and towns furnished with

dispSays.

Price lists sent to the

trade upon application,

CHARLES DAY,
544

Congress

Street.

jelleod2w

TKTOTICE ISHEJtElSY GIVEN that tllsubscriber lias been duly appointed Ex
eeutor of the will of

JEBEMIAH MITCHELL, late of Pownal,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, ana
has taken upon himself that trust as the law
directs, and 1 have appointed Harlan IS. True
of Pownal. Me., agent or attorney within the
state. AU persons iiaving demands
upon the

estate of said deceased, aro required to exhibit the same -, and ail persons indebted to
said eBtate are called upon to make payment to
ALEXANDER L. PIERCE,
Swmpscott. Mass Executor, or to
Il.VRI.AN IS. TRUE,
Pownal, Me., Agt. or Attv.

Pownal, Juue 2,1800.

ju4dlaw3wTii*

hour the relative and friends began
to
assemble,
promptly at 10.30 o’clock
Mendelssohn's wedding march was rendered by Miss Evangeline Pearson, and
the
bridal procession, escorted by little
Miss Anna Belle M unroe, led the way to
the spacious parlors, which had
been
most tastefully decorated with ferns and
out flowers. The contraotiug parties took
their positions beneath the bridal
arch,
while the immediate relatives formed a
seiui-cirole about them. As the strains of
the sweet musio died away. Rev. S. P.
Pearson the officiating clergyman,stepped
into the circle ana In

a

very

impressive

After
performed the ceremony.
receiving the congratulations of the large
oompany present a most delicious wedding breakfast was partaken of. Misses
May and Luly Roberts served cream, and
Miss Grace Chaffin presided at the chooomanner

late table. The many useful and benutiful presents spoke eloquent language of
the high and tender esteem in which Mr.
and Mrs. Carter are hold by a host of admiring friends. They left on the
12.40
train for an extended tour in Massachusetts and will bo at home at 29 Lincoln
street, July 1st.
Burglars at Norritlgewock.
Korridegwock, June IB.—Burglars

gathered

A few goods
ing of much value.

to

the

Song—Morning Songs,
Remarks,
Benediction,

himself

ply

WIT AND WISDOM.

street.__lS-2
LET-House No. Ill Clark
TO taining
9 rooms and bath

street,

room.

con-

Price
street

$309, water extra. House 109 Clark
with 9 rooms and bath room. Price including
water, $300. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle
street, Room 4.
15-1

TO LET—Pleasant
week; bath

lodging

rooms

by

the

day

or
room with hot and cold
water connected. Also furnished dining room
and kitchen; prices to suit the times. NO. 60
FREE ST.
12-1

of bath room;
A
one
large and one small bed room,
and one large front room with bed room connecting; two minutes from Preble House. Ring
right hand bell. 1 ELMWOOD PLACE, Elm
use

quire at 08 FRANKLIN ST., left hand bell.
for season If taken imme-

East Raymond, June 16—No exercises
were held at the oburoh Sunday.
Rev.
Mr. Harmon, of Gorham, who was
expected, not putting in an appearance.
and
Prayer meeting
Sunday school were
held.
Warmers are beginning on their hoe-

man I ever
said a friend of his.
saw,
“What makes you think so?”
“I never yet heard him olaim that ths
bioyoiehe rides is the boston the market.’*
—Washington Star.

12-1

ns

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Gray.

general
street.
10-1

WANTED—Lady

in Portland branch of Boshours 9 to 5; must be over 25;

house;
not essential; salary $9 weekly. F.
G. LOW, 553 1-2 Congress street.
10-1
ton

experience

on

piazza, shado trees, good hunting and fishing; now steam launch, sail and row boats,
horses and carriages. A. K. P. WARD, North
Sebago, Me.
june3-4
nice

CUJIMER BOARD—Parties

were

taken,but

noth-

wishing board,

m please
address, BURNELL FARM, Gorham, Me., Box 4.
my23-4

Forty words* or less inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.
IF WE W AJKTED A CLOCK
Would go to Me Kenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 96c to $50.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
ianl5tf

WE

naphtha—works like
Deodorized
charm. Takes any kind of spot out of
kind
Put
in

a

SALE—Wood.
FORcleft,
hardwood

50 cords of the
best
at $5 per cord. Apply
JOHN L DALOT, 456 Commercial street,
State Street wharf.
17-2

to

"CtOR SALE—First class house, 12 rooms
X
with bath, not and cold water anil all
modern
conveniences; located on Congress
street between Grove and Carleton
streets,
choice location for a physician, a good barW. H. WALDRON & CO., 18U Middle
gain.
street.
U_1
SALE—At Woodfords
steam and electric
FOR
cars,
Duilt
extra

a

Lake
WANTED—At Watehie
1 arm; good
rooms; good board; good
boating and fishing; pleasant place; terms
reasonable.
Apply to CHARLES STONE,
Standish, Me.
may‘20-4

BOARDERS

_MISCEIXANEOUS.

cloth.
up
pint bottles.
Price 10c delivered to any part of city. NEAL.
D. WINSLOW, Oil Dealer, 90 Preble street,
of

any

contains seven rooms. For
to C. M. WARREN. 244
11-1

T

Avirr

located

on

Great Diamond Island. Peaks
lcion/1

17olmonrl<

keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, clean$1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
all work nrstolass. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janl6tf

ing

j $1.50;

BUTTERFIELD HOUSE—No. 221
Cumberland street, Portland, Maine.
Room

I>

rates and table board at reasonable prices,
transients
steam
accommodated; house
heated, bath and gas. For terms inquire at

house.

"jFhR.

AV’MoND SPRING HOUSE, on line of
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasaut, comfortable, satisfactory and
homelike; near
Poland Spring.
For circular address C- E.
SMALL. No. Raymond, Me.
apl4dtf
WANTED—Among the Pines,
0 Deautifully situated near
village; plenty
of shade; good water; 30 miles from
Portland ; stage passes six times
daily to and
from all Portland trains. Terms reasonable.
Address Box 246, Cornish, Me.
6-2

IyOARDERS

an

adjacent to
thoroughly

finished two storv frame
house, conipact and convenient, with stable
and about half
acre
of land, garden and
th« lot if desired.
BENJAMIN bHAR, 51 i
Exchange street. 17-1

SALE—$30, No. 5 Remington typeFORwriter
good condition. A L. Sawyer.
in

93

Exchange street, Centennial Block,

li-l

EDUCTION IN 1-RICE

OF COKE-Until
Oct. 1 next to seven cents a bushel at
tho works or to nine cents a bushel delivered
in lots of 20 bushels or more.
This is about
$4.50 per ton and it will go farther,pound for
pound, than coal.
17_1

FOR

Cumberland
THEopen
for
anda and

summer

.«

LET—Parlor, sitting room, dining
rjlO
A
4 lied
bath ana

room,
toilet,

kitchen,
rooms,
steam heal, first flat on one of the best streets
In western part of city, cars pass the door, $23
W. II. WALDRON & €0., 180
per month.
Middle street.
11-1
house No. 22 State street;
room, rent $22 per month. JOHN H,
2.12 Commercial street.ll-i

POR RENT—The very pleasant detached
a
house 08 Gray St. 10 rooms, in perfect
repair. Open lire-places, Bath and Laundry,
Cemented Cellar. Also, Lower bait of double
house on State St. below Danforth.
7 rooms.
Desirable location. Moderate rent. Apply at
69 HIGH ST.
ll-i
LET—Cottage at Waite’3 Landing, Falf|10
A mouth
Foreside, six rooms and all conveniences.
This is one of tho most desirable
summer homes anywhere near Portland. The
view is unsurpassed; bathing excellent; sand
beach very near; fishing belter than the average
shore fishing; large grove in rear; lot 70x200.
W. P, UAliR, Room 6, Oxford Building.
3-2
LET—Furnished
cottages on
rjlO
-A Diamond
near steamer

Island,

Great

Address, S. F.

MURCH,_

28-4

ORCHARDS—Pleasant
old-fashioned
brick farm house, rooms high, largo, cool;
high land;'splendid scenery; excellent fishing;
spring water; large farm supplies; berries:
fruit; vegetables; near church; home comforts:

11HE

piano;

summer

houses:

hammocks;

shady

lawn; daily mail; free transportation to and
Address for terms, etc.. MRS.
SAMUEL DAVIS. No. Waterboro, Me.
may27-4
from station.

acres, cuts 35 ton of
hay, 50 acres pasture and wood, large orchard, apples, pears, plums and cherries, house
10 rooms, with ample outbuildings all in perfect repair, close to one of the best patronized
summer resorts in Maine.
Price S2.600.
\V
II. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
16-1

FOR

IN

FURNITURE—center table,
BARGAIN
black marble top, good condition, eost $55,

price $6: mahogany bureau with glass,price $6;
two mahogany oard tables at low price; sofa,
mahogany frame, -good condition, price $6;
Summer Boarders lounge, price $2; chair, plush covering, cost
Hill, Maine,
Wanted. High dry
and healthy; fine $28, needs new cover, price $2; sofa, plush
views; pleasant walks and drives; large covering, cost $40. price $2; parlor stove for
pleasant rooms: good beds; piazza; cool $3; range with kettles and wash boiler for $516.1
breeze; fresh vegetables, eggs, milk, berries; Inquire at No 6 MUNItOE PLACE.

PARIS,
45 miles

from Portland.

Terms moderate.

piano, mahogany
FORTVsSALE—Upright
octaves, will be sold at
bargain

case

MARRY ME ABRABELLA

Lit-

Is-

mayl2-4

REED, scientific and magnetic
JLjr liealer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight
consultation
free. Office hours from 9 a. in. to 12 m.; 1 p.
8-tf
in., to 9 p. m.
E. B.

I will Buy
AND
McKAnnev’s.

you such a pretty
A t.hnnsnnd nf

a

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

ring

a

t.hA

Waite’s Landing; prices according to sizes and- the largest, the prettiest stock.
Engagement
accommodations. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Mid- and Wedding'rings a speciality. MeKE.N'N Y
die street, Room 4.
11-1
The Jeweler, Monument Square
ianlSft

TRUE,

Henry Harmon has been chosen by the
Republican and Joseph B. Piummer,
oommittee,

street.

LET—Brick
f|P0
A
batli

ing.

ballot and elootion oierks for two years
ana have been appointed by the selectJohn H. Thorpe has been appointmen.
ed a9 truant officer.'
Rev.
Mr.
will
Cousins, of Gray
preach at the UnioD Chapel, Raymond
Centre, Sunday afternoon, May 21st.
Mr. Albion Alien has been making extensive repairs to his bouse.
Stephen narberick and wife from Portland, were visiting reiativos here Sun-

mond Island,
particulars, apply

tle and

A Marvel.

capable
WANTED—A
housework. Apply

girl to do
at 5 Grant

VIEW HOUSE—Pleasantly situated
LAKEnorthwest
side of Sebago Lake, Me.;

head

week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

TO

lsind

“Blykins is the most modest

WANTED—A girl to do general housework
?V
at 181 QU idBERLAND ST.11-1

Forty words inserted ssder this
•no

HORSE

TO LET—Cottages, furnished,

sooial.

__1C-1

Walt’3
FurLanding.
'Uaimouth,
A
nished cottages, rents $75 to S125 for
the season, beautiful view, good
boating,
soft water and pure spring
water, large
Inquire on the
stable, charming drives.
premises or address E. T. MERRILL, care of
17-1
steamer Madeleine, Portland, Me.

SALE—New two story house and
stable on Aiba street, Deering
Spring House is now
Center,
Doarders; lawn, ver- for $1450; also a new six-room cottage and
supper
parties; good boating, 6000 feet of land on same street for $1375.
10-1
fishing and bathing; nine miles from Port- Terms of payment easy as rent. Modem conTelephone G35-4.
land, via Grand Trunk railroad For terms veniences, fine location, high land. Inquire
shoes
SHOEING—Four
Cumberland, forenoons of C. B. Dalton, 478J Congress
1.00; fancy address E. M. CALDWELL,
street._12-1
2-2
17-1
street, afternoons on the premises.
shoeing $1.25; first class work. Give Maine._
me
a
call.
J.
II.
501
Fore
tenement
of
six
LET—Upper
rooms on
street,
CLAYTON,
rgfO
ME.—Stanley Farm Open DOE
A Henry steet.
9-2
box top buggy,
Apply at RINES BROTH- opposite Delano’s mill.
SALE—Elegant
piano
WINTHROP,
until October; good board:
2i story i best in
ERS.12-1
city, been used but little, in fine
house; 2£ miles from station;
mail;
TfcRINK HABIT, Tobacco Habit, Morphine pleasant drives and walks; near daily
very light, at about half cost. F. O.
Lake Mara- condition,
AF
BAILEY CARRIAGE
LET—Lower rent of six rooms, gas
Habit cured with Chloride of Gold Tablets: nocook;
14th season; references
CO., opposite Post
MRS.
and Sebago. All in good order. House mailed to any address on receipt of $1.00 a
Office,
16-1
CHARLES STANLEY.
2-4
rear No. 2 Monroe Place.
Address orders to C. E. BEAN,
to
E. package.
Apply
Manufacturer’s Agent, 23 Prospect street,
HASTY, 12 Green street. Price $12.
12-1
BAUDW'XN, ME., Pine Grove Cottage; FOR SALE—At a reasonable price, dgw,
WEST
strictly high grade bicycle, 1896 model,
-—-—
Portland. Me.
3-3
one of the most desirable summer refitted with a standard make of pneumatic tire.
sorts In Maine; charmingly situated in
a
mO LET—Cottage on Great Diamond IsIF If OUR WATCH KICK
grove of fragrant pines; elegant large, airy Can be seen at ROOM 1, third floor, 93 Exi
land. Nine rooms, two bedrooms on
16-1
sleeping rooms; pure spring water; fine change St.
lower floor; good location; good drainage;
will take the kick out of it and make it drives on M. 0. R. R.; fishing and gunning.
well of good water witli pump in sink
En- WE
SALE—Farm of 90
mO LET—Furnished with

Commercial

ing by a ooncert by the Ceoilllun quartette, of Portland. The concert will be

DEM ALE hIglPWANTKD—Second girTfor
Old Orchard Beach and a chamber girl.
502 CONGRESS ST., room 1.

High wages.

BENJAMIN SI1AW, B7Va Exchange

to

words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

v »

1110 LET—For the season, cottage at little DiaA

June 16—Graduation exercises
at Potter Academy will take place on
Thursday, June 25th, followed that oven

by the Democratic town

__15-i
mO LET FOR THE RUMMER-Furnished.
A
A very desirable flat of 8 rooms and bath,
new and oil modern conveniences, on line of
Spring street cars. Terms reasonable. Ap-

a heap,
but soon
RENT—To h lamily without children
FORthe,
furnished house,. 2 Deering Place,
together, and with all formerly
occupied by Rufus Deering, and
a

Sebago.

Sebago,

by

KOOMS

TO

Pastor.

Song—God Will Keep His Own,

a

--«-—-.-AND BOARD—No. 40 Brown street
has changed hands and iu future will be
kept as a first class house.
The house has
been thoroughly renovated, new foundation
added, and all who appreciate an orderly,
clean house please call on MRS. WHITNEY

the life teuaoity of
cat, got aboard consisting of eight rooms and bath room,
in first class condition.
Call between y
again. His face wag cut and his shoul- all
a. m.
and 1 p. m.
I2-1
der was hurt. “Are you all right to go
on?” they asked. “Shure,
he
LET—Two
rooms
Mike,”
pleasantly located on
Cumberland street, near Wilmot, furnished
answered, and was put baok onto the or unfurnished, steam
heat and bath. JOHN
F. PHOCTOR Centennial Block.li-l
“speoial.”

FREE!
PICTURES'!
them! Those in
call

on us

Pictures! We frame
waDt of pictures should
before going elsewhere. The picture

"Thorough-bred” given

with every

picture

we

frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS, 593 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-wG
FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
n most prominent corner of
Munjoy Hill.
Splendid location, suitable for gioeeries,
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing
or tailor’s store. Advantaglous in terms
tor the right party. Apply to MISS F.
B.
1-8
HEARN, 137 Congress street.

STORE

goods

LOST AND FOUND,
Forty words inserted under

this bead
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

TIP ADRIFT—Near Trundy’s reef
a small row boat.
Owner can recover
by proving property and paying charges.
Apply to JOHN H. PEABLES, Cape Elizabeth.
17-1

PICKED

landing,

Peaks Island House,
PEAKS

ISLAND,

E. A. SAWYER,
May 29,1896

-•

12-1

ME.
Pr

oprieto

may29 dtf
WANTED.

inserted under tills heed
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

_

SALE—New brick house, 70 Neal St,
has 11 rooms besides bath and an abundance of closets. Thoroughly heated with hot
water, has laundry and many other conveniences
in cellar.
Is a very
desirable house.
WILLIAM BURROWES, 187 Vaughan St.

FOR
A

11-2

Forty words
one

about five or ten miles
away from salt wa ter,
where there are no chil-

WANTED—Board
from Portland,

a private family
dren, on line of railroad.

in

Building.

Room 6,

Oxford I
17-1

public to know that J. G.
Currier, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark
street. Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds
put Into hotels, private houses and steam
boats at short notice all work warranted;
orders by mall attended to.
17-1

WANTED—The

hire six thousand dollars on
TV ANTED—To
good real estate security.
APDly to
L. M. WEBB, 98 Exchange St.
16-1

if

week. 457 Vi CONGRESS ST
over McKenney’g.
S. A. STONE'S.
12-1'
SALE—First
class detached house, 8
|?QR
a
rooms and bath; hot and cold
water; hot
water heat and all modern improvements; fine
sightly location; western part of the city; close
to Congress street; best bargain in Portland.
W. H. WALDRON &CO., 180 Middle street.
called for this

SALE OR TO LET—A furnished cotTen
tage on Great Diamond Island.
furnished rooms and bath loom, all the
modern improvements; new Quinn refrigerator. Has large piazzas, perfect drainage,
pure water from an artesian well on the
premises. There is no better view or location in
Casco Bay.
to
JOHN
Apply
H. VOSE, 235; Commercial street, Portland, Me.
12-1

FOR

SALE—French roof house, 12
FOR
street, known
the C. A.
house. Also French roof house at
as

Charles
Donnell

Willard,

known as the Calin White house. Inquire
of E. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 33 West
Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
60 Elm

street.m8toj ly 1.

T?OR SALE OR TO LET—That Homestead
th e
Preble House and 99 TV ANTED—By man, wife and child of 7 years, A of the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroud“That is the shadoof a painless dentist,”
**
State Street, a lady’s small gold watch and
waterln Deering. Four acres o*f land with
rooms and board iu private family on
a heart shaped gold charm.
The finder will be farm, August 8 to August 29, near fresh water good house. On line
of
street cars;
10
whispered satan to a trusted imp. “Take
suitably rewarded upon leaving the same at 99 fishing, boating and carriage hire. Address M. minutes from Union station; perfect drainRev. F. P. Wormwood officiating; also him out and got him full and see if
you
STATE STREET.13- 1 C. BEAN, 39 Court street, Boston, Mass. 16-1 age; Sebago water. As fine a
location as
Mr. Herbert Libby, to a lady from Rum- can’t find out how he does it. Then
trere is in
report mo LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
electrics or at Union Station Thursford.
teacher of voice culture, piano HAWES.
Has nine good
TVANTED—A
Strcudwater.dec27-tf
at onoe to the chief of the bureau of teeth Jl near Deering street.
*
day afternoon a lady’s silver mounted
and organ wishes to hire a room at Peaks
Elisha Hodgkins Imrled one of his
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences.
book containing money and street car Island with piano two days of the week and
gnashing.”—Detroit Tribune.
SALE—A
fine stock
children Sunday afternoon.
Newly papered and painted. Apply to GEO. pocket
consisting of
tickets. Reward by returning to M. N. DREW, pay for the same with lessons, please answer
stoves, paints, oils and hardware, forWEST, 14 Mellen street.
One of Mrs. Simeon Coffin’s ohiidren
apr3-tf
31% Exchange St.
13-J
61 WALLACE merly owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of
immediately,
(Summer
only).
died Sunday morning and another is not
POR LEASE—2 story house, No. 48 Middle
16-1
ST., Cambridge, Mass.
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
A
expected to live at this writing.
street, containing ten room3 with lot of
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth
TED—Board and room at Peaks Island which store will be sold or leased to village,
Mr. Henry Knight was buried Monday
GEO. F. JUNKINS’
land, area about 7900 square feet; frontage
IVAN
THE
parties
PRESS
in private family for man and wife,
about 117 feet, the above offers an opportunity
afternoon from the house of his brother,
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
within five to ten minutes walk from Forest chance for
for a paying investment by improving the unone to engage in business in
Mr. George, Knight, where he was at the
any
Can always ba found at the periodica occupied portion of land and
City Landing. Address stating terms, etc., the above named line of goods.
This sal©
repairing house.
time of his sickness ann death.
tores of:
R. A. AMES, 32 Howe St., Lewiston, Me.
A long lease at a low price can bo secured by a
will be made In order to settle an estate.
16-1
LET—House No. 404 Cumberland street
responsible person. BENJAMIN SHAW, BIVs
at
once
to
GEORGE
F.
John Chisholm, 109 Congress street.
Powual*
Apply
M’QUILLAN,
9 rooms
and bath, modem improve- WANTED—An American Protestant woman 98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
Exchange street,_
16-1
30-tf
A. B. Merrill,
247
"
ments, very pleasant, and in excellent rePownal, June 16—Children's Sunday
W. F. Goold.
405
would like a situation as housekeeper to
LET—Furnished
at
Falmouth pair. Also choice lower rent;32 Ellsworth take full charge in a small Protestant
cottages
Is to be observed at tho Congregational
N. G. Fessenden, 526
family.
HOVEL
FOR
SALE.
Foreside,near the post office and steam
street, C rooms, convenient and desirable. Good plain nook. Good housekeeper. Address
W.H. Jewett.
604
oburoh here, next Sunday, June 21. The
boat landing. Inquire of WILLIAM GRIFTHE BAY VIEW HOUSE-Situated near
Apply to GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. HOUSEKEEPER, this office before July 1st.
I. A. Libby.
660
postponement of oneweek being necessary
Falmouth Foreside.
the
FIN,
steamboat
10-2
o.i
Peaks
Island. House
Monument
landings
A.
935
Hotel,
Square.
Jeliison,
Congres street
_13-1
owing to considerable sickness among the /F'.
contains 32 sleeping rooms and is furnished
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
children. Miss Josephine H. Hcdsdon
RENT-194 High St., Brick Block
P. H. Krsklne. 43 Middle street.
LET—Pleasantly located upper rent, 8 WANTED-To hire a store with tenement throughout. The hotel has a good patronage
between Deering and Cumberland streets.
has charge of the programme for tho ocrooms and bath 65 Spruce
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
street, mod- »* connected, suitable for a j&neral goods and presents an excellent business opening.
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hoc ern and convenient.
Also upper rent 8 business, in seme village or country place where There is also a good wharf connected with the
casion so wo feel fully oonfident in asMr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C F
rooms centrally located,
17 Quincy street.
the trade is not already overdone. Address, property suitable for a steamboat landing. For
i'. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
suring those who attend a moBt interestGood lower rent,6 rooms 197 Franklin street. giving full details, H. S. MELCHER CO., Port- further particuiars apply to
MANNING, 163 High St,
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
mar24dtf
ing entertainment. The ladies are to meet
GEORGE TREFETHEN, Trustee,
GEO. F. JUNKINS, Under U. S. Hotel, land, Me* 167 Commercial St.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
13-1
on both Friday and Saturday
afternoons
LET—Beach cottage for the season. The Monument Square.
may23d4w 192 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
Westmau & West 93 and 95 Commercial
to decorate the church and contributions
street.
cottage with stable on the sea wall at
have
10
chefs
and
cooks
pastry
LET—Lower rent 6 rooms and bath, \j\fANTED—I
of evergreen and flowers ars solioited.
*'
Ocean Park, owned by the late Rufus DeerFOR SALE.
W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
waiting for employment at the summer
210 High street, modern, pleasant and resorts or
Frank Freeman. 100 Brackett street
The Ladies Aid Society will give another
ing and thoroughly furnished. Enquire of
city, who have city reference. Have
subscriber
offers the following real esconvenient.
rent
7
rooms
and
bath
MRS.
W.
J.
9
Upper
H.
Lewis
John
ORR,
street. Price $50 a j
also made arrangements with an office in WorAllen, 381% Congress street.
strawberry festival at Mallet hall on
tate, situated on Peaks Island: The dwellI 27 State street. Lower rent 7 rooms and cester to furnish all help required for the comDencet & Co, the Florist 646 Congress street mouth.
21-tf
house formerly owned and occupied by
Wednesday evening, June 24th. This is
bath 3 Sherman Ave. GEO. F. JUNKINS,
ing
G. J. Hodgson, 98% Portland street
ing summer with references. Appiv at 399% Henry Trefethen, situated on Island Avenue,
the last social or gathering whioh the
Under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.
TO LET.
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
Congress St., MRS. PALMER’S OFFICE.
not far from Trefethen’s Landing.
Aid will give until the first week in AuThe house
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
Eagle cottage, Squirrel Island. Most de13-1
is two stories, with slated roof, all finished
T
1 oil
gust nna we hope ror a largo patronage
sirable location on the island. Completely
A Lincoln street (corner Pearl) $13.00 and
cemented
cellar
and
orthroughout,
inperfect
on this oooasion.
furnished.
Will be leased to responsible $14.00. Two rents, G rooms
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street.
each, 57 Smith »,»/ -i-' mu-v-onuiuiiors,
oraKemen
and
ouuui vIKUU auC3 \JX UlllU,
nortir frvv
-if 1GOC
A .4,1.
ail KJV ih
C. S. Morrill, 931A Congress street.
Miss Roxannn
street $12.50. Lower rent G rooms 55 Smith
TT
and in fact every one else
of which will be sold with the house. Also
motormen,
Chapin passed last
part of laud on various
L. H. Beai, 422 Congress street.
office box 423, Lewiston, Me.
week in Topsbam with Rev. Ira
muy25dtt
street, $11.00. Lower rent 55 Myrtle street, : to know that I can make their imiforms and lots
Jones
parts of the Island,
J. M. Googius, 221 Spring street.
$15.00. GEO. F.JTJNKINS, Under U. S. Hotel, suits at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfac- adapted for cottage lots, which will be sold at
and wife. Her stay was made very pleasMrs. Bralev. eor. Spring and Clarkl streets.
Monument
tion
E.
M.
Square.
BE
LET—A
corner
reasonable prices If applied for soon.
front
guaranteed.
Morrrill’s
WATKINS,
ant through the united effort of both Mr.
largo
room;
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
27-3
GEO. TREFETHEN, Trustee,
sunny with three windows; open tire mO LET—Good lower rent 6 rooms, 99 Lin- Corner, Peering._
and Mrs. Jones.
G. W. Hunt,. 8 Custom House Wliart.
may23d4w 192 Commercial St., Portland.
place and large closet.
Inquire 71 Free St. t- coin street, $13.00. Upper rent, 7 looms,
John Cox. 28 Monument square.
3 The oontined cold weather continues
persons in want of trunks
137
Green
Lower
rent
Sl-tf
7
$14.00.
street,
ChapDennett, the Florist, 603 Congress street.
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
to be a serious put baok to vegetation.
SALE—Or will exchange for a farm
el streat, $15.00. Apply to GEO. F. J UNL. D. Look. cor. Congress and Franklin.
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
The prospect for the coming hay orop
witbin 8 miles of Portland, a new 2%
RENT—Furnished cottage on Great KINS, Under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square
as we manufacture
store,
our goods
Also at the new stands in the Falmouth
grocery
house
is very discouraging
story
to our farmers.
containing two rents with all the
Diamond Island, near stamer landing,
12-1
and can
therefore give bottom prices modern
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand with fine view of
improvements, income $36.00 per
has water system
Unless there should be a rapid
growth Trunk and Union Depots.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
It can also be ob- in house and well harbor;
month,
situated
on Falmouth St., Oakdale.
InIn yard;
five bedrooms,
within the next three weeks the
pictures.
crop tained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
fed4-5
quire of A. C. LIBBY, 42% Exchange Street.
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and
must be far below the average.
of file Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port
3-2
to F. M. LAWRENCE, PortRED T. LUNT, 235 Middle street, will
land & Hoclie6ter railroads and of agents on any piazzas. Apply
Served in German Beer
land, Me.,
may4-tf
make to order stylish suits from $20 to
Cumberland.
of the Boston trains.
SALE—Ladders for use at your house
Rants from $6 to $10.
Tlie Press can also be found at the following
from
the
ice.
$25.
je4-2
Mugs. Right
or island cottage;
light ana strong;
The Republicans of Cumberland and places out side the city:
heavier
ladders for masons and painters
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
Auburn—J <j. HaskeiL
Falmouth will meet at the town house at
from ten to thirty-five feet long;
extension
WANTED—MALE
HELP.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce.
K. WESCumberland Center Saturday afternoon
ladders from twenty to forty feet.
Forty word* inserted under this head
Bath—Johu O. Shaw.
5-2
131 Lincoln street.
to nominate a candidate for the legislaCOTT,
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
one week for 25 cents, cash is advance.
Forty words Inserted under this head
ture.
Fine flavor and
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
WOR SALE OR TO LET—House and lot at
W. T. Barnsley.
The manner of serving is
-T
Cape Elizabeth.
a Danish girl, a situation to
Yarmouth, situated on the “Lower
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
do housework in a small family. Annlv
The First Free Will Baptist Society of
between Yarmouth and Portland;
Road,”
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
and
novel
neat.
willing young man of two story frame house with L, in good reWANTED—Strong,
31
No.
SHERIDAN
to
Jose.
&
lp-l
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer
Cape Elizabeth, will hold a flower festiBT-_
good character to work on poultry farm pair ; fine orchard and a well or purest
Cumberland Mills—If. G. Start
val in the vestry of their churoh this eveand do chores.
Also good breeding pen of
which never fails.
The site is eleCamden—Fred Lewis.
T*T ANT ED—Situation as clerk in a retail store
White Plymouth Rocks, Buff Cochins and water,
ning at 7.45 o’ dock.
vated and the view of Casco Bay exceptionJ. H. Gould.
or drive a light delivery team, by steady
Brown Leghorns for sale reasonably. R. E.
fine.
Address F. S., 73 Waterville St.
For
Cornisli—E. L. Brown.;
mau.
ally
terrps inquire by mail or in
16-1
WOOLLARD, Amesbury, Mass.
15-1
of CAPT. JOS. YOUNG, at Yarmouth,
Deeriug—N. J. Scanlon.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
WANTED—Situation by a Danle._je4-lmo
WANTED-At the ST. JULIAN HOTEL
ish man to drive a team or care for
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
A clerk that has had experience,
I Farmington—H. P. White & Cot
ll-l
OR SALE-Woodford’s. Beautiful Queen
horses. Wife would also work in same famAnn Cottage, 8 rooms and bath, hot and
lily If wanted. Apply to ANDREW
JOHNFreeportn-A. W. Mitchell.
man
energetic
of
158
Grant
cold
street.
average
Water, newly decorated and painted inside
SON,
Fryeburg—A. 0.1-rye.
10-1
business ability for light outside em- and out, new steel boiler, fine stable, handy
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
work and $12 per yveek to
ployment.
Steady
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
electrics, property cost $5,000, forced sale at
_mayOdtf__
to the light party. Apply with reference to
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifleld.
$3,200, will bear close examination.* W.4 II.
GATELY & O’GORMAN, 47 Middle street, WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
12-1
J.
Lermond.
Gorham—L.
That is accompanied not only by disPortland, Mo.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
10-i
a bargain, the Lunt property,
SALE—At
is
of
H.
Otis.
the
cause
Kennebunk—J.
l?OR
but
agreeable odors,
-I: cor. St. Lawrence and Monument Sts.
MAN WANTED, not
Kennebuukport—C. E. Miller.
employed
Best location for
known among Church people, $18 per Store and dwelling home.
painful eruptions, where the skin is
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Portland. Apply to GEO. F.
week. Write Standard Manufacturing Co
Lewiston—Cliandler & Winship.
Flags,
11 grocery store in
affected by its poisonous qualities,
■
Exchange
85
St.11-1
GO
Franklin
Bros.
Mass.
OLD,
street,
Boston,
I.ong Island—Hughey
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Oiled
jne9
dlawlOwTu
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
SALE—Farm 40 acres, 2 acres small
No. Deeriug—A. C. Noyes.
fruit also large amount choice apple, pear,
and that, too, in a minute, by the use
cherries, buildings ample in perfect
and
North Stratfora. N. H.--J. C. Huchtlas,
WANTED—AGENTS.
plum
Norway—F. F. Stone.
repair, located 8 miles out, 5 minutes to depot
of that great skin invigcrator, that
beautiful place for summer
r
sbore,
sea
A. O. Noyes Co.
and
You can get tlie best and cheapest at
We have decided to continue our retail sale
Forty words inserted under this head boarders, extensive ocean views, $2,000.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
W.
carefully medicated, antiseptic prepathe rest of this month, so ail that have seen one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
l'.icnunnd—A. K. Millett.
11-1
the money trades that have been obtained
Kumford Falls—II. L. Elliott
ration, that creates a soft, clear,
••
from us. can share iu same. Remember this is
—c. A. Clifford.
SALE—Farm of 100 acress near a good
A
few
the largest assortment ever shown at retail and 6/i A no PEI* month salary.
healthful, fresh surface,
Portland—Dunn & Carr.
market; cuts 40 to 50 tons of hay; raises
ladies and gentlemen wanted
our prices have crowded our store. All we ask ‘JiTVil/v
of good marketable apples; good
A. J. Huston.
bushels
1000
to canvass. Above salary
Call
guaranteed
is come and see our goods and prices—for this
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
pasture with water, wood land and timber.
or address,
MRS. L. H. LIBBY,
Scarboro,
month
Buck.
A
only.
a
at
sell
Will
bargain to close. N. S. GARDISkowliegan—Bixby
Me., State Agent.
17-2
St.,
Open 7 a. in., to 6 p. ra.
South Portland—J. F. Merrunan.
NER, 135 Middle street, Room i.
13-1
oouth Wipdham—J. W. Bead.
juneldilm
A FEW Reliable Solicitors can find permaSouth Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
nent paying employment representing the pORSALE-Buildlng lots at Oakdale. The
rf*South Paris—F. A. Shurtleif.
Mount Hope Nurseries. Satisfactory sail lies A Deering Land Co. offer for sale on favorThe Comfort Powder Co.
25c. and 50c.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
a box.
paid to the light men. For Particulars write able terms desirable building lots on Forest
Hartford, Ct.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
ELLWANGER & BARRY, Rochester, N. Y.
Avenue, lalmouth. Fessenden, Pitt, William,
All Druggists sell it.
E. L. Preble.
Streets, Oakdale. Apply to CIIAS.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamaga.
?,nd*ReAeJ
__17-1
C.
ADAMS. Treas., 31 Exchange street.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
to solicit orders for choice
jeleowk20wk
Ty'ANTED—Man
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
specialties in uursery line; salary and
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
expenses paid travelling agents, libera! com- T^OR SALE—Two sets second-hand double
148 Spring street,
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
npHE WENTWORTH—No.
SR Exchange Street.
mission to local agents ;gOQds guaranteed true
team harnesses, two single
handy to business; line airy rooms,
MIDDLE STREET,
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
express harto nameaud to live or replaced free; after trial nesses, all in
single or en suite; first class table board;
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
good repair; three light single
Horace anbruson.
terms reasonable; call and look
lar
e exclusive territory aud sub agents
Post
door
below
trip,
at oui
Office.)
(2d
harnesses;
JAMES G. McWoodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
very low prices.
rooms and at our prices,.
given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COM- GLAUFLlN, Dealer in
G-2
Horse Goods, 55
Yarmouihville—<« Howard.Humphrey.
Thomas J. Little.
jueDdt
marl9dl2w
PANY, Rochester. N. Y.
Ereble street, head of Portland street.
13-1
His

Dry Mills, June 16—Melvin Frank was
married to Mrs. Mary Knight, daughter
of Henry Strout, last Saturday night,

Method.

poet office, etc; all conveniences; one of
seven rooms; one of ten rooms;
both have
fine piazzas. A. R. and E. A. DGTEN, 98
2-tf
Exchange street. Room 25.

LOST—Between
LOST—On

FOR

DAILY-

Real Estate Bulletin.

TO

TO

TO

FOR

TO

TO

THE

mum

onoonn

■

TO

WANTED—All

_

FOR

FOR

BERRY'S ROOT BEER.

refreshing.

WANTED—By

SIMMOflfS

8ITUATON

Obnoxious

Perspiration

HAMMOCKS

Cordage, Fishing Lines,
Hooks, Poles, Iieels,
Clothing,Yacht Supplies.

Can be Obviated

10,000 ilea’s Nobby Suits.

10,000 CHILDS’and BOYS’ SUITS.

Fire

head Portland Pier.

Insurance

Agency,

Portland, Me.

CHRISTIAN

FOR

FOR

_

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.

J-

WANTED—An

THANKS

RYAN & KELSEY'S
132 Commercial

S*erson

&

HMHOXB.

_

en-

tered W. vy. Huutoon’s store on Mechanic street last night by breaking a window.

came

on

one

FOG &AXJ2.

SUMMER RESORTS.

Forty

FOR

aGvuuiiu

of

he

at

Frost, day.

Mabel
Gilman, who was handsomely gownod in
pink, and Mr. Henry Gilman of Bates
who
College and Miss Lottie B. Frost,
also wore a dainty pink gown, preoeded
the bride and groom. Mr.
dressed in oonventional

until

was

LET—An up stairs rent of ? rooms, 6
flat, sun all day, to a family of
Franklin street, C. I.
01UL
1?-1

TO

adults; prloe $18.

street.
off. He was found in

Jtcaymond,
wilderness of swamp and forest near the
edge of the rookery about nightfall.
Making their way by the compass they
were attracted
by the yelping of their

he

WANTED—FEMAJLE HELP,

Forty words iasortod under this head
one wotsk for 25 cents ca^li iu advance.

Augusta, near Bridge Will reduce price
This he struok, and was knocked diately.

Katherine Merrill.

followed

WEDDINGS.

At

rate.

freight platform

Responsive Reading,
question Recitation—Child’s Evening Prayer,
Resolved

was

TO LET.

HUNG ON FOR DEAR LIFE.

TOWNS.

LEWIS, HALL & GO.,
Wholesale

Clothiers,

13

(imitations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
4

New York Stock ana

Money

Market.

(By Telegraph.
NEW YCRK. Jum 1G.
Mo tey easy at 2Pi2 Vs pel < cm.; last Joan 2
per cent., closing at 2 percent.
Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 4y>5 6 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was quiet,
with
actual
business in bankers Lillis 4 87V* <i4 S7Vi fo
60-day hills and 4 8SV4;&4 8sya lor demand;
posted rates at 4 88^4 89. Commer, ial hills
60-davs at t 8 6 p 4 p6%.
Government Bonds
strong. Railroads higher.
Bar silver 68%.
Mexican dollars 53%.
At London to day Par silver was quoted
at 313/sil P oz.
Freights.
The following are recent charters:
B.
F.
Ships
Packard, and Susquehanna,Fhilaadelphiato Japan,case oil lSVigl'JVzC.
g
Bark Dui E'ratelli, Trapaui to Portland, salt
at or about 9s.
Bark A. C. Wade, Portland to Buenos Ayres,
lumber and general cargo, and back north of
Hatteras, p. t.
Bark Elmirunda, Cano Colorado to South Amboy, asphalt S2 50 net and port charges.
Bark H. S. Jackson, Mobi e to Havana, lum
ber $7 50.
Schr Addie Charleson, Turks Island to New
York, salt 6c.
Schr E. L. Tay, Weehawkcn to Portland,coal
50c.
Schr Ellen Crusoe, Antigua to Hali.ax, molasses $2 75 per pun.
Schr Nat Header, Kennebec to New York,
lumber si 65 loaded and Kennebec towage.
Sclirs Sea Bird, Oliver Scofield, and Apphia
& Amelia, Carver’s Harbor to Newark, paving
§14 and Newark towages,
A

V

TTit.vKoII

adelpliia, paving

70e

tTun-i/inwA

lrlo„d

-DV.51

loaded and dis liarged.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTL\Nn. June 1G
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For iJor:lana, 166 cars miscellaneous merchandise: for
eounectmg, roads 162 cars.

Brimstone. .2 @2y* No 1 cedar..1 26®l 75
Cochlneai.40*48 Spruce.1 26® 1 60
Copperas- iMi® 3 Laths.spce. .1 00,32 00
Cream tartar,... 32*36
I.im®—Cement.
Lx logwood.
12&lb Lime.» csk.96@
Gumarabic.. .70*1 22 Cement-1253
Glycerine
Matches.
;26 ® 76
Aloescape.15*26 1 Star,^ gross
65
Camphor.4(1*50 [ Dirisro.
g 65
Mytrli.62*66 : Excelsior.60
Opium.... 2.6o®3 60
Metalg.
Shellac.46*60
Copper—
Indigo.B6e®Si 143.48 com... .00®16
loame.4®S4 25 Pohsnea cooper.
23
Ipecac.1 75*2 00 Bolts.
lo
Licorice, rt.
.16*20 Y M sheath....
12
Lac ex.34*40 I Y iVI Bolts.
12
Morphine.. .1 70*1 SO Bottoms ......22324
Oil benramot2 76 6.3 20 Ingot....
11@12
Nor.Codlivor2 60*276
Tid-

Pulman Palace
...157
Reading... 1544
Rock island .7*2%
Si. Paul. 71)
dobfd.120
S£.Paul & Omaha. 4‘Vi
do prfd.J 5
St Paul. Minn. &;Mann..... .1'2

Portland Wboiesaio

Market.
PORTLAND. June 16.1896.
There is a very cautious feeling in the markets for all leading articles of merchandise, owing chiefly to the unsettled condition of financial affairs, and transactions continue to be
based on actual wants.
The Flour situation
presen s no particularly : new features, prices
have been very steady, with no indications of
any immediate change, although Wheat to-day
closed rather firmer, hut we are too near the
new crop to
expect much improvement on
Flour. Corn is quiet and steady with a trifle
firmer market, Sugar continues dull and weak
at the decline. Provisions duil and featureless.
Dry fish quiet and steady, while Mackerel are
fl m and held about §1 higher. Bermuda Onions
lower at l 25. Spring Chickens lowrer at32jfc
33c. Linseed and Boiled Oil unchanged. The
market for Turpentine is 1c off and now' quoted
Potatoes
at31if£4lc. Eggs firm and higher.
are also doing better.
Hay fairly active and
steady. Coal unchanged, but iirm: an advance
is looked for July 1.
Fresh fish quiet, jibing;
ai 2V2C 3?' lb for Cod and 2V2C for Haddock,
Hake at. 1V2®2c. Cusk steady 2V2C: Halibut
lower 7©9; Mackerel 7@8c.
Lobsters in good
pound for boiled, and 8c
supply at lie
for live.
Fresh Beeffairly active and steadysides GQ7c ^ lb, hinds U^iOc, fores 4@41/2c,
rounds and flanks 7(S8c, loins 12@14c, rump
and loins 12(gl3c, backs 5@6c, rattles 3@4c,
lambs at 9c. mutton at 7c.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Pr ivisions. Groceries,
Flour.

Mich. sir'gilt
roller.... 4 ('Oa4lO
clear do.. .3 90^4 ou
fcILouis st'gi
4 00(24 15
roller...
clear do. .3 90@4 00
Vi nt'i wheat
4 2024 35
patents.
If i fill.

(Buying# selling price)
Cod—Larirfi
4 502500
Shore
small do. .2 25(0-3 00
.1 7 6(|t8 00
Pollock
Haddock... 1 50@2 oc
Hake.1 60@2 00
Herring, box
Scaleu....
7@10c
Mackerel, bi
Shore is S20 002*23
Shore 2s $19 00'<£$21
New largess, 11@£12
....

...

Produce.

Cane Cran'braS10«S i 1
Jersey,cte 2 50@$3 00
New York
pea Beans,1 20@1 26
Yellow Eves. 1 60;a)l 65
Cal Pea.... 1 7021 75
Irish POtat’g. Du 36@40
sweets. Vinelau d o 00
do Tenn.. 3 75@4 60

Grain....

Mean

Dag lots. .38fi;39
27*23
lats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
800:31
of on 8#eccar lots .22 00*22 50
baa lots 0000g23 00
Sacked Kr’r
car lots. 12 60S13 6u
baa lots..&16@17 On
.Middlings. .314*16 00
bag ots..S16@17 00
Coffee.

Rlo.rossted
20*23
Java&Mocha do28®33

5fcl:iase*.
Porto Kico.27*33
HarDaaoea.
26®28
....

Fancy..86*33
Tea.

Amoys.15@2o

Congous.14*50
Japan.18*35
Formoso.. 20®bP
Sugar.
Standard eraa
lino

5 08
5 14

Extra C_

4 60

Ex-quality,

.2y3

....

Ked lop,

16(5,18

Provisions.
Porkii oc@n 60
clear.
22l- backs ..11 00® 11 60
Egyptian, nags
33 medium
10 00*10 60
SpringCnickens..
» 00
Turkev*. Wes. j.7®18c Beef—light..
1060
heavy.
North, turkeys
5
14@15ci
Ernests%b*
75a
Fowls...*
card, tes ana
Apples.
Fancy. OOG@G 00 Vj bbl.pure E%@6%
0 00
doeom’nd. 4V2®4%
Kussets,
Baldwins.. 50 00@0 00
pans,compel 6 %at6
pails, pure 6*4*7
Evap & lb.t»@7c
Lcmcns.
8-54 ®9
pure 11
8 i>0@3 50 Hams.... 9% @10%
Messina
cccov’ra
Palermo.... 3 0u@3 60
@10%
Oil.
Oranges.
4 o0@4 50 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
9%
Ligoma. 9%
Messina.... 4 00©4 50
Centennial. 9%
7 50&8 00
Valencia.
Pratt’s Astjai .11-4
Eggs.
Devoe’s brilliant 11»/*
©15
Nearov....
In half bbls 1 e extra
Eastern extra.. '(SB 4

Onions—Havana
Bermuda. 1 26®1 3,

...

i

-j-

ICommon.26@S9

Ladle

Natural at... .60370

Stoamer State of Maine. Colby, St John, NB.

Portland Stock List.

85
98
99
114
98
100
112
85
118
lul

36
100
101
111!
100
102
lie
90

Portland City 8s. 1897.103

1 04
122

12o
102

BONDS
Portland 6s. 1907.120
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo5
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.106
Bangor Cs. 1805, Water.116
Bath 63.1898. K. R. aid.103
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal.100

104%
107
106
1' 7
105
101
102
102
105
103
102
110
104

Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.100
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.100
Belfast 6s. 1S9S.K. K. aid.103
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
Sait0<43. 1901. Municipal.100
10’
Maine Central E. R. 7s.1898.lst. mtgl04
10G
"
u,
7s. 1912. cons. mtgi34
ise
“4y2s
i04
106
\4s cons. mtg... .lOlVi l02Vs
"g6s, 1900, extens’nioe
108
"lyss. 1905, Skg FdlOl
102
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. ±898.100
101
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgioe
108
Portland Water Co's 6s. 1899.104
106
Portland Water Co’s 4a. 1927.100
I02
~

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Monday’s quotations.

June
Oronlag.5o%
Closing........56%

July.
6oy8
56%

CORN.

June..
Opening.27%

July.
27%
27%

Closing...27%
PORE.

July.

_

Opening.

Closing.

17 05
7 12

..

LAED.

July-

_

6ept.

Closing.
Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

June.
0 jenlHE.6 7 V*

July.
66 %

Cosing..;.67%

57%

CORN.

June.
Opening..27%
C.osma.......27%

July.
27%
82Vs

FORE.

May

01 enlng.

712
7 15

Glesing.

packed

douus.

BostonStock

xu(S£i.Gv;ieu

The following are the latest
tions of stocks at Boston:

closing quota-

MexlcanJ Central ;4s.

68
Atchison, o.Tp A dautaiFe. R. 15%
Boston & amine.102

do
pfd
Maine Central.
Onionl Pacific.

American
American

8%

Bell.206%
Sugar, common.122%

Sugar, pfd.103%
Ceu Mass., pfd.64
do

common.

Mexican Central.
New York

uiu.

10

9%

Cleared.

xo.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegraph)
25:
to extra steers at 3 40.2)4 46;
stockers and feeders at 2 85ia3 85; cows and
bulls 1 4 0®3 25;calves 3 00<%6 30 .Texans 2 00
80.

Hogs—receipts 13,000; 6@!0c higher; heavy
lots at 3 0o,a3 30; common to choice mixed 3 05(23 40; choice assort
ed at 3 40:28 60; light 11 3 16^3 50; pigs at
2 60(2)3 60.
Sheep—receipts 7.000: strong; inferior to
choice at 2 0Us2)4 00 Jambs 2 60@6 25.

packing and shipping

iuiu

nuuicsaic

—

busn.

wlieai 600
Shipments—Flour 7,401 bbls:
bush; corn 18,000 bush; oats 23,900 bush;rye
—buBh.

__

lotion

.11 armors

tBy Telegraph.!
JUNE 16.1896.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
122
hales; middling upquiet, l-iuup; sales
lands 7%e; middling gulf So.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was

steady; middling

7e.

CHARLESTON—The Cotton Emarket to-day
nominal juiiddling 67s c.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
was steady; Middling 7Vac.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
nominal; middling 6 13-lCe.
was

The mizzen boom

was

Wednesdays and Fridays at 0.45 a. in.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
Fare, $1.00 to Bath. Bcothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVFR.
CHAS. K. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.

POTfllUHOjy

-

LWEi

Royal Mail Steamships— Liverpool .Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool. 1 Steamers. 1 Portlnnd, 1 Halifax
March 5
I Vancouver I March 2r» | March 28.
March 19 1 Labi ad or
1 April 9
April !1
! April 25
; ^coiMann I April 23
April 2
Steamers anil op Thursday after arrival o(
ail trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
return $100 to $130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Elv-

m.

For Brunswick.

—

Lisbon

Falls Saturdays only.
5.55 p. m
For Bridgton, Fry burg. North
Conway and Bartlett.
8.45 p. in. Express. Sebago Lake. Fryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans, tot. Johnsbury. Mon
treal and Toronto.
11.00 p, m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for

does not

croft

or

Dexter, Dover and 1 oxbeyoud Bangor, excepting to Bar Harrun

to Be hast,

SUNDAY
7.30

a.

m.,

paper

ON

sells to my trade.
Johnson’s
Alonzo Purinoton, W. Bowdoin, Me.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
IH’st'd Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 35 cents.
Six bottles, $2.00. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

London June 13. ClampalEmilla, from
Marseilles for Bangor.
Vineyard-Huven. June 16—Seh Mabel Hall, of
Rockland, while leaving here tills morning,
grounded near the railway wharf, where she
remains.
Sid fm

Senile June 8. barque l’apsnn Tucker,
Oakes, New York.
Ar at Junin June 14, ship Challenger, Gould,
Callao.

“Best Liver Pill Made.”

Positively

arsons’ Pills

cure biliousness and sick headache,
liver and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
them..
Price 25 cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
using
1. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston.

Delightful

Brunswick Au

yKElOUTir

BOSTON—Ar 15th, sells Eldoru, Nickerson,
Port Clyde Niger, Adams, Wiseasset; Teresa
D Baker. Shea. Mt Desert; W F Miller, Donnell,
York Harvest Home, Brown. MtDesert; Win
Pickering, Hammond. Eddyville; ltegma, Sanborn, Staten Island; T W Cooper, Brown, Ron-

dout;, Vicksburg, Kendall, Blueliill: Seraph,
Merriam. Harpsweli; H S Boynton, Cooper,
Iiucksport; Henry Mav, Perry, from a coast
wise port; W H DeWitt. Harrington, Damariscotta; sloop Jenny Lind, Wilson, Maehias.
Old, schs Perv Blrdsall. Holmes, North Boothbay and Philadelphia; Clara A Donnell. Brendige, Norfolk; Emma F Chase, Church, Eastport.
Ar 16th, tug Ice King, Brown, Kennebec, towing barges Black Bird and Baltic ior New York;
Ar 16th, sens C W Dexter, Calais (at Mlltou);
tug Nottingham, Lewis. Bath.
Old, schs Sarah E Palmer. Louisburg, CB;
Alfaretia S Snare. St John. NB: Roger Drury,
Hillsboro, N13; J \V Lumen, Kennebec ana
Washington; Cieo A McFadden, Norfolk; Carrie
Strong. Brcper and Charleston.
Slo, schs S G Hart, Apalachicola; Percy Birdsail, North Boothbay and Philadelphia; Mary E
Morse, Kennebec and do; Clara A Donnell,
Norfolk; Isaac L Campbell, Kennebec and Baltimore; Emma F Chase, Eastport; It P Chase,
Saulnierville. NS; tug Ice King, with barge
Bristol for Kennebec; Notting, with barge CKE
No 1 for do; brig C 0 Sweeney. Kennebec and
Philadelphia (.the latter anchored in President
ltoads); schs Carrie Strong, Brewer and Charleston; i^arah E Palmer, Louisburg. CB; Henry
May. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar loth, schs Harriets Brooks,
Bullock, Camden; Lucy, Nickerson. Kennebec;
also, schs Victory. A B Perry, E M Thurlow,
Calvin S Edwards. Herman E Kimball, Hannah
F Carleton, F A Pike, and Mary Brewer.
Cld 15th. sells Jus A Garfield, Fernandina;
Maud Ji Dudley, Jacksonville;
Waller M
lroung, Cainpobello. NB.
Sid loth, schs Mollie Rhodes Philadelphia for
Saco; Maggie J Chadwick. Wilmington, NC;
Emelinc G Sawyer, Biddeford: Silver Heels,
Rondoutfor Portland: Fair Wind, do; Emma
Green, Guttenburg for Bangor; John Somes,
Port Liberty for southwest Harbor; Mary E
Crosby, Port Liberty for Exeter; Rabboni, Pori
Johnson for Bangor: American Team, do foi
Marblehead: Lanie Cobb, no for Portland; Hamburg, do for Nantasket Beach; Charley Buck!
do lor Beverly.
BALTIMORE—Ar 15tli, schs AbortT Stearns,
Allen, Bath; John Paul, Foss, Brunswick, Ga
Clifford 1 White, Falkingham, Annapolis, NS;
Leander V Beebe, Howes. Bath.
Sid. sch Charles L Mitchell. Bath.
BANGOR—Ar lotli, schs Maub Briggs. Winslow, New York: Isaac Oberton. Trim, Philadelphia; Lizzie C Rich Rich. Boston.
Cld. sell Mary Jenness, Clay. Baltimore.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR-Ar 15th, sells Lucy,
Dyer, Cape Shore; Jennie Howard, Lulu, Inez,
Bangor. Geo Nevinger, Jordan L Mot', Lizzie
M Lane. New York; E'annie Hall, Penobscot;
Onward. Boston.
BATH—Ar 13:h, sch Celina, Baltimore.
Ai 14tli, schs Norombega. Philadelphia foi
Gardiner; It & S Corson, do for Hallowed.
Ar 15th, schs Lida J Lewis, Philadelphia;
Florence, do; Chas E Balch, do.
CAMDEN—Ar 13ih, sch Sarah Hill. Boston.
Ar 15tli. sch Robert N Snow, Baltimore.
FALL RIVER—Ar 15th, sch Carrie S Hart
Philadelphia.
FERNANDINA—Sid 14th. sch M A Achorn
Achorn. Pawtucket.
MOBILE—Ar 15th, brig Stacy Clark, Malo
ney. Porto Rico.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid lotli, sch Charles \\
Church, Lent, Kennebec, to load ice for Wash
ington.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 15th, sch Walkei
Armington, Providence.
NORFOLK—Ar 15th. sch C C Lane, New
Haven.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, schs Chlrles A
Campbell, Bangor; Augustus Hunt, do; ltdw
W Young, Plymouth; Lucy B Friend. Pigeot
Cove; Wni 0 Tanner, Portland; Wm A Knowles
Kennebec.
Cld, R & T Hargraves, Boston; Lizzie Bab!
cock, do; Matilda D Borda, Portland; J Holmes
Birdsall. Bangor; K B Wheelei Gardiner.

STEAMER

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips over the beautiful lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lake loute
on Monday, June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of
1.25 p. in. train from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day (except Sunday) at
7.45 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m., Bridgeton at 8.30 a. m., and Naples at 9.15 a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail same afternoon.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets for sale at Union Station.

julGdtf

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO.

Trip.

Steamships
Cottage
leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursat G p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, S5.0U: Round
trip §8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
novdtf2
City

days and Saturdays

RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine
In Effect October

Philadelphia.

Domestic Porta.

From Montreal and Fabyans,

6.50

dally;

Manhattan and

Memoranda.
June 15—A voyage of hardships
was brought to an end on Saturday, when the
shin Solitaire, which left Sourabaya on Nov Hi,
and which had been lying at Delaware Breakwater for some days, arrived at this port. She
put into Mauritius in distress last January, havWhile rounding
ing met witbUieavy weather.
tlie Cape of Good Hope she encountered terrible
hurricanes for eight days.
Boston, June 16—Seh E Waterman (before
reported anchored in President’s Roads, below
this port, with loss of part of dock load), is
bound from Calais for Stoniugton.
Gloucester, June 14—Sell Henry L Wyman
went ashore at 10.30 a m 13tli on tile east side
Craw saved.
Vessel will
of Block Island.
probably be a total loss.

Invigorating

The

R.

R.

20, 1805.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union 8 ratio a, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m.. 6.16,0.20, o.
m.; Scarboro Beaob, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
3 30. 6.15, 6.20, n m.; Old Orchard,
а, m.,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. in.; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40. a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16,
0.20 p.ru.; Welli Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.; 3.30,
б. 15 p. m.; North Berwick, 13.45, 7.00,8.40,
a. in., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„
12.40, 3.30, 6.15 P.m.; Rochester. Farmingtop, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.. 12.40, 3.30 d. m.;
Worcester
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m,;
(via
Somers worth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Extiier. Boston, +3.45. t7.00, f8.40a. m.,
Arrive in Boston, J7.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
10.15 a. m, 12.55, 4.20. 7.16 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.3o a. in*. 1.00,
4.15 p. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 3.46 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. in. Arrive in
Boston, 7.*/5 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. ill.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Prom Union Station for Cape Elizabeth
it 8.45 a. m. 5 Saco. Conway Junction
Wolfboro.. 4)00 a. m.; Biddeford, Ports-

HIGH

GRADE

STERLING

a»d

ajftlON

OY'CEES.
Also

tlio Eldieilge, New Mill, Very and Tern
plnr Wheels.
OPEN EVENINGS.

The James Bailey Co.
No. 2G4 Middle St., Portland. Me.
NEAR MONUMENT SQUARE.

my23dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

c£

mouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn* Boston, 12.00. tO.OO a. m.; §12.55
tB.OO p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15. 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.5(5
p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m.. 4.15 pt
m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p.m.
tDoes not run Mondays.
1 Connects with Kail Lines for New York.
South ana West
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick 8u»
unjru urny,

ttCounouts at
Scarboro Crossing
wlttt
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
TUrougn tickets to all points in Florida,
the South and West tor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. 6. P. and T, A., Bosto n.
dt i
1621

City

of

Portland.

a,

m,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Leave Portland fox Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00 a. in., 2.00 p. m. Return from Harpswell arrive in Portland 1.00,
5.30 p. in.
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell,
35 cents, other landings 25 cents,
rayl-tt ISAIAH DAN »Eii8, Oen’l Mann gw*.

BERRY’S ROOT BEER.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Beginning May 17, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows:
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.50 a. m.,
3.45 p. m.
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 9.30 a. m., 3.45 p. m.
Return for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
6.00 a. m., 12.30 noon, calling at Harpswell
and intermediate landings.
Arrive at Portland, 8.30 a. m.,

3.00 p. m.

SUNDAYS.

Served in German

Beer

Mugs, Cooling and refreshWhile passing just
ing.
step in and try a mug. Your
opinion will be the same as
all others have been, ‘‘That
is just the best of all.”

SIMMONS

and

proposals for furnishing about 1,500
casks ot American cement, 300 barrels of
Portland cement, and 625,000 sewer bricks
will be received at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works, until Tuesday the 10th day
of June, 189G. at 12 o’clock ni., when they
will be publicly opened and read. The successful bidder will be required to give a bond in
a oum and with sureties
satisfactory to the
Oopmrssioner of Public Works to insure the
fulfillment of
the conditions
of
proper
tho
contract.
on
Blanks
which
proposals must be made, specifications
and
further information can be obtained at the

SEALED

office of the said Commissioner, who reserves
to reject any or ali bids 9hould he
tlie
deem it for tlie interest of the city so to do.
Bids should bo addressed to

right

&

1

IVoaice to Ccuicnt Dealers
Brick Manufacturers.

HAMnOND.

11.40 a. ni.; Skowhegan and Lewiston, 11.45
а. in.; Mattawamkeagaud Bangor, 12.00 tSundays 12.10) p, m.; Quebec, St. Johusbury,

Lancaster ami Bridgton. 12.10p. m.; Express,
Bar llaroor, Mt. lHueo, Greenvilie. Bangor,
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Lancaster, Fabyans, Bartlett, No. Conway, Fryeburg, tiebago Lake,
4.51 p. m.; Skowhegan, Waterville, Rockland,
б. 26 p. m. daily; Farmington and Lewiston.
Sundays only, 6.20 D. m.jSt, John, Bar HarBar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead Lake
viaB. & A.. Bangor, 6 36 p, m.; Rangeley,
Farmington, Rumtord Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
n. m.; Chicago and
Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.41 p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
at Harbor, Rockland. 1.40 a. m.
daily ; express. Halifax, Sr, John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

je!7dtf

Portland & Romford Falls R'y.
Effect Oct. 7,
In

GEO. N. FERNALD,
Commissioner of Public Works.
julldtd
Portland, June 11» 189C.

1833.

DEPARTURES.

ANI) AFTER MAY 30th,

Steamers will leave Warren Avenue,

Mills, daily, Sundays

berland

Cum-

included at 10

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.
STEAMERS FOIl

Station
lor
Polanl
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J,15 n. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron rad Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Faiis.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on 1\ * IU F. R’y.

Falmouth Foreside and

Diamond islandOn and ai'fer

E.

FeblOdtl

Rumford Falls. Mains

GRAND

TRUNK

RAiLWAY.
and after MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1805
trains will run as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn anil Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30. 5-20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30 and
n

ns

Cnnrlov H

<Hl

o

ns

For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For lieritreal and Chicago, 7.65 a. ni„ and
l. 3o p. m.

Leave for Falmouth Foreside at 8.30 a. m.,
3.00, 4.00 and 0.10 p. m.
Return. G.uo, 8.15 a. m., 1.00 and 5.00 p. m.
Leave for Freeport. Cou-ens, Chebeague, Littlejohns and Bustlns Islands at 8.30 a. m.
and 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Porter's Landing, Freeport, at
0.50 a. m. and 11.15 a. in.
Leave for Diamond Island at 7.00, 8.30 a. m.,
3.00 and 6.10 p. m.
Return. 7.20 a m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave for Harpsweli Center at 3 p. m.
Return at 6 a. m.
subject to cnango without further notice.

juneldtf

Portland and

m.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday, March Sill, a train
will leave l'ortlnnd every Sunday at 7.30 a.
m. for Berlin. >.
H., and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. It., at 11 a.
m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
parlor cars on day trains.
OFFICE
MIDDLE
NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CIIAS. M. HAYS, Geu’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. lSuo.
dtf

trains and

TICKET

Portland & Worcester IS
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER It.

!L

STATION FOOT OFPMEBLE STREET,
On End after Sunday, December
6, 1835
Passenger trains will Leave Portland,
For Worcciter,
Clinton, Ayer Junction.
Ntwsnna, Windham and Eppins at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester. Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.30 p. in.
For Rochester, Springs ale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana
4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m* 12.3d
3.00, 4.25, 6.20 a ad 8.25 pa m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Anils, Westbrook J unction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.4ff a.
m..
4.26, 6.20
12.30.
3.00.
and 6.25 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
Tunnel
“Hoosae
Route” for the West and at Union Station.
Worcester, for Providence and New
via “Providence Lime,” for Norwich and
New York, Via “Norwich line*’ with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with ilia
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
.1.30
from Gorham
and
m.:
5.45 p.
at
6.40.
8.30 a^d 10.50 a.
m., 1.3(1
4.16, 6.45 and 6.15 p. m.
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket

York,

je2 9

Bootnbay Steamboat

Co

I'ALL AKIIAKOKJTlElVTS.
A flcr

Monday, Scjit. 2,

Steamer Enterprise
Will
7.15

leave East Boothbay Monday
m. tor Portland, touching at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 'a.
Pemaquiu. Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor, Hercu Island, So.

at

Bristol,
Souirrel

a.

Boothbay.

Wednesday, leave Pemaauid at t>
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45
Boothbay

m.

Harbor.

Islahfi.

Touching

a.

m.

a.

at

for

Island,
Bristol

m.

for
for

Squirrel

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. in. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay. Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
for

with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s llarbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brookiin, Surray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.

ALFRED RACE, Manager.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHA3F, PORTLAND, ML
Commencing Hay 20tb, 1S9C.
Week Day Time Table.
Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
5.45, 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 12.00 M.,
2.15, 3.16, 5.00, 6.10. 7.30, 8.00, 9.15 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 3.16, 5.00, 6.10 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefet hen’s, Evergreen l anding, Peaks’
Island, 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 12 M.,
/5.W, ‘i.X.KJ,

0I ,ou r.iu.

For Ponce’s Lauding
Long Island, 5.30,
8.00. 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 P. 31.
For Marriner’s
Landing
Long Island,
10.30 A. 31., 2 P.3I.

RETURN
Leave Forest Citv Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
O. 30. 10.50. A. 31..
1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 6.30,
6.30. 8.20, 8.50, 10.15 P. 31.
Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05. 8.50, 11.20
A. 31. 2.50, 5.10, 0.50 1*. 31.
Leave Cnsliing’s Island, 7.05, 8.15, 11.05
A. 31. 2.45, 3.50, 5.20, 6.40 1*. 31.
Leave Little Diamond. 0.30, 7.20, 9.20,A .31.,
12.00 31., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35. 7.15. 7.50 P. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25,7.15,9.15. 11.55
A. 31., 12.30. 3.25, 5.30. 7.10. 7.55 P. 31.
Leave Trefethen’s,0.20, 7.10. 9.10, 11.50 A.31.,
12.35, 3.20, 5.25. 7.05, 8.00 P. 31.
Leaves Evergreen, 6.J5, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45
A. 31., J 2.40. 3.15, 6.20. 7.00, 8.05 P. 31.
Leaves Marriner’s Lauding, Long Island,
—

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 3.25 a m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.3' 'p. m.
From
Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham.
8.25, n.m.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. ni.
From Chicago ana Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30

Agent, Portland, Me.

Alice,

Madeleine,

For

On

K on

Monday, June 8.

Phantom and
Portland Pier.

Stinrs.

It. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,

Free-

Center,
Karpsweli
port,
Chebeague,

and East

8.30 a. M.& 1.15 f\ M. From Union Station
for Poland, Meohanlc Falls, Buckilald, Canton. DixtieU
and Rumtord Falla.
8.30 a. m.. 1.05 anS 6.10 p. in. From Union

p.

SEALED proposals for building about 300
feet of pipe sewer in Spring street will he
received at the office of the Commissioner of
Public Works until Tuesdav the loth day of
June, 1800, at 12 o’clock M, when they will be
publicly opened and read. The successful bidder will be required to give a bond in a sum
and with sureties satisfactory to the Commissioner of Public Works to insure the proper fulfillment of tlie conditions of tho
contract.
Blanks on which proposals must ho made,
specifications and furtli r information can be
reoeived at the office of the said commissioner,
who reserves the light to reject any or all bids
should lie deem it for the interest of the city so
to do. Bids should he marked “Proposal for
Sewer” and addressed to
CliO. N. FERNALD,
Commissioner of Public Works.
Portland, Juno 11, 1890.
junelldtd

Company.

TRAINS.

tram for

Bartlett and Bndgtou, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m.; Wr.I have never been able to sell any other Lini- LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT tervii'e
andAu&usta. 8.36 a.m.; Lewiston. Sunment left with me and claimed to be just as
day only, lo.uo a. m.; Kiugfleld, Phillips,
good as Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. Simply
and
Sea
Bends, Rumford Falls, Lewiston.
Farmington,
the name
is what

Sid fm

I

boat

bor.
a. m., 2 and 4 p.
Park,
m., for Riverton
13.55 a. in., midnight, Mt. Desert special,
Falmouth and Pleasant Hill Falls. To make
for Brunswick. RocKiand, Augusta, Waterville;
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rock- close connections take Electirc car, leaving
land Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morn- [ head Preble street at 0.10 a. m .1.10 and H.10
ings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castillo,
p* m.
iny28d4mos
Bar llarbbr and Machiasporc and all lanuing-.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

New York Direct Line.

River Steam-

Presiimpscot

Lewiston, Augusta, Watervuie, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County, n'aiiiax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night irain

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Invented in iSioby Che late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. It is.the best, the oldest.
Every Mother should have it in the house.

x

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 63Vie:No 1
White at fitie. Cora—No 2 at 27c. Oat3—No 2
White 21%.

sail set.

broken and only two men were on deck. No
assistance was asked.
June 14,100 miles north of Hatteras, sch
•Ella M. Storer. from Boston for Southern poit.
May 17, lat 21 S, Ion 40 W, ship James Nesmith, Starkey, from New York for Portland. O.
May 22. lat G S, Ion 32 W, barque Ekie Reed,

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Domestic Markets.

agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, amt who are at stated times ot
settlement allowed a commission of 3-lee !/ tt>.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbi lots and 1 per cent for easii it paid within seven davs, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. Tor
sugar packed in bags there is uo additional
charges on granulated or soits from to 14 inclusive. and other grades Vse t> ib additional.
Freights to Liverpool dull—grain by steam
2d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
quiet, steady, unchanged; hard wheat spring
patents 3 4oa3t>o; sort wheat patents ¥3 oo
@3 10;hard wheat bakers 2 >5tj2 30 In sacks:
soft wneat bakers ¥2<ss2 20; Winter wheat at
3 20®3 4> in wood.
Wheat—No 2 spring at
66a/a©67V8e; No 2 Red at 0014@COVbC. Corn
-No 2 at 27jB.27A<J.
Oats—No 2 at 17V* a
17Vic: No 2 Rye at Sls-a bide; No 2 Barley
at 33c nominal. Nol Flaxseed at 81 Va ; Mess
pork at 7 10®7 15. Lard 4 10@4 12VS : short
rib sides 3 80 StS 85. Dry salted meats—shoui
ders at 4 C0£412Vs; short clear sides 4 uOiil
4 12Vz.
Receipts—Flour, 7,700 hbls: wheat. 11,GOO
bushieorn. 226.000 bush: oats.351,OOu bush:
rye. 5000 bush barley. 35,900 busn.
Shipments—Flour 7.000 Dblsi wheat 50.200
bush;i corn. 310,600bush: oats 425.000 bush;
rye. 0,000 bush: barley 7,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged: patents 3 35@3 50. extra fancy at
3 Of.'43 10; fancy at 2 60.^2 07 ; choice 2 30&
2 40. Wheat—August loweriothers higher;,Inly
Corn higher: June 27%. oats higher; June
at 17%. Provisions—Folk—new at V 30; of: at
7 10. Lard— prime steam$3 07 Vs ; choice 4 Oo.
Bacon—shoulders 414; longs 4%; clear ribs
Drv salted mea—shoul4Vs ; clear sides 4J/2.
ders at 3%c; longs at 4;clear ribs at 4Va; ciear
sides 4%.
Receipts—Flour 2,000 bbls; wheat 10,300
buan;corn 24,200 bush; oats 26.000 busn; rye

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Jue 16— In port, sells
Sadie Corey, Lowe. Winterport ior Boston;
Lulu, Brown. Mlllbndgc for do; Hattie Godfrey,tor do; Inez, Bunker, Maehias ior do;
Lizzie Lane, New York lor Bangor; Jennie
Howard, Newton, from Bangor; Lady Antrim,
McClintoek, from Damariscotta.

common

(By Tele graph.'
JUNE 16, 1896.
NEW YORK—The Flour market— receipts
t
675
bbls and 10,16,470 pact ages; exports
902 sacks:sales 9.S00 packages; quiet,weak.
rlour quoiauons—low extras at
17uf22 65;
city mills extra at 0 0024 oO: city millspatents
4 30{g)4: 55: winter wheat low grades a! 1 702
2 65 ; fair to fancy at 2 45^ 3 4 5: patents 3 70i§‘
3 9o ; Minnesota clear at 2 40(22 90; straights
at 2 95^8 55: do patents at 3 25(2,4 SO: do rye
mixtures 2 4023 10: superline ar l do(22 25;
lino at 1 60(22 05.
Southern flour unchanged,
easy; common to fair extra 2 10@2 70; good
to choice at 2 70;g3 00. Rye flour dull, easy
2 40(g;2 80.
Cornmea steady. Rye quiet, firm;
Wheat—receipts 359,300 bush: exports 187,636 bush;saies 120,.now bu: moderately active,
firmer ;no 2 f o b 71% c: No
Northern G7%c.
Coin—receipts 46,moo bush: exports 175.100
bush; tales 14,000 bush: dull, firmer, No 2 at
33% c in elev, 34% c afloat.
Oats—receipts
473,2' o bush, exports 247,200 bush: sales 70,000 bush; dull, and firm; No 2 at 22V4C;White
do at 24%c; No 2 CilicaLD 23c; No3at2lc;
do White 23Vic; Mixed Western at 23(224c;
White and YVliite State at 24@28c. Beef dull
and unchanged; family 8 60:fi.§9; extra moss
at 6 00(2 7 00; beef hams dull, nominal; tierced
beef auiet, steady: city extra India mess $L1 10
(2/1130, cut meats in better demand, steady;
pickle bellies 12 lbs4V«c; do shoulders 4%;
do hams at QLA^J% ;Lard in better demand,
steady; Western steam closed 4 45; city 4 05;
refined is slow; Continent at 4 60 ;S A at 5 10;
compound 4f<341,4 c. Provisions—Pork firm; old
mess at $8 25(g$3 50; now 8 7529 00. Butter
in fair demand; fancy steady; Sute dairy io@
16c; do enn 1K&15: Western dairy at Mull1/?.i
erm ll%(§il5%; factory 8@llc; Elglns
15@
15M*. Ckeeae fairly active; btate large 6@7Y4 ;
do small bVz £7%. Petroleum steady; united
1 23Va. Coffee—Rio dull, and steady, Sugarraw dull,steady ;reflned more active and steadv,
No 6 at 4 5-16C; No 7 at 4Y4C; No 8 at 4 3-ld ;
No 9 at 4 l-16c; No lo at * 1-ldc: No 11 at 4;
No 12 at 3 15-16C; No 13 at 3%c: off A at 4%
C-H O-lGc; Mould A 5 3-10c:( standanFA 4 15l6cjConfectioners* A 4 13-lv c; cut loaf'6 9-16;
crushed 05-16c: powdered bxAc; granulated
4 15-16; Cubes 5 3-lGc.
Quotations are those made by refiners on tho
one-pneebasis uuaer the plan of October loth.

York—J

Spoken.
June 14, 80 miles south of Absecom, sch E II
no

5.05 p.

Salacia. Oliver. Bath. Boothbay and

FROM

Chicago, June 1C, 189G.—Cattle—receipts

steady;

Coyle.

Steamer

45@l 66.
Potatoes. Choice Ilebrons 40c bush.
Potatoes—Green Mountain, 30(235.
Potatoes.White star, 30c.
Apples, Russets at $3 0U@$4.

»

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New

at St John. NB. 1G, sch Carrie Belle, Duravin, New York.
Passed St Helena, previous to May 31, baraue
W B Flint. Parsons, Port Natal for Barbados.
In port at Caleta Buena May 14. barque Hiram
Emery, Gorham, from Valparaiso, arrived 8th,
ldg for Hampton Hoads.
in uort at Pisagua May 14, barque Portland
Lloyds, Maoleod, from Caleta Buena, arrived
April 26, for United States.
Ar at Santos previous to June 13, barque Laplond. Gates, Kosario.

Weaver, with

Harbor, Round Pond, Friend-

gusta, Waterville aud Bangor.
Whittier, from Kosario for Boston.
er ool or
Eondondery, $30.00 and return
May 14. lat. 23 N, Ion 36 W, barque Willard
ao Lou(ioi),
ttristoi or Cardirt $3
Mudgett, Colcord, from Portland lor Buenos additional, or $G1 return. Steerage to Farmington.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswiok. Lisbon Falls,
Stoamer Enterprise, Race, East Boothbay— Ayres.
Liverpool, Londonderry, Loudon, Belfast. Lewiston, Bath, Augusta.. Waterville, Bangor,
Alfred Race,
Queenstown and Glasgow
$24.00
and Bar Haruor amt Olutown.
Sell Appliia & Amelia, Wallace, Vinalhaven,
$25.50, according to steamers.
6.00 p: m., tor Lew.Stoll.
to load tor Newark—Peter S Nickerson.
Apply io 11. G. STARR, 3 3-3 Union
8.4 c p iu., tor \\ Into Mountains Division,
Sell J S Winslow, Charleson. Kennebec, to
Wharf, T. P. AltGOWAN, 418 Congress Montreal ami Toronto.
load ice for Philadelphia—J S Window & Co.
street, J. W. PETERSON, 3 Exchange
11.00 p. in., Nigiu Express with sleeping
Seh Eldorado, Means, Cherryiield—J H Blake.
street, or DAVID TOKRANOg* CO., Gen
cars (or all
Sell M Vassar, Jr. Kelley, Boston—Berlin Mills
points.
decllritf
agents. Foot of India street.
12.55 a. iu., Mt. Desert special for Rociclana,
Co.
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
SAILED—Solis Appliia Sc Amelia and Georgia.
B

1

•grocers

Market.

lian, G500 lobsters to order.
Sell Eva M Martin, Martin, Digby, NS, 4000
lobsters to order.
Sell Edith M Thompson, Burns. Lockport. NS,
7000 lobsters to order.
Sch Imogene, Candage, Bluehill for Boston.

9® 10.

x

ym.

California,

Boston.

Steamer Bay State. Snowman, Boston.
sell C J Willard, York, Windsor, NS. for New
York, tor a harbor.
Sell Viola M Brewer, Brewer, Shag Harbor, N
S, 3000 lobsters to order.
Sell Chhrlotte ASBeal, Lakemen, Grand Ma-

Cheese, new, Northern choice at 7®7Vi; West,
cli’ce 6V*®7c.
Eggs.jhennery choice, 16@3 7; East 13figl4c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 12y*c.
Westem fresh J2c.
Jobs, VaOiic higher.
Beans, pea.l 16®ll 40:mediums, 1 C0@1 15.

Corrected bv Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 1S6 Middle street.
6'IUOK S.
Far Value. Bid. Aske.1
Description.
anal National Bank.100
118
115
Casco National Bank..100
97
loo
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank... .100
Portland Trust Co.c.10u
Portland Gas Company. 50
Portland Railroad Company 1(10
Portland Water Co.100

FOR

Bath,
ship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
Head,
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Rockland, Viualhaven, Hurricane,
Green's Landing and Swan Island.
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
6, sch Mabel
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays, Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Kunuord

Old

TUESDAY. June 16.

Eastport for

Sldlfm Sagua previous to June

Hooper, Hooper, New York.

Arrived.
and

Harbor for New

Foreign Port*.

NEWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

...

Quotation* on Stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph.'
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations
of Bonds:
June 1G.
June 16.
New 4’s reg.!Sil03%
®108
New, 4’s'; coop..agl09%
fe’109%
United States new 4s reg.118
117vi
Centra! Pacific lsts.102%
102%
Denyeri &, R. G.list.110
111
ane gas. 64Vs
Fresh Western... 12Vs
Kaieins,
65%
Musctl.50 lb bxs3Vs(^6 Kansas Pacific Consols. 72%
Held.
71
@
London lay’rll 0O&H6 Oregon! Nay. Ists. 112
kottat.
111
Coal*
Union P.
sts of 1896.103%
Creamery,fncy.. 1 s@l 9
103%
Eetail—delivered.
Northern Paclfieicons Os.... 49%
Gilt Edge Vrxnt.l7@i8
49
Choice..
@17 Cumberland 00US4 Oo
C*osli g quotations of stocks
1*6 60
Jhestnut....
Cheese.
N.
7 26 Atchison. 16%
’16%
franklin....
ferry. 9Vs @19
147
Vennont... 10 utl0Vs i.ehlii.....
@6 60 Adams fcxpress...147
111
4 00 American lixDress.Ill
Bag®
.10Vi@ll
! Pea.
Boston A Maine.161%
162
Bread
I arnbe u
Central Pacific. 16%
10
Pilot sup.. ..7 @7Yu White wood—
Cues, ez onto. 16%
16%
do sq.6
No 1&2. l-ln*32®$35 Chicago SAIton.156
165
Crackers.... 4Vs @5Va
Kacs.i-in.
S20@$28 Chicago.
80
Burlington
Quincy
80%,
Com’n, 1-in *23@*26 Delaware* Hudson Canal Ce. 126
Cooperage.
125%
Ilhhd shooks & lids—
1%, 1 Vs AllDelaware.Lackawana A Westl26%
164
Mol. city. 1 <30@1 76
in, Nol&2*33®*35 Denver & Rio Grande.
14%
13%
Bug.count’y 85 @1 00 l%,l%&2-ln
14%
Country Mol.
Sane.
*28@®30 Erie. 16%
no
preferred
37 V*
37
lilid shook?
Squares,
$36*538 Illinois
93
Central.‘96%
hiid hdgml
Jypress—
32 n. 24@26
19%
1-in No 1&2 $36**36 Lake Erie & West. 19%
f.aki. Shore.154
163
hug h(i36m 23 avS
&
21V*,1%
52%
61%
Hoops 14 ft. 26(^30
in.Nol&2 S34 5S36 louts * Nash.
135
12 ft. 26^23
2 32, 3 &4^in$40 5*45 Maiae’Oentral £.135
*•
8 t. 8
3’th pine.
9%
.526*536 IKe: Clean Central. 9%
Cordage.
Clear pine—
Michigan Central. 96%
Amcr’n^lblO @lx
Mlim &;St..L. 18%
17%
Uppers.$66*65
Manilla...
79
77
\ “'•elect.$45(565 Minn. A St. Uouis, pf..
7,&8
Manilla bolt
Fine common. .$42*45 fPlssonn Paeillo. 24%
23%
00&.9
rope.
j Spruce. §14 (5.16 00 New Jersey Central.107
107%
do.18
@18Vai Hemlock.$11*12 Ne.rthen Pacific common.... 4%
4%
t>@7
bisai..,,,.
do preferred.... 1414
Ct
Clayboards—
14%
Drags and Dyes,
j Spruce, X.$32*36 Northwestern..104%
104%
Acid Oxalic.
12@14| Clear.$28*30 Northwestern pfd.147
148
Acid tart.?3@8tt 1 2d
clear.$25@27 New York Central.|97%
97;
Ammonia.15@20| No 1.*16*20 «,ew York.Chic.ago & St. Louis 13
13
A shes. pot.... 6% & 8 i P
72
ao 1st pfd. 72
Bals cooabla.. .65@00! 8 Iliad,..*26*60
es—
40%
New York A N JE. *:0%
Beeswax.37@42i X cedar-3 00*8 5^ Old Colonv......176V*
176V*
Blch powders... 7@9 Clear cedar.2 76-3800
14%
Oat. a Western. IS
Borax...9@ioj X No 1
,1 85®2 25 Pacific Mail... 26
26%
..

MAJRHSrE

..

■*n ui'Jii uiar.ca laiKv ucaici.-'

Seed.
4 00@4 25
Timothy,
Clover,West, a @9
do
N. V.
9®9Vi
9
Alslke,
*9%

Woodruff,

smoked, 7y*.
Ribs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, targe and small, 9ya5/30s/4c.
Bacon .7 Va @9% c.
Pork, salt 6c.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Shoulders,

Domestic
4
@7
Salt.
steel....
6@10 [Tks Is.lb hdl 60,jJ2 00
German steel.@3 Mi Liverpool
1 60 ®i 80
56/8®6Vac;lf, In pails 7%
Slioesteel..a 2 Mi IDia’md Crys. bbl 2 26 Lard.ftcs.syacj.palls,
(68.
Sfi©''* Iron—
1
Saleratus.
Beef steers, 6Vaftg7.
H-C. .4%®5
Saleratus
,6{55y3 Beef, fresh. hinds8ya@10c; fores, 3%®4%c,
Gen.Russial3Mi®14
Spices.
spring lOaiG.
Ameri'cnRussi&il'SlE Cassia, pure.... 17@19 Lambs,
Hogs, dressed,city, 6 Vic £).' fh; country. 4c.
«»lv.6%«i7 Mace. 1 00 Turkeys,
Western,iced ll@00c.
Leather
Nutmogs.66365 Turkeys, frozen, —®.—
New YorkPepper.14«I6 Chickens. Western,iced‘ broil. 12@15c.
Light.24® 2 6 (Cloves.14®16
Mid weight... .24*26 Ginger.t7®l8 Fowls, Northern, 13^i4c.
Fowls, Western, iced OVs^lOc.
Heavy.24*26
Starch,
Good d’me.23*24 Laundry.4Vi®5
PRODUCE.
Union Daeks.. .32*36 Gloss.6i^@7% Butter. Northern cream, choice. 16ya@17c,
Am. calf.... 20*1.00
Tobacco.
Butter, fair to good, 16®l6c.
I Best brands._50(5:60 Butter. Eastern.crm I4@i5c.
Lead.
Sheet.6*4 @7
Medium.30®4o Butter, imit, crm. Il©i2c.
ys&sys

Steainsnip Co.

International

....

Pressed.S16®17

Line.6Vi»8

s?.V»-s.STKAM- MAINE CENTRAL R. R

and Montreal Royal

..

...

wheat.

Wheat, eo-lbs.
(0.86
385.39
Joru, car
st4i
Jorn,Dae lots.,

125
112
122 %

ALLAN LINE,

Liverpool, Quebec

..

Paints.
X.TX. F.l 66 I Load—
Bay.
I Pure ground.B 26@6 76
I Red.6 25@5 76
l.oose Hav
5 3Mi
*iti@$;8 1 Eng Ven iteil3
Straw, car lots $10*12 I Am Zinc.... a 00@7 ou

etc..

Superfine #
tow grades.2|9C@3 15
Spring Wneat bakers.ci ana st3 50©3S0
Patent Some
Wneat... 4 20@4 35

n°i1!ti^iSR1(JKTH—Ar
i;nn,iin,ke'.?evv
n.

f

..

Retail Grocers’ sugar Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6ui pulverised ?o-, powered, 7c; granulated
6c; coffee crushed 6Vac; yellow 4y2c.

ami
(By Telegraph.!
ir>th. sells Ida C SoutbJune!
15-lGd
6. 18S6.—Consols 112
LONDON,:
York: Mary Langdon. Hatch,
lor money and U8d for the account.
Win II Archer, liemtck. Clifford's
S°,,'c;ou|!
H Stewart. Bowden, Bancor lor
“V A"»
LIVERPOOL,Julie 16. 1886.—Cotton market novtr,
Marshall Perrin, Scott, New York for
m-m:
American middling 3 1C-16d;
estlmated sales 12,000
bales; speculation and exTAMPA-Ar 15tli. sch C S Glldden,
port 1000 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat at os 2l/2d@6s 4d; * iinniJ?11.1 Ej<»Plc° (at quarantine).
Sm-mg Wheat 4s lliiAos.
at inn.
.A,ND—Ar 15th, sch Pandora, Holder,
Corn SsOY* d.
'rii< ,\iUlUe G Hoar, Waterside.
Pork—s.
16t“' S°“ Ua"iel

noYAT

STEAMERS.

.........

IKlaine.®

Zinc.

nmliusafi

Markets.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

A

New York.
istil, sell Augustus Hunt, Blair,
hll^dcluhia, with loss of mizzensall

Wednesday

...

ltice

from St Vincent for
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No
I Sperm.
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I Whale.46.0,68
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8 oz..
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steady-.middlings

In
Effect June 31. 189G.
Mail SerTiee.Cnllingat Londonderry.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Eastport. Luisa Calais, SUslM, M.3., Halifax,N.S.
From
From
Froui
Sugar.coramon.122*4
Square, for stations named below ‘and inter- and all parts of New Brunswick, Nora ScoTexas Pacific.
7%
8Vi
Quebec
Liverpool Steamship Montreal
mediate
as
follows*,
tia, I’rinco Eduard Island, and Cap® Bretpoints
8Va
Union Pacific, new. 8%
23 May 24 May 9 a m
7 May
Parisian,
40
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bac.li. Boot iibay, on. The favorite route to Cazcpobello aud
U. 8. Exnress. 40
wJJP*?
30 May 31 May 9am
l.aurentian
14
May
St,
Andrews, N. B.
7s/«
Wabash....
7%
6Juna 6 June 3 pm Pop ham Aeacb, Rockland, Augusta, Water21 May
•Mongolian
IS Vs
do prfd. 3 8%
13 June 14 June 9 am ville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Sprung: Arrangement.
28 May
Sardinian,
80
Western Union. 85%
4 Juno
*Numld:a* 20 June 20juneSpm Brunswick.
On and
after Monday, Mav 4th, steamer
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Richmond & West Point.
Parisian
27 June 28 June 9 am
Wol,ster«
11 Juno
will
leave
Portland on Mondays and Fridays
Boatou!_Ar
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls, Bemis, Lewno urfd.
at 6.00 p. m.
Nettie Cushing. Gilchrist, New 11aThe Saloons and Staterooms are in tiie cen- iston. Livermore Falls,
Phillips
„„i?,l<1’i8c*ls
Farmington,
OCEAN STEAM Kit MOVE M G s l>*
vea:
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
tral part, where least motion is lelt.
Elec- and Range ley.
,5f.ano- Ginn, New York.
*Ex-div.
_’
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling- days.
FROM
,-irAr 14th, schChas K Kaymond, Pen- tricity is used for lighting the ships throughFOR
tickets Issued and baggage checked
Through
tlio
out.
ISew fork Mi nine Stock*
New York... .New York.
Kllzabethport for Nowlniryport,
lights being at the command of the ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
.So’ampton, Jne 17
Freight received up to 4.00
ta’ sclls Charlotte Buck, Kdgewater foa passengers at any hour of the night.
Music Montreal, Chicago, St. Raul and Minneapolis to destination.
NEW YORK. June 1G. 1890.—Th© following St. Louis.New York. .S’thampton.. Jne 17
m.
p.
do
Rooms
and
®ereua s Kendall, Wentworth,
New York.. Pernambuco Jne 20
Smoking Rooms on the promennue and all points wcct.
are to-day’s closing quotations oi mwimr stocks:
JJevelius..—
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
deck. The Saloons and ."taterooms are heated
I liiladelpliia. .New xo**k. .ijaguayra.. .Jne 24 Bangor™’
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Jc. (PoCol. Coat.
VINEYaKD-HAVEN—Ar 13th, sells E M by steam.
land Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Moose- Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo.. Jne 27
1
Becking Coal..
or
for other information at Company's Office.
Rates of passage *50 and upwards. A re- head Luke via. Foxeroit, Mt. lvineo House,
Uhio.New York. So'ampton. .Jne 27
\er> C. uptill, Newport tor Jonesport; Lewis
33
Homestake.
lv.
State street.
Lottiugiiam, Brideman, Philadelphia for Ban duction is made on Round Trip Tickets ex- Bangor, Bar Harbo Olotowu, Houlton, Fort Railroad Wharf, foot of
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow
..Jne 27
Ontario.12
J. B.COYLK.Gen. Mao.
ap29dtf
New York..Rotterdam..Jne 27 gor, ;Edward Lameyer. Beal. Kockland for cept on the lowest rate.
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
Quicksilver.%... 1% Amsterdam
Kiclimoiid,
Bangor
Second
Kate
Gulliver,
Va;
Walker,
Cabin—To
Patria.New York. .Hamburg ...Jne 27
Liverpool and Londonder- R. oiid Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
do pfd.
10
for orders, Norwich. Conn. Sid, sch J V Wel- ry.
£30; return, $6C.
Aller.Now York. .Bremen_Jne 27
St, .John and Haiti ax.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
13.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Mohawk...:.. .New York. .Louuon.Jne 2/ lington.
Victor
Ar 14th, sch Chas E Schmidt, Sharp, Philadel- Belfast or
Londonderry. Including every re- Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
Werra.New
York.
27
.Genoa.Jne
Portland,
phia for Beverly ; A Heaton, Snow South Amboy quisite for lie voyage *24.50 and *25.50.
via. olutown, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Old•Spree .New York.. Bremen.Jne 30 for
Golden Fleece
Kockland; Grace P Willard, Marshall. Ella
town.
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton..July 1
Steerage rates per" Parisian” *1.00 higher.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
For tickets or further information
1.00 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...July 1 Clifton, iStrout, Calais for New York; Eliza S
Boston Produce Market.
station. Mechanics
York. .Antwerp. ..July 1 Potter, Sawyer. Somes Sound for do; Yankee apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
Kensington....New
Rumford
Falls,
Falls,
Maid, Gilbert, Kockland for do; Abide G Cole.
BOSTON, June 1G. 1896.—The following are Columbia.New York.
and Saturday.
J.B. KEATING, DIVa Exchange St
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfleid, Carrabasset, From Boston every
.Hamburg.. July
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
Veendam.... .New York. Rotterdam .July 4 Cole, Richmond for do; Sudae Low, Smith, DenPhillips aud Rangelev.
nysville
for
Hattie.
do;
Eaton,
92
GreensLanding
State St.,
FLOUR.
I.ucania.New York.. Liverpool ..July 4 for
1.30 i», m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au- From Piiiladeipliia every Wednesday
[ and
do; Mary Augusta, Bowden, Sullivan fordo
feblldtf
Boston.
}
gusta, Bath, Boothbny. Bopham Beach, RockCity of Rome..New York.. Glasgow... July 4
Sspring'.patents. 3 86® $4 10.
Oakes. Smith, Bangor for do; Flora
land aud ail stations on Knox & Lincoln
Normandie.... New York..Havre.July 4 Joseph
and Saturday.
1 ressey, Atkinson, Sardinian, Halverson, RockSpring, clear and straight, 3 00@3 50,
Paris.New York.. So’ampton..July 4
division. Waterville, Skowhegun. Belfast, DovWinter, clear and straight, 3 4o®3 75,
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
land for
prom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
John Crawford. Orison, liichmond
Mobile.New York. .London
eriand Foxcroft,
Buck- Pine Street
July 4 for do; do;
Greenville,
Winter patents. 3 80ca4 00.
Bangor,
Ellen M Baxter, Holder, Somes Sound
Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. InPrussia
.New York. Hamburg .July 4 for
For Bath Popham Beach, Eoathba; Harbor and sport. Oidtown and Mattuwamkeag.
Extra and Seconds 2 66@3 40,
do; Annie T Bailey, Otis, Pigeon Cove for
Lakn
N ew York. Bremen .July 7
1.35 p. in. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewis- surance ono-hali the rate ot sailing vessel.
Fine and Supers 2 00®2 60.
1
for
ine West by the Penn. It. R., and
Freights
hilauelphia; Anna E J Morse, Crocker, South
New York.
Wiscassett.
ton. Wintlirop, Oakland, Bingliam, Waterville
.New York. .S’thampton.July 8
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
Germanic
On and after Tuesday Oct. 29th, the new Skowhegan, Bangor and Matiawamkeag.
.New York. Liverpool.. July 8 Gardiner for do; Onward, Kockland for Green.omnv'sion.
MEATS.
port, LI; Wesley Abbott. Whittaker, Ellsworth and fast
1.35 p. m. Bridgton bv rail and lake (Songo
Coleridge.New York..Pernambuco.Jly
lor Koudout; Adam Bowlby, Hutchinson, BanHound Tr ip 818-001.
Passage 810.00.
North Conwav, Fabyans, Lunenburg,
Pork, long and short out, -p barrel, 11 OO.
Meals and room included.
gor for orders, Barrington, KI.
STEAMER SALACIA. River),
St. Johnsbury, Newport, Vt., Lancaster, ColePork, light andtfivy oacks $10 00@11 00.
For freight or paisage apply to F. P. WING,
Sid
MINIATURE
15th.
sells
Annie
T
Anna
E
J
17.
11
60.
ALMANAC.JUNE
Bailey.
will
lean
lends
leave
Franklin
Pork,
Wharr, Portland, on Tues- brook and Quebec.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Sunrises ..4 07|m<rh wat«r f_3 16 Morse, Eliza 8 Potter, Charles E Schmidt, and duys, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m.
3.30 p. in. For North
Tongues pork $14 50: do beef $24 ^ bbL
Conway, Bartlett,
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Flora Piessey.
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor Fabyans, Bethlehem. Profile
Beei. corned, $7 7&£u8 75.
Sun sets. 7 23 "lgl1 wat0r \
3 45
Lancaster,
House,
Manager, 89 Stale St.. Fisk© Building, Boston,
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 15th, sch Henry S and Wiscassett.
Moon rises.11 30iHeight.... —0 5—
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
05
Concocting at Boothbay Keechor Falls and Quebec.
Mass.
oct22dtf
New York.

..

Common..., 1% ®2

MEMPHIS—Tlie Cotton

15%
71%
7844
127%
44ys

<

Lemon.1 752 255 S traits_15y2@16y2
Olivo.1 00*2 60 EngUsn.
I'eppt.30ixh.3 25 Char. I. Co..
@6 60
Wtmergree nl6(32 oo Char. I. X..
@7 26
Potass Dr’mde. 46(347 Terne.C 00@8 50
Chlorate.24 k 28 Antimony...
12314
Iodide.2 18aS oo Cok-.4 7635 00
Quicksilver.
70*80 1 Spelter.... 4 605455
Quinine. .37 (cit-ioy,, iboldbiVax v. 12
@14
Rlieubarb, rt.76cigl 60
Nails. 4
lit snake.30*40 Cask.ct. base. 2 7032 80
Saltpetre.8 Ml2
wire.. 2 9503 05
Senna...2GM30
Naval Stores.
canary seed....
465 Tar 4» bbl. ..2 76(33 00
Cardamons 1 00®1 75 Coal tar.... 4 76® 6 00
Soda, by-carb3% (ansi Pitch.2 75(33 00
Wll. Pitch. .2 7553 00
Suphur.a; *2yi Resin.3 00®4 00
Shear lead.20*22 Tupenuno, gal. 81® 41
White
Oakum....
7
@8
vitrot. bine_ 6 r<£8
on.
VaiUUa.bean.. *10*13 I Linseed.39,344
Pack.
(Boiled.41346

Rellnea.1% foDy.
Norway.8Mi@4
last

157

i. W. PETERS. Supt.
dtf

11.30

A. 31..

3.00

P. 31.

Saturday night only,
ings.

O.’SO p. 31., for all land-

Sunday Time Table.
Citv Landing, Peaks’ Island,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12.16. 2.15, 3.15,5.00

For Forest
P. 31.

Cushing’s Island, 9.00,10.30 A. 31., 12.15,
2.15, 3.15, 5.00 l». 31.
For Little and Groat Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s
and Evergreen Landings,
8.00, 9.00. 10.30 A. 31., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20
P. 31.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. 31., 2.00, 4.20 P. 31.
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
10.30 A. 31.. 2.00 l». 31For

C. IV. T. GO DING, General
my 20

Manager.
dtf

Daily Line, Sundays Included.
THE new AND PALATIAL STKAMPllS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for
points

beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever> Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1895.

PES^b.

THE

MR. HAYS’S WELCOME VISIT

SKW

the past will not withhold their present
support. The value of this.work is being
and more recognized.
Tomorrow at the rooms from 9 to 12,
kindly remember the time, the commit-

ABTUKtlSHMESTg.

NEW ADTEBTISIMENTa.

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NET*

NEff

APTUtTISKMENTS.

NEW

A»vEETIK EM ENTS.

more

NETT ADVIiltTISICMJSNTB

Owen. Moore &
Larrabee.

TODAY.

Co.

The New Elevator Will Be Built

■T. K. Libby.
Bines Bros. Co.—2.
1". B. Clark.
City of Poi-Hand.
standard Clotliiug Co.
lioiusted,
Haskell & Jones.
Maine Oeutral Ii, R,
Jobu B. Murray.

spond to

is Portland

For

CITY

AND THIS

Wants, To Let, Fnr Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found undei
their appropriate beadsoa Pago 6.
Maine leads in the Keeley work. What a bless
iug the Beering Keeley Institute is to this state

Results of

ilte

Held

Yesterday

Agreement

Reached,

Meeting

Afternoon—An

and Minor Details Will Do Settled This

before meals.

Forenoon.

The arrivaPof General Manager Hays of
the Grand Trunk, yesterday, and his consultation with represjntaive business men
of Portland is a matter of the greatest interest aud importauce, since it practically

«

Soothing Syrnp”
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions ol
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Biarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Brugteething or other causes.
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Wiuslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts.
a bottle.
“Mrs. Winslow’s

(afeu OBITUARY.
B.

sequently since the improvement of the
harbor became a certainty.
Having this basis of certainty, the
general manager has been able to make
such

a

proposition

to the

business

men

of this oity as will ensure the building of
the new elevator in time for the steamer
service next fall.
After the meeting

Adie.'

and was also engaged in the West India
business. He commanded, at various
times, tho bark America, bark Louisa

real

Atlantic terminus of the
Grand
Trunk, Montreal being a summer port

overcrowded,

and the railway lines are
turning to the small ports. Heie In Portland thft frraml Trunk

ha a

a

oat-

ung
Katon, earn Ka uiguann,
port, ready made, which can be
riot, sailing in tlie interest of the old at a relatively small expense.

firm of Remiok & Eaton of this
oity, and also for New York parties. In
Cuba during the
one of bis voyages to
Rebellion, Capt. Adie had as a passenger
Gan. Samuel J. Anderson. Capt. Adie’s
timo

vessel was ebased by the rebel privateers
and he managed to barely escape capture
by crowding on all sail, getting inside
the three mile limit and then working his
way up the ooaet, always keeping inside
the limit, to Havana.
After retiring from sea service Capt.
Adie was connected with the house of
George S. Hunt & Co. for a number of
years, having charge of the Custom
bouse business. Then he became connect-

importing

house of

Church-

ill, Browns, and Mnnson. After that his
health became delioate and he wont to
M atari zas, Cuba, knowing that the tropica! climate would agree with him better,
and there he engaged in business. For
the past few years he has withdrawn from
aotive business pursuits.
Capt. Adie was a member of Maine
lodge and the Mutual Relief, I. O. O. F.
and of Portland lodge of Masons and the
Relief.

His

wife

was

Miss

Gray, daughter of Joseph Gray, a former
leading builder of this city. He leaves a
daughter, wife of Bion R. Lane, of John
W. Perkins & Co., and a son William B.,

with L). W. True & Co. He also leaves
two sisters, Mrs. Lemuel Dyer and Mrs.
W. W. Dyer of this city. Capt. Adie was
courteous man,
a genial, whole souled,
a most efficient officer when
attached to
and
the merchant marine,
highlv respected when in mercantile life. He will be
sadly missed by numerous friends. The
funeral will be held at 763 Congress Street
today at 2.20 p. m.

PORTLAND

SOUTH

*

_

John W. D. Carter of the firm of Carter Brothers, Portland, is at the Cloister,
Danforth oovo for the
summer.
Mrs.
Whigenand of Desmcines, la., is also

stopping at the Cloister for tho
's

sum-

mer.

W. P. Hasting is liaving-a fine cottage
on the lot whioh ho
recently
near
purchased in the Loveitt pasture,
erected

Mr.

Hays

enlandid

utilized

thinks that the Grand Trunk

has never fully appreciated the treasure
which it has in this city and when the
management came here with their
ideas of enterprise, they were surprised
now

work of the

department

sewer

the

Hamblet, $9;
Kedlon, $9.

side

For 1350 barrels American cement for
Lord
north side intercepting sewer:
S.
Bros. & Co $1.05 per barrel; Chas.
Chase, $1.10; Carleton Bros. & Co.,

$1.15.

for
Bor 300 barrels Portland Cement
nerth side intercepting
sewer: Lord
Bros. &. Co., $2.26 per barrel; Carloton
Bros. &. Co., $2.35; Charles S.
Chase,
rower

in

BRIEF

as

pure, and

contain ingredients not only
poisonous and harmful to
health, but by the use of
which the accomplishment
of good cooking is an im-

possibility.

sinking fnnd provided which

and^

The Buffalo and Boston Land Co. has
organized at Portland for the purpose of
a general
real estate business, with a
oapital stock of $150,000, of wiiioh nothing
is paid in. The officers are;
President,
John
The

tee

consisting

of general manager
Solicitor Strout and Mr. Larrabee
to prosent
The best

Bays,
were

formulated proposition.
feeling seemed to prevail and
the formal proposition will probnbly be
a

The proposition which will bo presented
will be one which will commend itself
to investors and financial men generally

imitators,

but

equals. Every compopart employed in pro-

nent

ducing
strictly

these flavors is
pure and the best

quality obtainable.
Their Great Strength make
them the most Economical
to us@.

and will be recommondod by the
full
committee of gentlemen who were in attendance upon the meeting, it being tbe
intention to make the bonds a safe and
desirable investment.
W. C. T.

ii u

m

Summer Dress Novelties FOUR

the fourth is

newer

being put in
Mr. James H.

are

place.
Smith,

MARK DOWN PRICES.
saving bargains

early

so

in the season.

ONE. (Cut at the
French Empire Shape,

FIRST
of

ui uur reauers

caned

is

advertisement of

Frank

wheel,
comparatively new tires
and rat (rap pedals.
There was a hot fight yesterday afternoon aboard the schooner John Nye.
A
drunken man sprang on
hoard
and
knocked throe men down
before
they
realized what he was
was
doing. He
badly used up before he left the ship.

54 inch Pin Check

Lace

Suitings,

colorings

best

Per

75o

this

been reduced in

ork
Is never done, and it is
especially wearing
and wearisome to those whose blood is
impure and unfit properly to tone, sustain, and renew the wasting of nerve,
muscle and tissue. It is more because of
this condition of the blood that women

down,
Tired, Weak, Nervous,

are run

Than because of the work itself.
Every
says so, and that the only remedy is in building up by taking a good

physician

tonic, blood purifier and vitalizer
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For the troubles
Peculiar to Women at change of
season,
climate or life, or resulting from hard
work, nervousness, and impure blood,
thousands have found relief and cure in
nerve

U. Fruit aud Flower Mission.

The season’s work of this swoet oharity
began last week at the local headquarters
36 Oak street and will continue throughout the summer. A committee will be
in
attendance each Thursday from 9
o’olook to 13 m., to reoeive and dismattribute fruit, flowers and reading

The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

It is hoped that the friends of this
ter.
work who havo so materially aided in

only Pills to take
I IUOU S ALIBIS withHaad>gftarCor,oTj1lo

Sarsaparilla
r»:||carethe

SECOND

proportionate

a

III.

Yard.

THIRD

IV,

department.

SEEK BCE
m

JUNE,”

Lord Byron in one of his 1
But they didn’t have 2J
poems.
Koda Fountains in his day. It t
requires little seeking uowadays,
You will find ICE in abundance i
in all the delicious beverages at
We know A,
our soda counter.
the true fruit goes into OCR fa
We prepare our own A,
soda.

seem

to

us

to be as

elaborate as French Organdies at 38c.
Of course the texture is not as

7 1-2(5.

five

hundred
Swiss embroidered
Handkerchiefs.
Some of them are the exact duplicates of our choicest 25c Handker-

chiefs,

most of

entirely

them, however,

patterns.
Fine texture. The edges are in
the new open Guipure, Irish Point
and Point Yenise style of embroid-

dry
Price>
Sale

12 l-2c.

We will

free,

“Bargain-apolis.”

on

send

them
while they last.

4 cents.

OHILDREN’S

$2.50 and $2.25, now
$1.50
Two Brown Reefers, sizes 6 dtad 8
years, sailor collar, embroidered'with

Thursday
begin
shall

has
from
many lauds, all price-cut in
a remarkable
degree. White Laces,
Butter Color Laces, Black Laces.
Laces as broad as the most liberal
modern church. Laces (almost) as
narrow as the broad people think all
the other people are.

THE

••

morning

we

SATINE

the sale of Four-

dark and

light,
to-day to
12 l-2c.

yards
7 l-3c.

Present Price
•'

12c
13c
15c
18c
20c
26C
38c
40C

■■

••

SENSATION. Wind
of
several lots genuine
up
French
Satines,
regular

WINDOW

out in Laces

Former price 10c

$5.00

thousand and eighty five 37 1-2C g°°ds,
of these beautiful goods at choice patterns, go down

FOR SALE

4C.

EAST
blossomed

Linen

Organdies,

by mail, postage

More

$1.00—not

were

(No cut.) Square
solid
embroidery

aro

new

than
three
THOUSAND Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs for men and
white
women,
centers, prettily printed borders, pretty as i picture at

7 1-2 cesit§.
Irish
Finish.

|
l
f

styles

Wednes-

day morning. One thousand,

REEFERS at
a
large lot—
in the cut—the bottom line of yoke
Red,
sizes, 8, 10, 12 years.
7-to--Have
j
blue, tan and gray mixtures.
Rich embroidery, fine tucks and been $1.75 and
$1.00
$1.50, now
feather stitching.
Another lot. some trimmed, some LACES.
Price,
$1.00.
plain, blue, brown and gray mixtures,

FOURTH.

“AS SOON

The

yoke of
Latest styles and widths
were $4.50, now,
$3.00
which is mitred at the sides. silk,
in
Belts
in Ladies’ Leather
Fourth
lot.
Scotch
mixtures,
Black
and Colors, with The yoke framed with 3 inch Lawn
and check, trimmed with pearl
newest buckles and fastruffle, edged with lace, neck the plain
enings, 25c and 50c each. same but narrower ruffle, wrist same buttons and braid, age, 6, 8,|10, 12,
14 and 16 years.
Sterling Silver Belt Pins.
Price was $7.50,
ruffle and lace. Elegant garment.
Buckles and Clasps.
now
$5.00
$1.00.
Waist Studsand Cuff ButA few of the Capes left (ladies) at

tons at same

on

goods,

~

RIMES

Handkerchiefs

EMBROIDERED
“Bargain-apolis”

length of

A Garment Circumstance.

ONE. (Right hand cut)
Instead of a straight line at
the bottom of the yoke—as

OUTING BELTS.

COMPANY.

the

$1.00. Friday.

colorings double-back-yoke,

manner.

BROS.

the

triple—run

delicate.
lace pattern; framed with a broad
See them in our west window
Swiss embroidery ruffle, same ruffle
Wednesday evening and all day
at neck, yoke front and wrists,
(five
Sale
Thursday and
tucks also at wrist), pearl buttons, Thursday.

samples of the general reduction in prices at
Nearly every line of Summer Dress Goods have

department.

double and

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Stripes,—single,

at 17c.

(Middle cut)
a yoke of solid
embroidery of an exquisite

but

are

L

31 inohes wide.

Satine

BUDS,

ONE.
This gown has

Yard.

Per

75o
These

White

1

Bicycle Suits, sold everywhere at $1.00 per yard.
this week is only

“

/
•'

12

5o
6c
70
8c
loe
l-2c

15c
20c
250
50c

"

7s»c

"”~Black” Laces.
Former price
44
"

Present price

15c
38c

50c
70c
75c

«

44

$1.35

9<J
25e
35o
44o
50c
900

says

tjj
2
«j

2
3

juices.

ij

1

J. R. LIBBY.

AT

[£

A Creat

&

oooooo

H. H. HAY &

SON,

£
£

Middle St.

High grade Bicycle.

has been rid-

regular

will be sold for $15.00.
PERSONAL.
Mrs. Joseph E. Badger, with her son,
Philip, is at Cushings Island, where she
a

few

dajs’

visit

with

Springs.
Dr. Way

returned from

Chicago yester-

day.
Mrs. Anna M. Flaherty and Miss Emily W., of Gray street, who have been in

Berlin, N. H., the past month,

pleasantly located
Gorham, N. H.
of

at

the

are

Wells

Mark-Down

her

sister, Mrs. Dunn of Washington, D. C.
General Harris M. Plaisted is in the
city. He will go from here to Poland

515

OF-

Congress Street. d3t

FINE SUITS.

now

500

house,

ular
the

Mr. Baymond A. Wells, superintendent
Wells-Fargo express of Chicago, is

stopping

at the

Falmouth hotel for

ELEGANT

sizes,

longs

and

300 medium colored, all wool seasonable SUITS.
34 to 44, NEW made up this season, ONEV $10.00
$12.00 l»er suit.
These Suits were made to sell lor $12 and $16 each.

BLACK CLAY DIAGONAL SLITS, cut
stouts—the biggest value you ever saw for

in sacks

and

sizes
and

frocks, in regArt PER
SLIT.

$lv|VW

money.

Suits no better than these are selling in many places at $18.00 each.
and $12.00 all wool Sack Suits (men’s sizes) only $5.00 and

$10.00
$7*50.
Boys’ Long Pant Suits, Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, Boys’ Washable Suits, Boys’ Sailor Suits,

A few

a

few days. He is accompanied by
his
wife. It is their first visit to
Portland,
and they are very rnuoh pleased with our

beautiful oity.

OF THE YEAH.

SALE

FRANK B, CLARK,
jel7

J. R. LIBBY.

Continued STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
Bicycle
JUNE
days,
price $65.00,
The Finest Bargains

1 Ladies’

den 3

J. R. LEBBY.

Bargain.

1 Gents’

will make

Oman’s

left)
yoke
Embroidery—very

II.

Fine Checked Cheviots in some of the most stylish
reduced for this sale to
Congress we have shown this season,

(ituuiiLiviu

They measure

I.

OUR SPECIALS THIS WEEK.

Box 814 will be moved across the street,
to the police box, and both will be
set on iron posts. Box 612 will be moved
near

$1.0o

with Swiss embroidBLOSSOMS, Sprays,
ery ruffle, Feather stitch at bottom
Garlands, Scrolls and geomof yoke, also at wrist with ruffle, etrical figures, charmingly colored,
double-back-yoke, big bishop sleeves, colors that stick.
in fine All Wool and Silk pearl buttons,
Sold in Boston early in the season
$1.00,

for Outing and
Our price for

a new yaoht in New York
whioh is said to be a fiver.
The oommltte e on electrical appliancea
has located the boxes for the police and
lire alarm system along the
subway.

style,

open—framed

ot Falmouth has

just purohased

™

avw

than any cut we have.

Price for each

$1.00 Per Yard.

other

u

in

--

fixtures

and

m

mr

PECULIARLY Excellent

Fagan, Portland; treasurer,
Gould, of Portland.
Latest colorings and newest styles
new foundry of the Portland oomand Wool Dress Novelties, reduced to only
is nearly completed. Already a

pan;
number of furnaces

w

Night Gowns, made for this JUNE Sale by one of the most accomland. All four are cut on the most up-to-date lines.
the
The cloth*
plished Night-Gown-makers
are all that can be desired.
The above cuts illustrate three of them j
and
workmanship
shape, trimming

F.

views in

presented today.

have many

■Ey

F.

George

together
with what was necessary
to keep the
elevator in repair would be substantially
guaranteed.
Various gentlemen expressed
their
relation to the matter and
a
committee was appointed consisting of
Messrs. Baxter, Winslow, Noyes,
Millikan and Wescott to which a sub commit-

REDUCED.

We have reduced the prices on several lines of Summer
Dress Novelties, offering an unusual opportunity to secure money

JOTTINGS.

guaranteed substantially by the Grand B. Clark.
Trunk railway, a sinking fund to be proThe police have been
notified that
vided for the bonds in suoh manner as to
a bioyole
was stolen in front of a restaumake them a desirable security and that
This machinery will all havcESr be rerant on Exchange street, between 10 and
the bonds should be taken in Portland;
moved in order to make room for the
11 o’clook last night. It is a
Keating
that upon assuranoe being given that the
extensive additions made to tho blackwith

.masquerade

PRICES

Department.

street:

The work of excavating for tho removal of tha gasoline tanks and g s genera
tar at the Lovell oycle works has “begud.

THE EXTRACT
OF TRUTH.
There are flavoring extracts
and flavoring extracts which

Goods

Colored Dress

awarded.

xxjd

from subscription to stock in the elevator
company, to complete the elevator, that
the Interest on the bonds would be paid
from tbe earnings of tbe elevator,

GOMPANY.

__J

$2.50.

terminal

amount of money ($300,000) would
be
raised for the sale of the bonds the Grand
Trunk would furnish sufficient oapital

BROS.

Standing and Rolling Collars, 18c and 20c each.
Rolling Cuffs, in white,
25c per pair.
Chemisettes, in white and
colors, 25c, 38c, 50c each.

Big Three-—Yes, Four.

the

Works, $8 per M.; M.
Wm. Lucas, 18; Walker &

For 426.000 sewer bricks for nortb

to the bicyolo

Binich shop and brazing room.

The

bids were:
Hawkes Briok

over to Dr. Dana’s, corner of
and State street. Box 63
will be left
facilities.
where it is, but box 5 and the police box
The old elevator with its capaoity of
near by will be moved over to Haskell &
only 140,000 bushels was well enough in Jones side
of Monument square. Box 413
its day, but now a modern steamer like
will be moved to a post, and the boxes on
the Scotsman can take 150,00) buehels, or
thelpost office, engine 5’s bouse and other
more than the entire capaoity of the eleon the line of the subway.
vator.
The regular meeting of the Ladies’
The new elevator which Mr. Hays has
Veteran Firemen’s League will be held
in mind will have a capaoity of 1,500,000
at Thatcher Post hall, on
Wednesday,
bushels, or enough to load 10 steamers. June
17tb, at 8 p. ra.
Mr. Hays thinks that with
such
an
Dr. S. W. Eldrldge will give a talk on
there will not only be
elevator
more
Anoienc Symbolism before Longfellow
regular lines of steamers but that many
Lodge, No. 43, K. of P. this evening,
Thus
large tramp steamers will come.
rhls.is a very pleasing and instructive
Portland will become one of the great
subjeot as presented by Dr. Eldridge,
grain shipping ports.
and it is hoped that there will be a large
The meeting of Mr. Charles M. Hays,
attendance.of members of the order as
General Manager of the Grand Trunk
all brother Knights are weloome.
system, with the committee of the Citv
Yesterday was bright and muoh warmGovernment and the Boards of Trade,
er than for several days past.
the
relative to
additional
termiual
The loss on the Bucknam fire
which
facilities in Portland was
numerously oocurred ten
addays ago, has been
attended.
justed. It is found that the damage
There were present General Manager
amounted to $1,160.25.
Hays, Hon. A. A. Strout, solicitor, and
Keystone lodge, No. 109, K. of P., has
Mr. F. Smith, local agent, on the part
been instituted at Madison, with 28 oharof the Grand Trunk, Hon. J. P. Baxter,
ter members. The new lodge Is
composed
Alderman Thompson, Alderman Leighof the very best material.
ton, representing the city and President
A set of new hurricane
signal flags
K. B. Winslow, Hon. Juhu W. Deering,
has been sent out by the
weather buHon. Geo. P. Westcott, Weston F. Millireau at Washington to the cutter WoOdken, Seth L. Larrabee, Edward A. bury,
Cape Elizabeth life saving station,
Noyes, Chas. S. Forbes the full oom- Whitehead
island, Boothbay Harbor and
luittee ou the part of the board of trade
Bangor.
and Frank B. Barrett, president Portland
The committee of the oifcy government
Savings Bank.
on publio workB will
give a hearing
The meeting was called to order by Mr.
to all persons interested in the grade of
Hays and Mayor Baxter was chosen Grant
street, between Weymouth
and
and Henry
chairman of the meeting
Grove streets at 11.80 a.m., at the corner
of
General of
Phillips, private secretary
Weymouth and Grant streets.
Manager Hays, was chosen secretary.
The annual temperance i meeting
will
Mr. Hays then stated briefly as a genbe held at the Goospel Mission this eveeral proposition that a company should
ning at 7.45 o’olook. All are cordially Inbe organized with sufficient capital stock
vited.
by citizens, which should issue 8200,000

at the extent and value of

•uuuiurwi cove.

no

SHIRT WAISTS.

Sewer-

Proposals for furnishing material tor
the sewer department were opened by the
commissioner of publlo works at
12
o’clock yesterday. The bids were as follows :
For 100,000 sewer bricks for the regu-

For

Capt. Joseph B. Adie died at his home
in this oity Monday night after several Portland.
Moreover, the general ooean
dayB’ illness, from disease of the kidneys. traifio depends on the grain trade. The
Capt. Adie was the son of Capt. William great ocean steamers will not come to
Adie, one of the old time shipmasters this port with their cargoes unless they
sailing out of Portland. When a mere can get return freights. Thus'in providboy he followed the sea and at the age ing for the outgoing commerce we proof eighteen years was master of a vessel. vide also for the incoming.
The great
He sailed for many years to foroign ports ports like New York and Boston
are

Masonio

-FOE--

Spring
Mr. Hays talked John building
Gulliver, $101; John J. Mahoney,
briefly with a representative of the $109; Thomas Shannahan, $156.
The contracts hare not
PRESS. He said that Portland was the
yet been

open only four months in the year. The
Grand Trunk had been unable to handle
as mnoh of the grain trade as it ought to
of
because of the inadequate facilities

anu

the

intercepting sewer: Hawkes Brick Works
*7.60 peril.; M. Hamblet, $10;
Wm.
Walker & Heillou, $8.
assures an extensive commercial develop- Lucas, $8;
For 160 barrels American cement for
ment of this port. This is the hist time
regular work: Lord Bros. & Co., $1.06
here
since
the
river
and
been
Mr.Hayshas
per barrel; Charles S. Chase,
$1.16;
harbor bill passed over the veto and con- Carleton Bros. & Co." $1.25 per barrel.

Baby cried,
Mother sighed.
Doctor prescribed: Castoria!

Joseph

Furnishing

Material For

Department.

lar

J, R, LIBBYJ

RIMES

this calk

WILL BECOME A

GREAT GRAIN PORT.

complaint is want of appetite, try
glass Br. Siegert’s Angostura Bitters

ed with the

OetachadlB Collars and Culls

BIDS OPENED.

New

If your
half wine

tee will be in session.
It is earnestly hoped that many will re-

HORS

Will

Purchase

ALL MARKED
Suits cheap.
Martha

handome young trotting mare
this fast and handsome young trotEx-Congressman Baadall, of New Bed- Wilkes;
and road mare has been used exclusiveting
ford, Mass., is in the city on his way to ly for road and family driving, is without
doubt as line an animal as lives,
having
Kangeley.
bottom, disposition and stengtli, combined
The following were among the ar- with speed. I will sell her at the above low
the Preble yesterday: Gen. figure which is less than quarter her value
rivals at
I will
giving up driving.
on account of
H. M. Plaisted and wife, Bangor; C. V. guarantee her sound, reliable and safe lor
or most timid person to drive.
Not
lady
Thomaston;
E.
any
Mayor
F.
HanHolman,
afraid of cars or street obstacles, has no
son, Belfast ;Hon. Peter C. KecgaD, Van tricks in or out of stable, in fact Is a perfect
old, weighs 1000 pounds, a model
Buren; Frank Clarkson, Kittery; a K. pet, 7 years
boots or
of beauty in trotting, wears no
trot better than 2.30 and road
Can
White, Chicago; Miss E. M.
Mason, weights.
an hour and as a pole mare has few
miles
R.
G.
12
Bethel.
Limerick;
Wiley,
I hold her full pedigree in writing.
General Manager Charles M. Hays of Iequals.
will allow 30 days trial. Further particuat private stable, No. 4 Allston
the Grand Trunk railroad and
other lars inquire
street, second street in rear of State House,
officials are at the Preble,
Massjunl7d2w
Host-on.
The

Boys’ Golf Suits.

ES, CARRIAGES. ETC.

SlOO

DOWN.

We

Standard

are

having

a

large

trade because

we

are

selling good

Clothing Co.,

255 MIDDLE STKEEE.

jul7dAt

u
1

V

l

i

